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WE ARE TOLD TH A T A GIANT ANT-EATER HAS A TONGUE TW O  AND ONt-HALF FEET LONG. IMAGINE, IF YOU WILL, TWO FEMALES GETTING TOGETHER.
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OPA Moves to 
Smash Western 
Lnmber Racket

SAN ¡FRANCISCO— (AP ) 
— Pacific coast lumbermen 
lashed back today at office 
of price administration offi
cials who pressed forward a 
move to smash what they 
called increasing “ rackets” 

have caused “ artificial 
ber shortages” all over 

e country.
The OPA yesterday filed 

suit against 40 lumber com
panies in federal courts of 
California, Oregon, Wash
ington and Arizona, seek
ing to collect a total of $9, 
048,530 in treble damages. 
The alleged violations in
volved some 65,649,123 
board feet of lumber.
T O U T IC A L  MOVE’

At Aberdeen, Wash.. Henry W 
Anderson, president of the Twin 
Harbors Lumber Co., called the suits 
a “ political move.”

“ I  think it a crime that the OPA 
should pick on the northwest oper- 
ators while southern operators are 
running rampant on the black mar
ket,” he declared. The Twin Har
bors Lumber company was named 
defendant in suit seeking an esti
mated $525.000 in damages. 
OPINION DIFFERENCES 

“ These suits are based on differ
ences of opinion in interpreting 

ceilings.” R. G. Robbins, presi
dent of the R. G. Robbins Lumber 
Co., of Portland, said:

Donald D. Baldwin, secretary- 
treasurer of the Mauk Seattle Lum
ber Co., said the suits were ‘ ‘unfair 
and without legal basis ” 
VIOLATIONS LISTED 

Anticipating that the OPA would 
be accused of “ interfering with rec
ognized business practices,” lumber

See L U M B E R  R A C K E T . P a ge  4

Texas' Would-Be 
Governors Are 
Oui Vole-Chasing

By Associated Press 
Texas’ would-be governors are 

scampering around the vote-chas- 
ing circuit "passing” legislation at 
every stop.
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ALMOST STUCK AT START—Alcide de Gasperi, provisional Chief 
of State in the new Italian republic, starts his duties inauspiciously 
as he receives a helping hand from a workman after being almost 
trapped in an elevator on his way to make his first official speech in 
Rome, Italy.

Western Allies Reject 
Two Russian Proposals

fita» a law to give the veteran 
A I-A  card to work on the home 
front as was done to send him to 
*2* “ ttle front,” is John Lee 
Smith’s solution to the problems 
facing ex-O I’s.

Jerry Sadler proposed a law re
quiring state officials to make a 
public accounting of their earthly 
possessions when they take the oath 
Of office and at the end of each 
six month period while in office.

Yesterday In Amarillo, Sadler 
said Orover Sellers was a little lax 
in his inventory of worldly goods— 
“a 350-acre farm in Hopkins coun
ty."

PARIS—(/P>—The Western Allies 
rejected last night two Russian 
counter proposals for the disposition 
of disputed Tries.e. leaving the for
eign ministers council still dead
locked today on the mast difficult 
phase of the Italian peace treaty.

The Russian suggestions, offered 
by Soviet Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov as a compromise following 
his rejection of a French plan to 
in.ernationalize the Adriatic port, 
proposed i l l  that Trieste be made 
an autonomous district under Yu
goslav sovereignty, or (2) that the 
city be placed under the joint sov
ereignty of Italy and Yugoslavia.

Both plans were turned down by 
the United States, British and 
FYench foreign ministers on the 
grounds that they were unworkable, 
that they ignored the fact that T ri
este is ethnologically Italian and 
that ;he ethnic principle was ac
cepted ns a yardstick by the min
isters in London last September.

W h ile  the outcom e apparen tly le ft I means u r in j taken care of in th e  
the council as fa r  from agreem en t! proper manner. City Ordinance No.

Fire Chief, City 
Inspector Back 
Clean-Up Drive

A city-wide clean-up campaign 
under the direction of Fire Chief 
Ben White and City Health Inspector 
Ray Salmon, got under way yester
day in a second effort to curb polio 
and eliminate fire hazards.

This is to be a general alley clean
up, since they seem to be in a very 
bad condition. As in all other cam
paigns, each man should be respon
sible for Iiis seciton of the alley, and 
should see that it is completely clear 
of all trash, and that bis garbage 
is properly taken care of. According 
to Salmon, the garbage is by no

as ever, some British circles indi
cated they were heartened by Molo
tov's maneuver, which they inter
preted as a sign of Russia's unwil
lingness to bargain.

Molotov's proposals »'ere present
ed at a special night session which 
was held in an atmosphere of ex
pectancy. heightened by French 
press reports that Molo.ov was 
looking for arrival of an Important 
message from Moscow.

Molotov offered his proposals with 
thr double edged assertion that

”1 promise you I'll keep my first 
legislature at work until every cent 
needed to pay the full $40 is ap
propriated,” Beauford H. Jester told 
voters in Pampa in reference to 
full payment of the old age pen-

j they were a concession to show Rus-
-------  ! sia's willingness to compromise but

Dr. Homer P Rainey thinks there that his government would never 
will have to be some changes made agree to any settlement, which was 
In the state legislature. He predict- incompatible with Yugoslavia’s de
ed a heavy turnover in the mem- sire for sovereignty over Trieste. 
*>er8' ! Molotov first proposed that Tri-

TTie candidate told Brownsville 
voter* that the srna.c was a bot
tleneck on liberal legislation be
cause "some of the members of the 
senate are employed by large cor
porations."

este be made a autonomous district 
under Yugoslav sovereignty but ad
ministered under a status approved 
by the four big powers. The auto
nomous district would have a house 
of representatives elected by uni
versal suffrage and a governor ap- 

In Snyder, Grover Sellers met a| pointed by the Yugoslavs. The wes -
first cousin he had 
Mrs. T. J. Peterson 
dent of the city.

never seen— 
46-year resi-

^ * Senator Allan Shivers opens 
his campaign for lieutenant gover
nor tonight In Port Arthur, his 
hometown.

Boyce House, candidate for lieu
tenant governor, winds up a South 
and Bast Texas tour today. Next 
week he plans to Invade West Tex
as, opening with two speeches Wed
nesday in El Paso.

Where they are today:
Homer P. Rainey—Weslaco, Kings

ville, Corpus Chrlstl. Grover Sellers 
—Sterling City, San Angelo. Bal
linger. Coleman, Brownwood Beau- 
lord H. Jester—Pampa. Panhandle, 

Claude. Amarillo. Jerr$ 
r—Borger, Pampa. Wellington, 

John Lee Smith—Oaines- 
vllle. Whites boro, Sherman. ____

ern frontier of the district would be 
along the Soviet-described boun
dary. with minor corrections in fa
vor of the Italians.

Coniract Let on 
Roberts Highway

A low bid of $.15,229 06 for con
struction of two Roberts county 
farm-to-market projects Involving 
13 miles of road has been received. 
The News was informed by the state 
highway commission today.

The projects are on farm-market 
highway 282 from Miami to 9.5 miles 
west and farm-market 283 from near 
Miami to a point 3.7 miles north.

John F. Buckner, of Cleburne. 
Texas, was low bidder on the pro-

245. states that all food and drink 
establishments are required to keep 
garbage in a flv-proof metal con
tainer. By breaking this ordinance, i 
they are subject to revocation and 
a fine. The Cabot Tin Shop will 
mak> those containers if each es
tablishment will contact them.

Fines may be imposed on persons 
who do not handle trash and inflam
mable liquids in the proper man- 
1,or. according to Fire Chief White. 
This is also a city ordinance. Only 
this week, a fire in a downtown al
ley was caused ly  the improper 
handling of a box of sawdust.

Everyone is urged to cooperate 
with these two men who are trying 
so hard to make our city a clean 
and oeautiful one, and to help pre
vent an epidemic of polio in our 
section of the country.

Polio Equipment 
Will Be Bought

The board of directors, Gray 
county polio ihapter of the nation
al foundation, yesterday voted to 
purchase three hot-pack machines 
for the treatment of polio, two of 
the machines to be shipped at this 
time to the Flainview clinic.

One of the machines will remain 
here for the treatment of any case 
that might appear. The local chap
ter had been asked for a donation 
o f about $1.100 for the clinic, which 
will be established to take care of 
Panhandle rases. Counties are as- 
seised on the basis of population. 
Plainview was recommended by the 
foundation as the logical location, 
due to the fact that experts In po
lio treatment are located there and 
that the hospital there has the fa
cilities for taking care of such cases.

The two machines, which with 
the one for Pampa will be ordered

Gray's Price in Army 
Dead Officially Set 
At 60 by Deparlmeni

Sixty men, residents of Gray coun
ty, are officially listed by the army 
as having given up their lives while 
serving their country.

| The war department lists 29 men 
, as killed in action. 22 men. died of 
non-battle causes, seven Reported 
missing and subsequently given up 
as dead, and two were listed as vic
tims of wounds.

The department says the lists 
may contain errors, and there may 
bo name:: left out.

Klllingsworth. Dan L.
Lane. Fuel M.
Leatherman, David S.
Lonvier. Robert U.
McCoy, John T.
Miller. Harry I,
Mills. Leonard D 
Mitchell. Du ward F.
Morse, Samuel B 
Nelson. Kennelh C.
Nelson. Boy J.
Oini; tead. Harold 
Rake. Oran o.
Robertson, Curtis l-i.
Sandv, Stanley H.
Seitz. William W 
Showers, Roy K., Jr.
Sirman. Thomas L.
Stevens. John K.
Rtrateh. Lawrence H.
Sullivan. James \\\
Sutton. Hob It.
Toler. Paul IV.
Troxell, <ienrx* W.
Turner. Oliver R.
VaUKht, Bertie M . Jr.
Walker. Ernest A 
Welch, Marion I*.
Whitsell, T'hel F.
Barnard. James F.
Bradfield, BUIv W 
lirewton. Marvin V.
Bryant. James W.
Coomer, Jenninc B.
Corbett, Dean II 
DauKherty, Bruce B.
Davis, John l>. I
Deskin, Jlmitlle 1».
Dobson, Charles K.
Ellison, Coy B.
Erwin. Claude A 
Everett. Elmer W.
Finley, Warren H.
Floyd, Robert L.
Folsom. Kenneth M.
Frtfrler. James M.
Frazier, Robert D.
Freeman.—Thomas K - ~
Gibson. J cold M.
Goodner, Olen W.
Grlhhhn. Robert H.
Harvey, Revlsta J.
Haw. John M.
Hicks, Ivan It.
Hinkle. John If.
Ivey. Morse.
Jenks, Russell D 
Johnson, Claude II.
Jones, Lewis G.
Keeling, Carroll G

The first consolidated listing of 
army dead and missing in World 
War I I—a -ompilation of the names 
of nearly 310,000 men and women 
who gave their lives in the nation's i 
service—was released today by the j 
war department.

The list was made up of fifty 
booklets, one for each state, one for 
the District of Columbia, and one 
for the territories and possessions of 
the United States. Each booklet 
contained a foreword explanatory 
of the methods of listing, a break
down by counties and types of cas
ualty. and an alphabetical listing 
by county of the name, serial num
ber and grade of each individual and 
the manner in which he met his 
death. The Philippine Common
wealth was not included in the 
study.

An overall death and missing rate 
of 2.98 per cent from all causes was 
indicated by the listing. Of more 
than lO.OOO.COO men and women mo
bilized Into the army between the 
presidential declaration of unlimit
ed national emergency on Mav 27.
1941. and the concluding date of the 
study. January 31. 1946. a total of j 
307,554 Lad been killed in action, j 
died of other causes or became 
missing, later to be determined dead.
In addition. 1.424 persons were still 
carried as missing on January 31.
1946, bringing the total number of 
names in the list to 308,978.

Of the total, 57.1 per cent, num
bering 176,432. were listed as killed 
in action. Other casualty break
downs showed that 25 493 (8.25 per 
centi died of wounds suffered in 
combat injuries. 85.219 <27 6 per
centi died other than in battle, and 
combat: 929 ( 0.3 per cent) died of 
19.481 (6.3 pe cent) were adminis
tratively determined to have died.
The missing figure of 1.424 repre
sented 0.45 per cent of the total.

Most of the persons who were 
determined to have died were car
ried for periods of at least one year
in a missing status, and were' de- | firearms and explosives

See PANHANDI E WAR, Page 7
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| Showdown on 
¡Veto Question 
Is in Offing

NEW YORK - 'T  -Dr Herbert V 
Even. Australian foreign minister 
and dNegatP to the United Nations 
security council was reiiorted au
thoritatively Itioay to 1 iv ■ decided 
to demand a showdown on the veto 
question in the coming session of 
the general assembly

Sources close to Evatt said tne 
Australian had made that decision 
after last nights confused and

Chester Bowles 
Will Remain at 
Federal Post

WASHINGTON —  (A P ) 
— President Truman told his 
news ct nference today he is 
tryiHff to (»cisuade Chester 
Howies to remain at his post 
as economic stabilizer.

Howies’ retirement as a re
sult of restrictions on OPA 
powers contemplated in 
pending1 extension legisla
tion has long been talked.

The President said Bowles 
has been trying to quit ever 
since he* took office and 
that he. Mr. Truman, had 
been successful so far in 
keeping him on the job. 
Bowles conferred with the 
President yesterday but re
used to discuss the meeting

i™, been against the vc.u with reporters. Evatt has been  ̂ ^  Umled Na- Nf> D Is r l  SSIOV

Juan Antonio Rios
CHILE CHIEF DIES—<2P>—Juan 
Antonio Rios, president of Chile 
since 1942. died here today after 
a prolonged illness. He was 58 
years old.

Rios had been on leave of ab
sence since last January because 
ol ill health

He was elected president on 
Feb. 1. 1942 in a sweeping victory 
of the leftist popular front

Mr Truman declired to discuss 
the watered-down price extension 
L.11 now before the senate, other

fr° m ^ ' .  la ics t move indicates he tions His itutsi veto
will fight tor re™ ^ u N
from the charter o tv coun:il than to say it was unfortunate that
^ 5  mat the S p a n i s h ^  ,t h_as_ been..debated_so long.

vTtod'has° become an over-powering 
weapon in their deliberations 

Soviet Delegate Andrei A Gromy 
k0 demonstrated that any question 
brought before the council can b 
knocked out b% the single vote ol 
a ,T on e  Of the Big Five" perman-

He succeeded Pedro Aguirre p^t members He wielded the veto 
Cerda. Chiles first popular front thrpp times last night on British- 
ca. didate and fellow-member of ¡Austral an proposals concerning the 
Rios' radical party, who had died j  Spanish question

i After the council's longest and 
held the , bmeres, session adjourned. Aus- 

numster; traUa„ Foreign Minister Herbert V. 
01 til0 ! Evatt who served as chairman of

several months earlier 
Rios previously had 

posts of prime minister, 
of justice and president 
Chilean Agriculture bank

Pioneer OU Man 
andle Dies

Tex.-New Mexico 
Line Seeks Rouie

WASHINGTON— (/Pi— Application 
of the Texas-New Mexico airlines
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WEST TEXAS

3 "€
UNSETTLED

Partly cloudy this 
toulght and Friday. 

FBXAS: Partly cloudy to- 
and Friday, with widely aoat- 
aftemoon thundershower* In 
a mat portion. Moderate south- 

aouth wind* on the coaat.
HOMA: Partly cloudy tonight 

with a taw widely acat- 
thufiderahowera Friday; little 

temperature tonight and

HhnfOÉN O x

posal calling for grading, drainage j immediately, will be subject to re 
structures, flexible base and asphalt call by the county chapter If the
surface.

Work is expected to begin within 
30 to 60 dhys, and the project is to 
be finished within 100 days after 
work begins.

Bids have been asked on 123 simi
lar projects during June by the de
partment. it was said, The depart
ment has instituted a 3-year pro
gram for feeder road, calling for an 
outlay of $60 million.

Ladies Night Banquet 
Is Scheduled Tonight

At the annual Lions club Ladles 
Night banquet tonight at 8 o'clock 
in the basement of the First Meth
odist church, Arthur Teed will be 
the principal sneaker and officiate 
In the Installation of new officers.

Toastmaster for the evening will 
be Dr. Roy A. Webb. Miss Joan 
Lunsford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Cecil Lunsford, will play piano 

the entertainment.

need for them here arises.
Wllmer Sims, Abilene, represen

tative of the foundation, was pres
ent at the meeting at the Ct'.y hall 
when the decision wAs fnAde.

motors. SI 
. m m .  (A ir . )

Abandoned Fori Clark 
To Be Military School

W ASHINGTON— UP - Identical 
bills authorizing transfer of aban
doned Fort Clark to the "Fort Clark 
Military tnatitute” on condition that 
it be operated as a non-profit edu
cation institution have been intro
duced in the house by Reps. Fisher 
and Kilday, Texas democrats.

The post w as declared surplus last 
year. A high bid oi »411.250 for the 
old post has been received by the 
war assets administration from the 
Texas Railway Equipment Co.. Hous
ton.

company continuously for 28 years 
and had been a resident of Borger 
for 10 years and of the Panhandle 
for 16 years.

He lived in Pampa and Lefors
will )e heard today before the civil to Borgf' r Mr Fow-
aeronautics board. I : e itcred the service of ;he oil

The routes recommended for that 
company are:

Trinidad, Cola—Fort Worth, Tex
es, via Raton, Clayton, N. M , Dal- 
hart. Dumas, Amarillo, Clarendon.
Memphis, and Childress. Texas;
Frederick, Ok'a., and Vernon, Elec
tro, Wichita Falls. Graham and 
Mineral Wells, Texas.

Garden t ity, Kan.—Amarillo, 
via Liberal. Kan., Gu.vmon. Okla.,
Perryton. Canadian, Pampa and 
Panhandle, Texas.

Amarillo Albuquerque, N. M. via 
Las Vegas, Tucumcart. N. M., Dal- 
liart and Dumas. Texas.

Amarillo—Big Spring, via Canyon 
and Hereford, Texas. Clovis, Ros
well, Artesia and Carlsbad. N. M.
Pecos, Wink. Odessa and Midland.
Texas.

Lubbock—Albuquerque, via Little- 
Held, Texas, Clovis, Tucumcarl, and 
Lss Vegas.

Lubbock -Wink, via Brownfield.
Seagraves, Texas. Hobbs. N. M.

Although several new routes pro
posed bv Pioneer Airlines. Inc., cf 
Houston, formerly Efcsalr, Inc., were 
reviewed yesterday, the board is 
expected to take up next Tuesday a 
separate application of the line to 
increase its service between Hous
ton and San Anglo.

Funeral services will be held at 
l ,  tomorrow from the First 
Methodist church in Borger for 
Herman Fowler. 50. of Borger who 
died there early yesterday afternoon 
following a long illness.

Mr. Fowler was employed by the 
Texas company as production fore
man in the Skellvtown-Borger area ! 
at the time of his death He had ! Aft(’r !h? thp leader of
been in the employ of the Texas 1,10 " rouP- 20-year-old red-bearded

Haim Lust, ordered his fellow de
fendants to “stand at ease ’ and 
was obeyed with military precision.

An exciting scene followed whin 
several of th" prisoners tried to 
leave the dock to say goodbye to

He said he would decide after the 
measure reaches him whether to 
make a radio address outlining his
position on it.

This was his reply when asked 
whether he would speak to the peo
ple ir connection wi-‘ h signing or 
xetoing of he biil 
TALK THROUGH SUNDAY 

On Capitol Hill. Senator O'Daniel 
i D-Texas i sought to get and hold! 
the senate floor for a chance to 
talk OPA to death.

I f  he could talk steadily until 
Sundav midright, or call up vocal 
reinforcements, he could succeed-— 
m theorv at least The present OPA 
law expires June 30

However, there is no present in
dication that any colleague will team 

See n r\  FIGHT. Page 4 
■*• *  *

Coifee Price Is 
Going Up 3 to 4 
Cents Per Pound

W ASHINGTON— UP —The gov
ernment today added an Increase 
of 3 to 4 cents a pound for coffee 
to a steadily growing list of price 
boosts for dinner table items.

Stabilization Director Chester 
Bowles approved the higher prices, 
and OPA said they wUi go into e f-

II defendants stood at at- t0 kill a resolution and a separate fpct within a « r e e t a i M n c r e a s e  
n the command of a leader amendment on w hi h he had been exact, f th “  U mcrem*

the council subcommittee which in- 
| vestigated Stain, challenged the 
j validity of the method by which 
| the veto was exposed in unpreced
ented fashion bv Gromyko, and de- 

j  clared the debate last.iflg five hours 
and 49 minutes constituted a "scan
dal "

British Delegate Sir Alexander 
Cadoean in a United Nations "cliar- 

•itdttc . r «¡a# .....! t f r day" speech broadcast to the
^ m a ■’ empire last night, criticized the veto court today sentenced 30 members i M . . . , 1

ol the militant Jewtsn underground • DOWer and sald 11 would force Ule 
organization Irgun Zvai Lcumi to 
15 year: imprisonment for carrying

30 Members of 
Underground Are 
Given Sentences

into an ' 'all or nothing pol-

Throughout the protracted argu
ment the details of the Spanish ls-

over-Another member of the organi - \ 
zation, Benjamin Kaplan, was sen- shadowed 
tcnced to prison tor life for shoot-; :rhe delpf.Ue Pn, aRPd in
,r‘? al a Briush soldier running arguments with Evatt and

After the sentences were pronoun- ; Castrino Najera and used the vote 
eed th 
tention on
and sang loud voices the first Stan-1 outvoted bv the majority 
za of Hatikvah, the Zionist national j jt developed like this - 
song. Relatives of the defendants! The drlerates of Australia Britain 
who jammed th» courtroom parti-. and Po]and ,VPrp named as a rom 
cipatrd in the singing.

Ral-Proofing Unii 
Begins Work Here

The state unit which will

Wholesale gas *nd ofl for
harvest. 114 S. F T ----------------
bflcsUng Co. FIL

Official Commends 
Local Hod Cross

Mrs. Waunita Hutchison, gener
al field representative from the area 
Red Cross office In St. Louis, has 
been interviewing various commit
tees of the local chapter this week, 
Mrs. J. B White. Red Cross execu
tive. announced today.

Mrs. Hutchison commended the 
local chapter for Its activity and 
timely reports. Bhe pointed out that 
the history of the local Red Cross 
chapter during World War I I  was 
the first booklet received In the 
area office.

The following reports are up to 
date in the Pampa chapter as point
ed out by Mrs. Hutchison: chapter 
by-laws, financial and audit, fund 
raising campaign, written disaster 
plan, special service and statistical 
home service.

Mrs. Hu.chlson Is visiting In Gray 
county thla week After * confer
ence In Dallas, she will visit other 
chapters in this area, Mrs. White

company at Petrolia and came to 
the Panhandle from Nocona, Tex.

He is survived by his wife; one 
-son. Charles of Borger; two daugh
ters. Mrs: Dorothy Cloc Parks of 
St. Louis, Mo., and Miss Barbara 
Fowler of Borger; two brothers. Gra
dy Fowler of Ladonia and Dewev 
Fowler of Little Rock. Ark.; four 
sisters. Mrs. Ernest Alexander of 
Dallas. Mrs. A W. Henderson and 
Mrs. John F. Wallace of Austin and 
Mrs. C. M. Stephens of Wolfe City.
Try.

Serving as pallbearers will be 
H W. Waddell. William Giles. W I 
Gilbert, J. C. Hallmark, J. E. Tor- i Palestine 
bie and H. B. Dosier.

Burial will be in Fairview ceme
tery, Pampa. under the direction of 
Minton Funeral home. Borger.

GETTING TO BF A HABIT
SANTA ANA. Calif — ifPi —The 

Maxey family is arriving in doubles.
Cn June 18. Eugene R. Maxey s 

wife. Marion, gave birth to a boy 
and a girl. Now the babies have twin 
cousins—boys born this week at the 
same hospital to Uncle William Max
ey and his wife, Jeanette

or five

'tum for 
szil—the

coffee simply—has given assurances 
of ™fVntaln a satisfact°ry  volume 
States eXPOrtS" 10 th0 United

One in Hospital 
After Auto Wreck

Ono^per-son was taken to the
i o >—  ’ - as a

fay safe! Drive your car 
Ulama Molar Cto. far oc 

befm fon start oR

and Major W^P. Swancutt. Wisconsin Rapids,

is calculated.
In authorizing the price hike last 

night. Bowles (aid the purpose was 
to encourage importation of green

_____  . „ , coffee from Latin America. To this
ni t-tce on Monday to compose the ; pnH pYnorlcrs will cot two centsThe court oresident and the two s»c VFTO O IT S T in v  „  . c ' exporters win gei two cents

military judges had previously left — F S T ,o v  * **«* * more a pound Importers ■ ceilings
the room ¡ n  _ _  _ _  arc being 2.075 cents a pound.

“  — *  "  “ * For housewives, the coffee price
boost comes close on the heels of in- 

| creases on such important market 
basket items as milk, bread, butter, 
horse and breakfast cereals. And 

meat prices went up not long ago.
nrnnf nil _____ , rat' ,  Bowles also announced that the

x r rv p ^ np ^ ^ r: • C T  lhrec cenu a
their families in Uie'courtromn P o -| 'lons' arrived ,n Pampa today to ^  C  cominued p r e r i ^ T h ^ A  
lice tnd soldiers mc,l to Intervene. far-reaching city health extension bln l ^ n f f l j ,  mn*
hut several succeeded in kissing and j ” 'Ki sanitation campaign according gress maintains authority to make 
embracing their parents or girl ^  1 statement by City Manager1 surh payments 
fi iptirL oarland Franks , ,  .li icnct - _  ; I f  it becomes necessary to elimin-

Manv shouts in Hebrew of "Long rranics has outlined a full pro- >*c the coffee sudsidy. retail prices 
Live Irgun Zvai" and "our struggle. *V arn "  hi -h. he said, will require w'll! go un another four 
continues” hang out The lone g ir l l1" 0 cooperations of every resident cents. officials estimated 
among the defendants. 21 -year-old j of the city if it is to be successful. Bowles reported that in return for 
Devorah Bathe Moshe Kalfus. .start- i city ordinance has already be n thp present, price boost Brazil—the 
ed up a second patriotic song which ! Passed which will require merchants Principal source of this 
was taken up by many ot those , ' 0 have their paces of business 
around her j rat-proofed. This work will be done

Tlie sentences still are subject to ^  *his unit, which is operated by a 
confirmation bv Gen Fir Evelyn miYT'Set!ta*'ve of the state depart- 
Barker. British commander-in-chief j . . 1 01 ,5Ublie health, with specially

; trained city employes assisting him.
Th» defendants were convicted ! outlmed nrogiam includ»s the

yesterday after a three-day trial ■'lnK of all garbage cans and
during which they refused to fane -m dump, and thepossiblenas-
any part in the proceedings. Captur- a Cltv ordinance which
ed in a desert m South Palestine, j , ,  squire that each city resi-
thry contended they were "prisoners ant ,lavf, at ,eas< <"'e gartage bar- |)I,al yesterday as a result o f an 
ol war” and not subject to the juris-! • an® tllal a11 garbage barrels bo auto collision at the corner of Rm ii 
diction of the court. ( covered and Finley streets. W

| The public is a-sked to cooperate , n T h p  accident occurred when a 
Save tires by "Bear" Wheel Align- 1 by complying with health and sani- l ; 41 Fl)rd pi:kup. driven by Clyde 

ing and Balancing Cornelius Mo- j tation ordinances, by keeping their ppRgrani. was in collision with *  
tor Co. Ph. 345. 315 W. Foster. ¡present garbage barrels covered and 1334 Ford coach, driven by Mrs. F.

( Adv.) avoid leaving wet garbage exposed E Mathenv. Prggram was going
....... ................ ...... ...........................— —-------—------------------------------------- - south on Finley and Mrs. Matheny

was going west on Scott, accord*
I ing to police officers who tnvesti- 
I gated the accident 
i Mrs. Matheny, 806 E. Brunow, 
was taken to the hospital yesterday. 
She was reported to be doing fine 
this morning, suffering with slight 
bruises. Mrs Matheny’s sister and 
a small child were also in the car.

PeRg:am. who lives 7ts miles east 
of Pampa. was uninjured, but a man 
identified as O W. Shelton, who 
was riding in the pickup, suffered 
slight facial injuries.

The accident occurred about 4:30 
j vexterday afternoon. Pollre esti- 
m atedVdanage « r t » » '

Pampans To Attend 
Banquet in Borgar

James E Obeeil, noted humMtet 
qf New York, will be the principal 
speaker at the annua) meeting Of 
the Borger chamber of 
to be held tonight at the 
ly school cafeteria. Borger.

The following from Pal 
attend the 
C Oden. City 

- 'Franks. J. L 
Pampa News. and.
B. Wea the reed, 
cal chamber of i _

o f t R i  
atA-BOMB CREW INSPECTS TRANSCEIVER—Majo, H. H Wood. left, of Bordentown. N. J.. bombardier.

aptds. Wls., p
______ _ . Indianapolis, Ind.. army
ship In KwaJaMn Lagoon, as he

pilot of the atom bomb dropping plane, listen to Ma
ttona officer in charge of the Signal Oorps 
i Acme-Telephoto Transceivers will send thei

mate
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•  I n  H o l ly w o o d She owns u couple of Jumping 

horses. On? of them, a bay named 
'•Sheila,“ Cid all the jumping in 
“ National Velvet.”  Another is in
“ Stallion Road."

Her husband, Ronnie Reagan, is 
busy. “They wanted him to run
for congress. He’s very politically-
minded. I'm not. I'm  not very
l right."

Sire recently worked in two pic
tures. "Cheyenne” and "The Year
ling." at the same time. " I ’m a 
t londe in ‘The Yearling' and a bru
nette in Cheyenne.' After I  went 
tack to brunette, there were re- 
akes on The Yearling.’ I had to 

dig up a blonde wig for them."
She recently joined the church 

when her six-vear-old daughter 
started goin.> to Sunday school.
V DRINK FOR THE PREACHER 

C.'.e night the preacher came to 
call. I asked him if he would like- 
a drink " Jane blushed. “ I'm not 

Un-h.-U- .anQ I'll stand on that.’’ ■ 
Janes role of Ma Baxter in "The 

V r-rmr» is the eu-a est rule ol‘ 1)1*1' ’ 
j:1m career " I  took a chance. It; 
nu.d have been awful. When M-G- 

M and Clarence Brown called me 
about the role, I said I had never 
h rd of The Yearling.’ That’s 
how bright I am.”

But Janie is pretty-smart about 
raising, her children. No over-priv- 
11c ed Hollywood children tor her. 
Her six-year-old, Maureen, gets an 
allowance of 25 cents a week only 
after picking up all iter toys every 
day and keeping her room clean.

Maureen, by the way. held a car- 
na.ion to her mother's nose Irving 
Hoffman leported the other day, 
and asked if it smelled sweet. "Yes. 
dec,..' said Jane. "Cant you smell

fty ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. (NEA) — Jane 
toyman can cover more ground, con- 
vftraationally. in 40 minutes flat 
than any other female we’ve ever 
listened to. And that includes Elea
nor Roosevelt and that gal F'urtia 
Who laces life every day on tge ra-

Jane went from golf to politics, to 
kids, to wigs, to movies to horses, 
to religion so fast that we haven't 
stopped spinning yet.

We've frequently cried into our 
beer over inarticulate movie queens, 
ftom  now on we s.op crying and 
look up Janie. She's our dish.

Anytime we need a few thousand 
we can get ’em from Janie 

baton* lunch. She’s a ■ walkie-talkie 
With skin
’■ WHdusly, Janie is a sv, < 1 guy.

Bt it  4oL f e e 4 4 . a U ac
fiftics raising two childn n.

Tune»» by Request.
P. ts Howe—-MBS.

-V irgil Mott.
Theater Page.

-Sports.
Tom M ix-M B S .
Fulton Lew is—MBS.
Inside of Sports—MBS. 

-Hogues Gallery- MBS.
VFW .
Real Stories From Heal Llfe-
MBS.
Treasury Hour of Song— 
Lum arid Abner.
Beatrice K ay Show MBS 
Blue Barron Oreh.— MBS.

MBS.

BLEACH1*Jit! Blue Bonnet.
A d m ir a t io n , \ lbi* 30- Feeling Is Mutual - MBS 

0:4.j Frankii- Parli Dti-Ii Ml
N’ tws MBS.
Freddie Xagel Ordì MBS. 
Bol t ’bester dreh MBS. 
News MBS.
Goodnight.

F R I D A Y  
The 1 4 M Ranch.
Frazier Hunt—MBS.
Open Bible.

-Western Serenaders.
Once Over L ightly- MBS. 
Faith In Our Tim e MBS. 
Married for L ife—MBS. 
Cecil Brown Xevfs -M i'S. 

-Misa Maxwell MBS.
Rhyme Time.
Victor 11. Llndahr MBS. 
Lyle Van MBS 
Morton Downey MBS. 
Pampa Party Line.
Division Diary MBS.
News for W om en- MHS.
Gulf Spray
J. L. Swindle—News.
John J. Anthony MBS. 

-Cedric Foster MBS.
Parsley Program.
Queen For A Day MBS. 
True Confessions MBS. 
Lady Be Beautiful.
Krskine Johnson MBS. 

-Johnson Family MBS.

SANI FLUSHProfessional club recently voted her 
tfie Ideal working mother. Arid 
tH A T  was a surprise .she said 
"Itae publicity depaitmeni didn't 
m m  any.hing to do with it 
JANIE’S A GOLFER 

She plays golf. “Mary Benny bor
rowed my sand blaster last week.

Borden's, Chocolate or Plain 
16 02. j a r ................. SOAPLESS SUDS Marvene 

2 lb. box

APPLE BUTTERW ithout Painful Backache
When disorder of kidney function permits 
•isonous matter to remain in your blodti, it 
Ppipfclttenagging backache, rheumat i c pa i ns, 
jg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
Spits, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
eadaches and dizziness. Frequent t»i scanty 
usages with smarting and burning seme
mes shows there is something wrong with 
per kidneys or bladder.
Don't Wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
ills, a stimulant diuretic, used suueo-<fully 
|T millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give 
sppy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
idney tubes flush out poisonous waste from

I T A M I Ü i S
Pi.lish pewter pitchers and bowls 

on the outside but not on the in
sult if they are used to hold food, 
heme economists of he U. S. de- 
paitment of agriculture advise. B E E T Syear blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Cream  Style, D e lva -D ear  
No. 2 Can

Tonight on Networks
A IP* Fr«un Wfiorite

Fancy Small Frail
Plums, Apricots, NectarinesCOCOA Hershey's-8

HAN SALAD W i 

DEVILED HAN
FLY SPRAY

»  T o m o r r o w  on N e t w o r k s  '
NBC 10 a ni. Words ami Munì«*; 11 

Talk ' Katv and Hope of IVac-o;" ’4:15 
p.m Kchoes Front Tropics; 7 People 
Aro Fu mi > ; Tah*s nf Foreign
Service . CBS 1 Wiriner Take
All, Quiz; d Atom Borni» Preview ; 5 
and 5:15 Stimmi r Finala for Lanny 
Ross and Jai-k Smith; (Flit) Kate Srnitii 
Summer Finale; s;30 Maisic . . . ABC 

!> a. ni. Breneman’s Breakfast; 1 
p.m. Al Pearce Gang; :{;.'{(> (Repeat 
4:30) Bob Foiba Guest nf Jack A rm 
strong; r» Atom Bnnil» Preview ; 7:30 
Tlu a’horifi

Flit— quart

C O R N
LETTUCE White Feaii 

Well FilledFresh Green 

ColoradoLux or 
Lifebuoy

B Do you w an t to  
feel young again ? i 

Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En. 
joy  youthfu l pleasures again. I f  
added years have slowed down your 
vim and v ita lity , ju st go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets. 
Many men are obtaining remarkable 
results with this amazing formula.

You can also get this cereal 
in Kellogg’s V A R IE T Y — 0 dif
ferent cereals, 10 generous pack
ages, in one handy carton! Mrs. Stewarts-10 oz. bottle

Sunsweet, Qt

Shop this dept. for 
fresh Elberta Peaches, 
Ice Cold Melons, Honey 
Dews, Thompson Seed
less Grapes, Asparagus, 
Broccall, Pears, Limes 
anti Cherries

Brite West— No. 10 can
f *  Peace River Ho. 2 can

Furr's Fresh Meat
BEEF ROAST
Chuck cut— lb. .

Ground NEAT

Kellogg's, Varieiy Pkg
FOR YOUR 

PICNIC LUNCH
Wieners, large, l b . . 27c
Bolouna, lb........ 25c
Pickles, large dill

E a c h . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Potato Salad, lb. .. 30c 
Chicken Salad, lb. . 53c
Ham Salad, lb. . . . . . 53c
Pineapple Salad, lb. 35c 
Lnncb Neat, lb. .. 29c 
Collage Cheese, lb. 17c

PORK A N D  BEANS
Golden West O C
No. 2 Can, 2 for Æ* a

K. C. BAKING POWDER
25 oz. 0% A C

KRAUT JUICE
Aunt Ellen’s 
2 Packages .Improved

• • •  /
TOILET SOAP 
PALMOLIVE

Bath Size, 2 for 
Regular Size, 3 for

Briscut Cut.— lb W ith
Premium

BAKERY SPECIALS
Chocolate Africans, Doz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  —
Apple Sanee Cakes, la r g e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CAT FISHBAKINGS LOOK BOTTOM
Fresh water— lb,distribution of theT iif. roon CALCIUM in the new K C  permits more even

fine, active ingredients throughout the baking powder. This 
promotes more uniform action—gives bakings the light, smooth texture 
and inviting rich appearance everyone enjoys. _ FILLETS

Boneless— lbSETTER TASTO!
FILLETS
Red Perch— lb

Food calcium  in KC  prevents the "overpowering” rtf the rich natural 
fiav.tr of other ingredients in your bakings. There s no bitterness
or "Soda Taste” when you use the new K G

BOTTOK TOR YOU, TOO!
K C  makes everything you hake with it a valuable source o f  FOOD CALCIUM 
-adding l  to 5 times more FOOD CALCIUM than the fresh milk 
used in a baking, defending on the recipe. Thus K C  joins 
milk as a fine source o f this vital food  element.

NOW ~

l i i iW  3 0 0
J i l X A  STATIONS 

BIG! m

B A K IN G
P O W D E R

FRESH 01
Green Velvet—

KRA
lb. 29c;

ENGLISH PEAS !l ib s  15C
Fresh Colorado

í n í f  K'0 MORN pre-packaged : 
It P ,lVoMATOES S R  29e ;

GREEN ONIONS 1
Fresh Colorado —  2 bunches K 5C
CANTALOUPE
Nice Size Arizona— lb. 9C
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Ciubs
U. S. Possessions 
Is Program Topic

“Our Possessions Outside the Uni
ted States" was the program topic 
with Mrs. Vern Savage as leader 
when the Hopkins Home Demonstra
tion club met with Mrs. S. T. Redus 
in its regular meeting Tuesday af
ternoon.

Mrs. Savage gave name and loca
tion of each foreign possession then

Las Cresas Members 
Make Plans for Ouiing

Final plans were made Tuesday 
night in the home of Rosamond Al
len for a weiner roast to be held for 
Las Cresas club members and their 
guest at the home of Barbara and 
Eleanor Carruth, 12 miles east of 
Pampa.

Margie Lawrence. Mary Lou Ma
tey and Jacqueline Newell were ap-

I General Council Has 
I Installation Services

General Council of the First 
Christian church met yesterday at 
2:30 p. m. at the church.

Mrs. Fred Sweasy presided at the 
meeting. Rev. B. A. Norris gave 
the prayer.

■  Installation of officers for the 
coming year was held Mrs. Dale 
Pinson had charge of installation. 
Meeting was closed with a vocal solo 
by Mrs. diaries Madearia, accom
panied by Mrs. W. A. Preuwitt.

The out-going president. Mrs. 
Sweazy, was presented with several 
gigts.

Cold drinks were served to 10 
members.

introduced Mrs. A. V. Jones who I pointed to the refreshment
•e ap-
COIB-

gave the education, religion and cus
toms of each possession. The nation
alities and forms of government were 
discussed by Mrs. fi. H. Brickey and 
economics and industries by Mrs. 
Paul Rice.

j taswerlng roll rail, 'each member 
prfsent exhibited some article from 
a foreign country. Included in this 
display were a hand tooled leather bin fold from India, silk scarves, 
handkerchiefs, piece material and a 
kimona from Japan, good-luck 
places from England, a woyen tray 
hand carved wood vase and a calan- 
der from Africa, a small china but
ter tub and linen hand towel from 
Ireland, a silk handkerchief from 
China and a lace one from Alaska.

Plan3 were made for the Food 
Preservation Exhibit to be June 28 
In Pampa Hardware window. The 
entry from Hopkins club will in
clude display and information for 
home drying of food.

The hostess served cake and punch 
to the following members: Mesdamrs 
W. B. Melton. R. A. Irwin. Homer 
Seawright, C. F. Jones, Robert Orr, 
George Reeve, A. L. Kube, and mem
bers on the program.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Irwin July 9. At this meeting 
the leader will test pressure cookers 
and answer any questions on cann
ing. Those who may not be Club 
members but would like this infor
mation or to test their cooker are 
welcome.

Kit Kat Klub Elects 
Officers at Meeting

Officers for the K it Kat Klub were 
elected when the club members met 
in the home of Joan Sawyer. 321 N. 
Gray Tuesday evening.

Miss Sawyer was selected as pres
ident to succeed Joyce Pratt. Zita 
Kennedy was reelected vice-presi
dent; Jean Pratt was elected secre
tary; Helen Kiser will succeed Bar
bara Morrison as treasurer; Naneen 
Campbell will serve as secretary; 
Virginia McNaughton was chosen as 
parliamentarian; Gloria Jay will 
serve as historian.

Cake and punch were served to 
those named above and the follow
ing: Donna Nenstiel, Ann Mosleyr 
Hilda Burden and Pat O'Rourke

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster Phone 1342

New Cars 
Are Hard to 
Get.. .  But 
We Make ' 
Old Cars

Run Like New%

Boyles Nash Co.
114 S. Froat Phone 13C

AVAILABLE HÓW
For Immediotr D tiirrry  ^ 1

S p e e d C R E T E
and farm products

aatCAsr ■CONCMTf <

FOR ÍMM A RANCH f

MTU V nouent"

r p r r  Complete booklet» Residential, 
I R U  Industrial, Farm and Ranch 

Building Plans 
Vint or Phme Our O f i f

i.*.. , for fc* li I mt jf f  b

Chas e  a n i i M ì ù i n n i s  I ne
ìflO ’. i  Third St

¡Po « 2105 A MA RIHO Phone *2-501

inittee. Rosamond Allen and Patsy 
Cox were appointed to attend to 
part of the refreshments.

The party is to be held in the 
yard and around the lake on the 
Carruth farm.

AH Cresas members arc to have 
turned in their money to Barbara 
Carruth by noon Thursday. Mem
ber's will meet Saturday at 7:30 at 
the home of Jacqueline Newell, 321 
N. Frost

The next meeting will be held July 
9. A definate place has not yet been 
set.

Other members attending besides 
the ones listed above were Roberta 
Smith, Pattle Rutherford, and Ber
tie McDowell. -

Socials Honor 
Pampa Visitors

Miss Bette Saunders, 1025 Chris
tine St., entertained at a backyard 
picnic supper Thursday honoring 
Miss Joyce Ray Beach of Bern, 
Switzerland, and Miss Bonnie Faye 
Edwards of Houston.

On Tuesday, Miss Ina Lea Bid- 
well was hostess at a slumber party 
and breakfast for Miss Beach and 
Miss Edwards in her home, 1515 N. 
Russell St.

Miss Beach will leave for Wash
ington, D. C., where she will spend 
the summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Beach, before they 
return to^Switzei land. She will en
ter the University of Southern Cali
fornia this fall.

Miss Edwards, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. C. Corley, 
for the past two weeks, will return 
home the latter part of this week.

A number of informal socials have 
been extended the visitors during 
their stay.

Pythian Sisters Hold 
Memorial Services

Pythtan Sisters held installation 
and memorial services tn Temple 
hall Monday evening.

The charter was draped in mem 
ory of Cecile Shellham, who was su
preme mistress of finance.

The following officers were in
stalled: Loraine Payne, guard; Jua- 
nl;a Tinsley, protector; Sibyl Dud
ley, manager; and Bernice Good-, 
lett, excellent Junior.

Mrs. Payne resigned as captain 
of the degree staff and Ila  Neimer 
was elected to that office.

Other members attending were 
Pearl Barnard, Cora Lockhart, Opal 
Downs, Lucille Weatherred, Lucille 
Wilson, Norene Johnson, Martha 
Kennedy, Elizabeth Doggeit, Doro
thy Cox, Ina Spink, Zelpha Stev
ens and Bertie Brown.

The Pythian Sister's Study club 
will meet in the home of Mrs. Bar
nard, 837 W: Francis, Tuesday eve
ning. All members are urged to be 
present.

Social Calendar
FR ID AY

Veterans o f Foreign W ars auxiliary 
will meet.

Rainbow Girls will meet.
Coltexo Home Demonstration club 

will meet with Mrs. B. D. Vaughn.
I'ampa Police auxiliary w ill meet 

at 3 u.m. with Mrs. H. H. Gates at 
801 W . Wilks.

SATURD AY
lain Cresas will have a hay ritle a1111 

weiner roast at the home of Miss 
Barbara Carruth.

MONDAY
American Legion auxiliary will

meet.
TUESDAY

Kit Kat Klub will meet.
Young Women's association of the 

First Baptist church will meet tn the 
home of Miss Anna Allen, 307 N. Bal
lard at 7:30 p m. ____

W ED N ESD AY
Ind ies Golf association will have a 

business meeting.
First Baptist ehurch W.M.IT. wtll
meet. . , , ,  _ _ ....
Central Bapttnt church W M U. will

I'Trst Methodist church A'.S.C.S. 
will meet. ____

Ruih Class Enlerlained 
A t Coffee in Home
church was entertained with a cof
fee Tuesday morning in the home 
o t-M iti, B ilik  Ouelay.--------------------

The devotional was given by Mrs. 
Hope Bearden. The president. Mi's. 
Mary Bobbitt, conducted the busi
ness meeting and accepted the re
ports front each of the officers and 
group eaptains.

Mrs. Fern Parker and Mrs. Jenny 
Simms were reported ill Mrs. La-: 
vern Qockbum and Mrs. Heddie Lou' 
Page were reported home from the 
hospital. x

Hostesses for .he affair were Mrs. 
Margaret Howell, Mrs Ila Hoskins, 
Mrs. Velda Rae Ayers and Mrs 
Betty Loper.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
drunes Faye Faulk, Ruth Meek. An- 
na^Laura Batson, Burton Beardon, 
Freda Griggs, Onita Havlns, Imo- 
gene Long, Vina Lou Moore. Lavern 
Mullins, Vada Lee Olsen, Lois Shell- 
hamer, Katherine Snell, Alberteen 
Trlpplchorn. Clotille Thompson 
Edna Dunivan, Francis Ballard, 
Mary Katherine Vurch and one vis
itor, Miss Jean Oiusley and those on 
the program.

Walking Easy With 
No-Seam Nylons!

There's new walking pleasure in 
store for you this summer in the im
proved no-seam nylon stockings— 
and a three-fold reason why!

First of all, these new style ny
lons have no seams whatsoever— 
even in the heel and toe—to impair 
foot comfort, and, at the sami time, 
to mar leg beauty. Secondly, the new 
patented gusset heel prevents wrink
les at the ankles, and, by its ingeni
ous elasticity, assures snug fit, frec- 
doom from annoying heel slipping 
and possible blisters, so common 
during walking.

Still another comfort feature ol 
the improved noscam nylons is the 
patented gussetoe, with glove-like fit 
and elasticity lending to prevent 
binding and the gathering of sur
plus fabric around the toe.

I t ’s the season for walking, and it’s 
the season, too, to discover for your
self how the improved no-seam ny
lons can feel better, us well as give 
your legs more glamour than ever-, 
on your summer promenades!

WTSC Yets Dormitory 
To Bo Beady Soon

CANYON.—Conner hall, new dor
mitory planned to take care of 100 
unmarried World War veterans en
rolled In West Texas State college 
this fall, la expected to be ready for 
occupancy at the opening of the fall 
semester.

The one-story rambling building 
of a modified colonial design has 
been named for L. O. Conner, the 
founder of Canyon and the man 
who gave the campus site to the 
B.ate of Texas when West Texas 
State college was located here in 
1908.

President J. A. Hill Is making ev
ery effort to provide sufficient 
housing for all students who wish 
to attend West Texas Sta.e college 
this fall. An addition to Randall 
hall provides for the care of 100 
more girls. A centrally located cafe
teria will Increase capacity and re
duce feeding problems. A ll the new

Today's Scliedile 
Of Redeployment

(By The Associated Press»
Six troopships bringing 1,417 men 

home from overseas were due to 
dock today (Thursday) at four U. 6. 
ports. The vessels:

At New York—Sedalia Victory 
Irons Le Havre.

At Seattle—-Attack Transport St. 
Claf from Alaska, end Attack Trans
port W. J. Conners from Yoko
hama. \

£an Diego—Landing ship Epping 
Forest from Ptarl Harbor.

At San Franqisco—West Wind 
from Tutuila, Cable Splice from
Leyte.

VFW AUXILIARY MEETING 
PLANNED

Veterans of Foreign War* Auxi
liary will meet at 7:30 p. m. in the 
home of Mrs. B. 8. Via, BI4 N. Sum
er vi II- Friday evening. Reports wtll 
be given- on the state encampment 
which was held in Port Worth last 
week. Three candidates are to be 
initiated and plans completed for 
membership drive.

TKuraiday, June 27,194« PAM PA NEWS PAGE S
PICNIC PLANNED BY CLASH i Many delicate and delightful ayn-

Faithful Workers class of the First the tic perfumes are made, from che- 
Baptist church will have a basket mical substances having offensive** 
picnic in the Faulkner 8t„ park to- odors, 
morrow evening at 7 o’clock Mem - ; 
here and member.; in service and 
their family are invited to attend |WHY BE FAT

Eat plenty yet lote
Members of the Australian L a - ; 

bor Women's Central council say 
that queuing up for meat, potatoes1 
and other food has given Austra
lian "women swollen legs, ankles 
varicose veins and knock-knees.

¿¡HUS, CATARRH U S A
candy reducing plan

V l l f c C C D t D v  F I ND Have a more -.lender, graceful ö,-durrtntvfd c u r b  ------ - ---

The average opossum at birth is 
so small and light that it would 
.take 270 of them to weigh an
ounce.

facilities are to be ready at ihe 
opening of college, September 17.

For prompt, de
pendable service— 
bring your shoe re
pairing to us.

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W. Foster 
D. W. Sasser

CURB
'OR MISERY DUE TO NASAL CONGESTION 

Supply Rushed Here—Sufferers Rejoice 
Relief et lest from the torture of «inus 

trouble, catarrh, and hay fever due tp nasal
coz.se» tior. ip seen today in report« ol 
success with a formula which has the powet 
to reduce nasal congestion. Men and women 
who suffered with agonizing sinus head
ache». clogged nostrils, ringing earache, 
hawking and sneezing misery now tell of 
blessed relief after using it- KLORONOL 
costa 13.00, but considering results experi 
cnced by users, this is not expensive anc 
amounts m  only a few pennies per dose 
KLORONOL (caution, use only a? directed 

sold with strict moneyba>'k guarantee b* 
Berry’a Pharmacy — Mail Order«* Filled

ure No exercising. No laxatives. 
No drugs With the simple A YDS 
Vitamin Candy Reducing Plan 
vou don’t cut out any meals, 
starches, potatoes, meats or but
ter vou simply cut them down. 
11 seasier when you enioy deheioos 
(vitamin fortified) A YDS candv 
as directed. Absolutely lnrm.Mi

Crelney's

Sun Dress-Jackel

SOCIETY QUEENS 
or SCRUB WOMEN

Rich or poor alike— this great medi
cine la /amour to relieve pain and 
nervoua. tired. Irritable feelings, of 
‘ certain days’— when due to female 
functional monthly disturbances.

im frim m ssssM
iCOIKSH—MONCHITIS

y .  ' f 
( S I P T O L
!  (MAIN)

Gives you instant relie f to a stuff
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation gnd hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and checks excess 
coughing.

GET SIPTOL TODAY
Supplied in Two Forms 
Plain—With Ephedrine

t PAoJtrnEUU/ 
HkharA Drag

f C t W NinnimiII í’iro

By SUE BURNETT
Take your vitamin D in this 

charming basque sun dress—and 
gather a wealth of compliments at 
the same time. When you've tanned 
enough, slip on the pen jacket and 
you're ready for town, shopping, 
the movies.

Pattern No. 8664 is for sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14, dress, 
2 3/4 ¿-ards of 35-Inch; jacket, 
1 5/8 yards of 35 or 39-inch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents. 
Ip COINS, your name, address. Size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Sue Burnett, Pampa Daily 
News, 1160 Ave. Ameriif.s. New 
York 1», N. Y.

New-Excitlng-Different-the SUM
MER Issue of FASHION. Send 
twenty-five cents for your copy of 
this 52-page book of Ideas and pat
terns for all home sewers . . . sug
gestions by nationally known fash
ion editors . . . special patterns by 
top-flight American designers . . 
contest designs by America's tal
ented Juniors . . . free shoulder pad 
pattern printed in book.

Dr. Go^rgo Snell 
Dentisi

Is* Mattonai

L O A N S  
$5 to $50 

PLAINS F IN A N «  CO.

Don’t Forget The Men Who Served—Hue A War Veteran

A n t h o n y * »  f i r e n t  S n n ts n e r

Swim Suit Event!
The finest selection and the smartest styles you've seen in 
years . . .  assembled for your swimming pleasure by Anthony's. 
Wide range of choice in one or two-piece styles, daring or 
conventional.

Tv/o-P iece P rin t Satins
These ore sensationally new and smart.
Gleaming satin with colorful print de
signs. Two-piece styles composed of bra 
top and loose shorts with elastic waist.

Others $3.98 to $7.50

Women's Knit Swim fuKs
Solid colors of white and soft or gay 
colors. Some dark shades. Finest wool 
and alostic weaves including satins. Onemt** «r
top and flattering shorts with elastic 

waist.

Others $2.98 to 7.90

3-Piece Beach Costumes

-

1

I
O v-'T ïr

'»T.
W '\ f

- ( f i
■■■■■•'■y:

* K

$590 lo $990
\á i

r  M

I

Keep on the skirt and you hove a smart 
play suit. Slip off thtp skirt and prest 
you're ready for a plunge 
prints in several styles.

Colorful vài

Manv New Styles ol 
Play Shoes and Sandals

A wide selection from which to choose

Children's Quality 
SWIM SUITS

Well mode one-piece styles for little fellows of 
either sex. Trunks or cute bra and panty sets for 
the little girls. Several colors and variations. Ex
cellent In materials and styling.

$ 1 4 9  b  S 3 «

V
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M A T C H  FOR OUR N E X T SH IPM EN T
Health SoapBeauty Care of 

the Star»

Lux Toilet Soap
QUICK

ELASTIC

S T A R C H
ild or Hot I  A 1 
! o*. Box ■ V

JUNKET

Kennel Tablets
Each tablet make» 111
4-5 serving», Pkg. I *

New Dusting Paper 
Makes Furniture Clean

Duo-Dnstin Sheets
Large A O C
Roll ................

' PRUNE JUICE
/ .  .„a  ,,ri»*L»u*iH

TOD AY EVERYDAY tS A T YOUR. IDE FOOD

recleaned

ÄvXfÄ;:-*-

r  IT'S CHEAPER.
T O  C A N

BY THE L U G -
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RtainlT About - 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

ÖPA Fioht
(Contlim -d Krom Pag* 1)

up with O'Daniel in his projected 
lalkation. And the leadership is de
termined to keep the senate in long- 
hour sessions if neoessary to bring 
I he compromise price control exten
sion bill to a final vote.

Charlie Erickson Is visiting in NON-STOP SPEECH 
Pampu this week. Erickson received. As a matter of practical legislation, 
his degree from University of Texas,' even a now-till-Sunday non-stop 
graduated and received his commis- I fpeech would cause no more than a 
sion in the navv V-12 program re- brief lapse In price control regula- 
cently. At the present he is on in- tions. A majority of the senate ol>- 
active duty. He plans to visit his viously is in a mood to approve the 
brother. Arnold, who is stationed measure worked out by a Joint con- 

Oreat Lakes, and his parents, I ference committee. And the exten- 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Erickson in Mill- slon bill Would be effective if passed 
ford. Conn. i a few hours or even a few days past

Pryen for sale. 719 S. Ballard.* .£!!? i „  ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hartzog are O'Daniel. - a former flour sales-

visiting with r<>la-ives in Clovis and i man who campaigned for o.fice with
Albuquerque. N. M.

For Peg’s Cab Car 94.»
Mr. and Mrs. L. YV. Allard and

family of Phoenix. Ariz.. have been

a hil -billy band and a "pass the bis
cuits-pappy" themesong, maintained 
m appearance of bright optimism. 

“ I'm against this OPA and I want

visiting I .  .h , * » »  . .  Mr*. A U W . I S J y r i i j g ' A J  S T S S J i
was over to abolish it. but I  guess 
they must have stuck it under the
rug.

mother. Mrs. Evan .Tones.
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel

low. Ph. 51 or 536. I l l  N. Somerville* 
Ml«s Dorothy Dreseher will leave

Friday for Dallas where she will 
accept a position in dress designing 

Cleaned by skilled craftsmen, 
sweaters retain their shape, color, 
beauty. Master Cleaners. 218 N. Cuy- 
jcr •

Miss Geneva Clark left this week 
for Crowell where she Will accept 
a position as surgical nurse in a 
hospital there.

le t  them enjoy the out of doors.
Bu> the children a good used bl- 
cycl>* or wheel top at Roy & Bob’s 
Bicycle Shop. 114 W. Browning.* 

Miss Dorothy Flowers spent Mon-

" l f  I can talk until Monday morn
ing the American people will wake 
up under an American form of gov
ernment, and I think that will be re 
fleshing. We’ve been under this 
communistic form long enough.

"CPA is all unconstitutional, un- 
American, communistic and unnec
essary. It was foisted on us as a 
wartime measure and I think the 
war is over.”

C'Daniel said he didn’t except 
rent controls from his general con
demnation of the price agency.

The senate leadership did not take 
ODaniel's filibuster threat very

jhodping and visiting friends' seriously, although the Texan had 
Hi Oklahoma Citv. i desk piled a foot or more high

with documents, notes and otherHelp fight polio with D.D.T. on
sale at Dick Gibbon's Service Sta
tion, 332 N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gude are va
cationing this week in Colorado 

Stanley Products. Ph. 58SYY. Mrs. 
Waechteri* ..

Miss Virginia Kcllev is spending 
the week in Sylvester visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Cobaness.

We suggest making your reserva
tion for the Big Fourth of July 
dance Wednesday night, July 3rd 
to assure you of your table. Danc
ing from 9 p.m. ;o ? Southern club.* 

Miss Nick! Fraser is visiiing re
latives in Terrel1 this week.

For complete motor service and

sneaking material.
Majority Leader Barkley iKyi 

called on the senators to come to 
work early < 10 a. in. Central Stan
dard Time' and Ire prepared to vote. 
He said he thought the roll could 
be called within “two of three 
hours.”

Although the measure extends 
price control a full year, it cuts 
deeply into the agency's powers, and 
transfers final authority over the 
price of fonodstuffs to the secretary 
of agriculture. A decontrol board 
could rverride either the agricul
lure secretary or the price adminis
trator for failing to take ceilings off

rwr runi|iinr iikiuii sriviue mu jfj ¡»-m-
tune up see us or ri'a. 1119. Four : ' peclnc llem ________ ___
Comer's Service Station. Borger _ _  ev

« K ; ,  daughter. V e t O  Q U e S l l O I i  
Mary Jean, w’ill leave Monday for (Continued From rsiee Vi
Chicago to visit Mrs. Francis' sister, differences bet..ecn a Polish rcso- 
Mrs. R. E. Barber for two weeks. lution calling for council action on

Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and Spain by Sept. 1 and a British 
daughter. Alvema. left Sunday for amendment to keep the Spanish 
Los Angeles. Calif., to spend three question on the agenda until the 
weeks vacation in -he Quinton Cun- pneral assembly meets Sept. 3 and 
rdnohim homo *0 recognize the assembly's rightningham home.

Miss Billie McWhorter of Vogue
beauty shop spent Monday shopping 
In Oklahoma City.

Mrs. O. G. Evans of Lubbock is
visiting in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. MrPhillips. 42k 
N. Christ!.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown of 
Enid. Okla . are guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Voss. 1214 
E. Francis.

Lt. A. T. C. Wendell La Casse left 
yesterday for Fairfield. Calif,, where 
he will report for duty. His wife, 
the former Patricia Jay, of Long 
Beach. Calif., and their son will re
main for two weeks to visit with Mr. 
and Mrs J. P. i-aCasse.

Technician Fifth Grade Wavne B. 
Mitchell, whose address is given 
as 111 Harvester St.. Pampa, was 
discharged this week at Fort Sam 
Houston, according to a public rela
tions office announcement.
•Ad».

James W. Thompson 

Dies in Canadian

to act in Spain.
There is no veto power in the 

assembly. >
Russia and Poland have attack

ed majority-approved proposals on 
Spain as "too weak."

Unable to agree with Polish Dele
gate Oscar Lange on a compromise 
resolution. Evatt and Cadogan yes
terday offered their own committee 
majority proposal to keep the 
Spanish issue Indefinitely in the 
council "without prejudice to the 
rights of the general assembly.”

Tire British-Australian resolution 
was approved by a majoritv vote 
cf 9 to 28, with Russia and Poland 
against it. President Castillo Najera 
declared it was adopted.

This was promptly disputed by 
Gromyko, who contended that the 
resolution involved “ substantive” 
matters which were subject to his 
veto. Naiera held the question was 
nrocedural. and thus did not reouire 
the seven affirmative votes includ
ing el] those of the Big Five hold
ing the veto power, and then asked 
thp council to vote on his ruling. 

Services will be held at 3 p. ni. Russia and France voted against
.^train ing, and Na

iera declared the veto had beenIn Canadian for James William 
Thompson 77. who died at 7:55 p. 
m. yesterday in a Canadian hospi
tal following an illness of one week.

A resident of Canadian -or the 
past 38 years, Mr. Thompson was 
bom Oct. 30, 1868 in Frecmont
county, Iowa.

He is survived by one son, E A 
Thompson of Canadian; daughters, 
Mrs. Leo Herrman of Hamburg, 
Iowa, and Mrs. George Jones ot 
8 idney, Iowa; sister, Mrs, Martha 
Jackson of California.

8erving as pallbearers will be Jess 
Tipps, S. E. Arnold. Jim Matthews. 
I  wale Simpson, Earnest Crowel and 
Mr. Chumblev

invoked.

Lumber Racket
inu^d From Pat̂ r* 1)

enforcement Chief Ralph Golub, as 
the suits were filed, listed as viola
tions the following:

1. The division of lumber, consist
ing of the shipment of lumber t o , 
the shipper himself at Dummy ad- I 
dresses, to be held for bargaining, j

2. Re-sawing of lumber without I 
regrading.

3 Refusing to produre standard I 
Services will he conducted by the size lumber such as 2x4s and tum- 

Rev. S. F. Cole and buraial will be ing out exclusively 2x4 l/4s which 
In Canadian cemetery under the di- must then be remilled at the cost 
rectlou of Duenkel-Carmichael fun- of the building contractor 1

4. Upgrading of materials.
• 5. Charging customer for more 
lumber than was actually received !

6. Marking retail sales without1 
! having licenses.

7. Flagrant overceiling sales.
8 Cutting short lengths.
The OPA said it started the ac-

lions under urging by U. S. Attorney 
General Tom Clark and with 
funds appropriated by congress three 
months ago.

Six-Tear-Old Boy 
Injured, Saves Girl

DETROIT—t/Pt—Heroic little Pe
ter Seaton, aged six, was suffering 
from serious Injuries today, receiv
ed when he saved a two-year-old 
girl from be.ng hit by a car yes
terday.

The frail boy, victim of a rare 
type of anemia, was in Fcrd hospi
tal with a fractured collar bone and 
severe facial lacerations.

Peter. Martha Jane Wild, 2, and 
her sister Carol, 5. were crossing 
a busy street yesterday on their way 
home from an ice cream store.

Peter and Carol reached a cen
ter parkway, but Martha Jane lag
ged behind. Peter turned around in 
time to see two streams of cars con
verge on the child as a signal light 
changed.

He dashed across three lanes of 
traffic, dived for her- and pushed 
her out of the path of a tar driven 
by Stewart H. Green. 55.

The car struck Peter instead, 
merely brushing Mar.ha Jane. Po
lice exonerated Green.

The boy's father. L. G. Seaton, 
saic. his son has been receiving tlood 
transfusions every five weeks.

Farm Machinery 
Surplus on Sale

Surplus sales of construction and 
farm machinery have been announc
ed for the coming months, lasting 
through August 12. The fixed price 
sales began Tuesday, June 25.

Information concerning the sales 
may be bad by writing War Assets 
Administration, Office of Consumer 
Goods Disposal. Texas & PaJific 
Bldg., Fort Worth.

The local chamber of commerce 
has phamplets with descriptions of 
the machinery.

Well Completions Up 
Over 1945 Period

AUSTIN—UP1—Texas oil well com
pletions last week numbered 97 
bringing the total for the year to 
2,189, the railroad commission has 
announced.

In the saine period last year, 1,913 
oil wells had been completed.

Completion of eight gas wells 
brought the year’s total to 324, a 
decline of 26 from last year’s figure 
lor the same pertod.

Wildcat drillers brought in two 
oil wells and one gas well during 
the week, making wildcat oil total 
for the year 64, and wildcat gas to
tal 22. In the same period last year 
63 wildcat oil wells and 35 wildcat 
gas wells had been completed.

Two Cases of Polio 
Found Near Austin

AUSTIN— (IP)—Two polio cases 
were under treatment today at 
Brackenridge hospital.

Both were brought here from the 
Cedar Cx'eek area near the Bastrop- 
Travis county line, said Dr. Ben M. 
Primer, city-county health director

Bread Rationing »y
Set for Britain

LONDON — (IP) — Bread will be 
rationed throughout Great Brit
ain beginning July 21. Food Min
ister John Strachcy announced 
this in the house of commons to
day.

The British did not ration bread 
in either of the last two wars.

Strachcy said flour also would 
be rationed.

The basic bread ration will be 
nine ounces daily for adults. Man
ual workers will receive 15 ounces 
and expectant mothers will get 11.

Women engaged in manual! la
bor also will receive 11 ounces a 
day, instead of 15 that male la
borers were allotted.

Ration books good for a year 
from July 21 now are being dis
tributed.

IT  COULDN’T  HAPPEN HERE
SPRINGFIELD, 111— UP) —The 

lamilv of Lt. Col. Charles R. Bear 
is getting ready to join him in 
Heidelberg, Germany, and will have 
no housing problem.

Mrs. Grace Bean, who expects to 
embark July 9 with the couples 
live children, said there Is a 19- 
room house waiting for them in Ger
many.

It is qui'.e doubtful that camels, 
as many suppose, can go without 
water for a week without great 
discomfort or physical danger. Two 
or three days is believed to be the 
limit. .

President Appoints 

Naval Aide, Counsel
WASHINGTON— (4*1 —President 

Truman today appointed Capt. 
Clark Clifford his special counsel 
and named Capt. James H. Foskett' 
as his new naval aide.

Clifford, a St. Louis lawyer, who 
has been serving as naval aide, takes 
over the post formerly held by Sam- 
eul I. Uoscman, now practicing law 
In New York.

Foskett, a resident of Stratford. 
Pa., was the skipper of the cruiser 
“Augusta," which took the President 
to and frpm the “Big Three" con
ference at Potsdam.

Deaths Up To 11 in 
Truck-Train Crash

HARLINGEN— UP) —Constantin» 
Hernandez died last night, the 11th 
death In a truck-train crash near 
La Peria Tuesday night.

Two of the injured survivors were 
reported in a critical condition.

Of the 12 injured when a Missouri 
Pacific passenger train plowed into 
a truck load of Latin American farm 
workers, eight are still receiving hoe- 
pital treatment.

Bikini Has Its Own 
Cancellation Stamp

ABOARD THE U. S. S. McKIN-
LEY— lA*)—A special cancellation 
stamp for mail cent from B‘vini «•» 
atom-bomb day has been authorized 
by the commander of naval opera
tions.

The postmark that day will bear 
the words, “atom bomb test, Bikini."

The American Gem socle.y reveals 
experiments are in progress to find 
whether the brownish tinge in col
orless and blue zircons mav ban. 
isned by exposure to the sun.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN LI FI - 
INSURANCE CO.

Phene 47 Pampa, T a w

glasses Spar¿/e
Dishes G/eg/ft

, \ \ Ä

AMERICA’S WASH WORD 7

Prosecution of Texas 
Black Market Planned

DALLAS—UP)—Criminal prosecu
tions, tax investigations and prose
cutions, treble damage suits, injunc
tions and similar actions ore plann
ed for Texas black markets In lum
ber and other building materials.

The combined operation was an
nounced yesterday by Hugh C. Proc
tor, district national housing agency 
head, in connection with the Wash
ington announcement of a drive a- 
galnst black marketeers.

Proctor said the drive will be a- 
gainst all level of operation, includ
ing producers, truckers, distributors 
and consumers.

Cooperating in the Texas drive, 
and throughout the nation, will be 
the national housing agency, the at
torney general's department, tire 
treasury department, and the office 
of price administration.

¿Mld^

A  M ILLION POLICYHOLDERS 
CAN’T  BE WRONG! They re
ceive dividends on their policies 
Just as you can with an auto 
Insurance policy placed with the 
IVAN L. BLOCK INSURANCE 
AGENCY.

State Farm Insurance Co.
Represented by

IV A N  L. BLOCK
Insurance Agency

1st N a tl Bank Bldg. Ph. 5*8

CAPITAL COOLEBj l . _  
DEB MOINES, la — (IP) -«M id- 

morning coffee drinking by State- 
house employes, frowned on by their 
bosses, saved Iowa Secretary of Agri
culture Harry D. lin n  and two other 
men from a thorough chilling yes
terday.

They were accidentally locked In a 
new cafeteria walk-ln cooler which 
they were inspecting. But their 
shouts and kicking 6n the door at
tracted the coffee drinkers, who re
leased them.

500,000 workers who travel from
state lo state for seasonal farm 
Work.

Watch and Clock Repairing 
A  Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
*19 ft. N. Cuyler Phone IMS

Drive in 
For Better 

Car Service!
We Have Skilled Me
chanics to put your 
car in perfect run
ning condition for the 
hot summer months.

Parsley Motor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 

Dodge Job-Rated Truck 

211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

eral home of Pampa.

DR. A. ROBERTS
OPTOMETRIST

303 Rose Bldg. Phone 382

Place your order now for a new 
ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner; 
also parts and service.

Mr. Ashmore
514 i .  Cuyler Phone 1441

W A N TED
VISITORS

Cogic In and see us at any 
time. We would welcome a chance 

you.
Wrecks. Or we have 
Body Shop. Five com- 
to serve you.

Daniel's
Auto Rebuilding
t  Blocks W. Wilson Prnu

hashed  and Screened
SANO  AND  

GHAVEL
High Early and Regular 

Cement.

Traasnix Concrete &  
Material Co.

Former Jap Minister 

Dies With 'Regrets'
TGK YO — /p>—Y  osuke Matsnoka 

ihe one time foreign minister who 
formally linked Janan with the 
Axis, died earlv todav with "great 
regrets that he coultr not defend 
himself In ,hc international war 
crirties court

The disease-wasted University of 
Oregon graduate realized for days 
that his death was near, and fre
quently told his eldest son. Keni- 
chirc, that he had many things to 
■sav to the court—a defense that 
probably never will be told in full 
War crimes charged against him 

; were officially withdrawn after his 
death.

Bullet From Pistol 
Wounds 12-Year-Old

BYN ANTONIO—UP)—A 12-year- 
old girl was slightly wounded here 
yesterday when a pistol slipped from 

i n night,watchman's holster and ac- 
I cldentally discharged.

The night watchman was getting 
off a bus when his pistol fell to the 

1 ground and fired hack Into the bus. 
The girl suffered a two-inch grase 
across her right leg.

Diamond mining first became an 
industry In India sometime between
*00 and 600 B. O.

Fancy Seedless

GRAPES
Solid Green Heads

CABBAGE 3
Louisian Fine for Slicing

CUCUMBERS
Persian Green

LIMES L r,T
CANNING SUPPLIES

Jar Rinas 5
Regular Fruit Jars

KERR
2 D o z . $ 138 

Pinte

Regimar

Kerr Caps

2 3 cDozen
Regular Fruit Jars

KERR
J L Q C

)ozen w  #

Beet Snoar 
10 . 6 9 cI N  OUR M E A T  D E P TS .

LIVER
Fresh young calf— lb.

BEEF
Fancy Brisket— lb. . . . .

CHEESE
Cottage, 1 lb. Carton— lb.

FISH
W hite Trout— lb..................

BEEF
Fresh Ground— lb.................

Extra Gentle in Bleaching

CLOROX IAO
Ultra Refined-Qt. Bot. " "

Granulated Soap

WHITE KING 23C
It takes so little—

Old Mission MamRIPE OLIVES „ P....
Shredded Ralston ¡¡¡S£r,2* i 2 
CREAM WAX itrZnu 5 9 c
CARNU For,i,i'd 59c
Mailed Milk 4 Q C

B  Brown Beauty, Regular or
D c d l l S  Mexican Style, 15 ox. Can

I Sweet Potatoes {jTiiSlT
1 I f  TV IF Pet or Carnation

n i L X l  Tall Can .......................

DEVILED HAM ?”  * 
JUICE nH  
Apple Juice q°‘“ 2 9

—t • n u i l  O

I I  ,  _w*" "  * * “ 1 Chocolate lb. Jar

Chicken Noodle “07”n'*Dinn*r 
PEBECO 
PICKLES
P iT j r a  D A m 6Bo:fpkl
COCKTAIL V:8, i nk Vour* Vita-*  * * * * *  mini, 46 o*. Can

Jar.

K  3 9 c
$| 17

2 5 c
■ ■ L a r

a n t  k il l e r
El Van Prio ç c

g a t o r

E a c h 1̂ H *V* *  0 * » C

FLIT
i?JLSpray’ s% O O C
DDT, Quart ....
FLY SWATTERS

Cel lop bane |  q q

Size Can



ond- .i r-ded Jack Turpin, 0-7, 4-0» 
7-5 in junior boys singles.

In men's singles yesterday Ger
ald Huff, Bernard Clinton and Win
ston Deckerd survived play for third 
round positions. Ous Craigo of Paris 
won straight sets. 6-0, 6-0 over 
Frank Grinlland of Fort Worth for 
the third round. James S^hultze of 
Waco eliminated Jimmie Paterson

Third Ronnd Matches 
Set in Tennis Meet

here. . ■<*? U
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Marteen

Ronk Bcheel, Houston, and Julian 
Oates, Way?, advanced into the 
third round' with victories over top'
favorites.

Mrs. Scheel trimmed second-seed
ed Mary Cunningham of El Paso 
in the women’s singles division, 7-5, 
6-4. Oates defeated Dallas' sec-

•  We fix flat*.
•  24-hour service .  .  .
•  ws.ptah cb  r w i l q f R ]

McWilliams service station
424 B. Cvyler Phone 47

There is evidence behind the irpn
i curtain (of the Soviet) that not oitiy 
j are prisoners of war being held to 
' forced work, but considerable able- 
bodied persons are being dmgooned 

j from the civil population to swell 
; this labor force. — Prof. Kimball 
■Young, Smith College socialogist.

AMARILLO, (Special)—The Pam- 
pa Oilers, behind the pitching of 
big Ed Leiker, edged past the Ama
rillo Gold Sox 8-5 last night in the 
final of a three game series played 
here.

Virgil Richardson, first baseman, 
led the Pampa hitters with three 
hits, one a homer in the fifth with 
two on base. Joe Bauman was the 
Gold Sox hitter as he knocked a 
grand slam homer for four of the 
live Amarillo scores.

Double plays were the excitement 
of the evening as there were five. 
The Gold Sox made two of those 
while the Oilers chalked up three.

The Pampa team will go to Lub
bock tonight for the first of a three- 
game series there after which they 
will return to Pampa Sunday for a 
series with Abilene.

BOX SCORE
Pam pa-- Ab It 11 O A E

Otey. 2b „ .............   4 l 2 r, 4 (>
Harrimnn, hk ___ ,_____5 1 1 4  ii 0
ntl.y, rf .................  4 1 2  1 0 0
Klchard.nn, lb --------  f> 2 3 7 1 0
Fu!enwldf*r, c f ..........  4 0 1 1 0 0
llange, 3b __ _____  4 1 1 2  1 0
A Johnston, If _____  4 0 2 1 0 0
Zlpplman,* c ..............  4 1 1 fi 0 0
Leiker. p ...............   3 0 0 0 X 0

PORT WORTH — yp) — Third 
round matches are scheduled today 
in the Texas sectional tennis tourna
ment at the Colonial Country club

id In á 
which 
their

>or at
rito re-
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HUNDREDS OF TIMELY ITEMS 

NOW SHARPLY REDUCED, FOR 

IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE; QUANTITIES 

.ARE LIMITED. HURRYI
The Kiwanis club is constructing 

three new softball diamonds west of 
Harvester Park for the benefit of the 
Sunday school league. The diamonds 
will have lighting and as soon as 
materials can be obtained, bleach
ers will be erected for the people 
Who want to watch the games.

The work on these diamonds is for 
the purpose of convenience to the 
players and umpires. 81nce tnerc arc 
no lights on present fields, the 
games have to start at an early 
hour to be able to be played before 
dark. There will be two games play
ed on each diamond each night, the 
first beginning at about 7:30 and 
the other immediately after the first.

The girls will occupy the «south 
diamond; the Senior boys will have 
the center and the Junior boys will 
play on the north diamond.

Curing the winter months, the 
r.chool will use the diamonds for the 
physical education department, but 
while the church leagues are playing 
It will be used for that purpose ex
clusively.

When the stands are erected by 
each diamond crowds will be ex
pected to increase. Leib Langston 
reported, but no admission will be 
charged.

The second half of play will begin 
sometime within the next two weeks, 
with the completion of the schedule.

Playoffs will be held between the 
first and second place winners of 
each half sometime in the latter 
part of August.

Totsrts

A m arillo - 
Ros h, If
Wilson, 2b 
Williams, rf 
Bauman, lb 
Lamprieh, c
Stitch. ss __
í Y ucm, rf - 
Moran. 3b 
Mukulps. j»

W om en ’s
Totals

PANTIESPAM TA 
AAJAIULLO

Runs battod In Richardson 3, Ful- 
en wider 2, Ran*?»* 2, Wilson, Bau-
man. Two base hits—Richardson, A. 
Johnston, Otey. Home runs—Bauman, 
Richardson. Sacrifice—Leiker. Double 
plays—Moran to Wilson to Bauman 2. 
Harriman to Otey to Richardson 2, 
Otey to Richardson. Le ft on hase — 
Pampii 5 .Amarillo fi. Base on balls— 
Off Leiker 5, Mekules 2. Struck out 
—By Leiker 6, Mekules >/j. Umpires 
—Adkins and SlgRler. Time 2.03.

K nit rayon .

W h ile  only.

BOYS’ SLACK SUITS 
FOR RUGGED WEAR!

R e g . 3 .2 9
Reducedtrials today, the bulk of the 290- 

man field, including Lennart Strand, 
Sweden's middle distance sensation, 
were expected to arrive tonight.

ReducedTWO-PIECE PLAYSUITS
Spectacular as a skyrocket are Wards two-piece 
chintz playsuits for the sub-teen crowd. There’s a 
hint of south-of-the border in the ruffles cn cap 
sleeves, around the low necklines. Sun-back and but
toned-back styles. Shorts have pleats for. added 
flar , oack pocket to hold spare hankies. Bright 
flow ers flourish on rose, powder blue, aqua and red. 
7 to 14.

W EST  T E X A S -N E W  MEXICO
Results Yesterday:
Pampa 8, Amarillo 1».
Abilene 10, Albuquerque 5.
Clovis 1«, Lamesa i>.
Border at Lubbock (2 games) 

rain.
Team — W  L

Abilene .....................   44 17
Amarillo ............................. 4 n r 18
Pampa .........................   3i* 22
Borger ------- ----------- - —  29 27
Lubbock ---------------    30 30
rinvis ....................  21 40
A lb u q u e rq u e___— 20 42
Lametta .....................    17 43

Annual State Junior 
Golf Tourney Slated

SAN ANTONIO— UP) —Numerous 
entries are being received for the 
annual state junior golf champion
ship tournament at Brackenridge 
park, July 8-12, Murray Brooks, d i
rector o f the tourney said.

Murray listed recent entries from 
Beaumont, Houston, Austin and 
Abilene.

Just what the active young mon needs . . .  he wants his togs sturdy, 

comfortable, good looking. He'll really go fc.r W ards sturdy slock 

suit, for it was designed especially for him! Handsomely tailored in 

a durable cotton gaberdine thet can take plenty of herd knocks. 

And it's that comfortable in-or-outer style that looks tip-top eithei 

way! In smart shades of blue and tan. For sizes 4 -10.

W om en ’s

Major League 
Leaders

(Bv The Associated Press) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting—Walker, Brooklyn, .372; 
Musial, St. Louis. .361.

Runs—Musial St. Louis, 47; Cav- 
arrretta, Chicago. 43.

Runs Batted In—Walker. Brook
lyn, and Slaughter. St. Louis, 48.

Home Runs—Mize, New York, 13; 
Blattner. New York, and Kinei,
pltfcbiinrh, J).
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Batting — Vernon. Washington 
.363; Williams. Boston. .356.

Runs Batted In—Williams, Bos
ton. 30; Doerr, Boston, 59.

Home Runs—Williams. Boston 
and Greenberg, Detroit. 19.

BLOUSES
Rayon poplin.

TE X AS  LEAGUE
Team—

Fort W o r th ______
San Antonio —-
Dallas *..................
Tuina _______
Beaumont 
11oust on —
Shreveport _______
Oklahoma C i t y _

To preserve our democracy wc 
have to preserve our profit system. 
—Mayor WUliam O'Dwyer of New 
York. •

lead Pampa News Classified Ads

PAMPA M O N U M EN T CO. 
Ed Foron, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
•01 E. Harvester Phone 1152

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE
Team—

Brooklyn ____________ _
St. Louis ------ -----------
C h ic a g o -------------- . . . .
Boston —, . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cincinnati
Philadelphia -w-—  *>;
New York ---- v.
P ittsb u rgh '...... ...........

BATH PRISCILLAS
Water repellent. Rose only i
Reg. $4.49 #

' *•

W OM EN'S PLAY SHOES
Clearance values. Save on these. 4F%  0 * 7
All sizes. Reg. $3.49 m

CHILDREN S SANDALS
Excellent values. Wfiite and brown a  " 7 7
Sizes 8-2. Reg. $2.29 '

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
Sanforized. Cool. Washable.
Sizes 8-10. Reg. $1.39

BIG VALUE IN  ALL M ETAL SMOKER
Back again at a wonder ful money-saving 4 %  J L Q  
price. Brown crackle finish with chome d C *W  4r 
plated tray!

SALE! LARGE PORTABLE RADIO PACK
Fresh, new stock. Long service, life. Seal- 4f% 4. Q  
ed; dated. For portable using 9V. “ A,” ^ m t w 7  
90V. *‘B” pack.

TIRE RELINERS REDUCED!
Save during Ward EO>M Sale! Heavy- 
duty cemented reliners; all passenger tire 
sizes. Reg. $2.09. .................................

Read The Pampe News Want Ads

Phone 400 About
B U R IAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

AM ERICAN LEAGUE
Team—

Boston __— . — ----
New York .............. .
Detroit .........................
Washington --------—
81. Louis
Cleveland ...................
Chicago -------—
Philadelphia ..............

W e Arrange 
PERSONAL

BUMPER JACKS REDUCED
Save on these. Durably made—  
Positive action. Reg. $1.98

M  A G N E T O  
R E P  A  I R 1 N  G
All Work Guaranteed

R A D C L IF F  BROS  
E L E C T R IC A L  CO.

PAMPA

GARBAGE
PAILS

When certain pressure groups in 
our nation openly boast of the huge 
sums they will spend in an effort 
to elect public officials who will do 
their bidding, it is time that we 
call their hands.—Rep. James Do- 
mengeaux (D> of Louisiana.

GREASE GUNS REDUCED
Grease your own car with this high 
pressure grease gun. Reg. $28.60

Western Guaranty 
Loan Co.

I Phone 24921M W. Ktngsmill
G ray  enamel 

10 gallon. TIRE PUMPS REDUCED
Be prepared for emergencies. Carry a 
Ward pump at all times. Reg. $1.79

AUTO GREASE REDUCED
Save money, get high-pressure car 
grease in 25 lb. pails. Reg. $2.78

A ll Metal

KITCHEN
STOOLS

24-in. high. 
Enamel finish,

“ But here’s a 1946 plus 

got an OIL-PLATED engine
Please see above.. . .  Two cars alike— from 
paint to price. . . . Except that the keen 
buyer got himself a real plus— he got an 
o il -p l a t e d  engine. Its sleek inner finish— 
the engine’s very soul— is under guard of 
OIL-FLATINQ. This special w ay  o f  fighting 
wear fights carbon and sludge for fair!

And the way for you to adopt this type 
of protection is to get a fill of Conoco 
motor oil— patented.

- You’ll get Conoco N ih oil’s added o il - 
p l a t in o  ingredient, acting magnet-like, to 
make inner surfaces attract and hold o il - 
p l a t in g . It seems part of the metal— stands 
off lots of the rub— thwarts its big share of 
wear. It ’s THE correct start for a new car. 
. . .  Or if yours is a veteran, there's lots of 
new hope for it, in changing to Conoco N rfl 
oil— today— at Your Mileage Merchant’s 
Conoco station. Continental Oil Company

CONOCO KITCHEN
TABLES ROOMY COMFORT IN  TH IS  n r  

HANDSOME ROCKER < > 4 , 7 3
For your hours of leisure! Enjoy the deep-seated 
comfort of its spring filled frame . . . its smooth, 
restful rocking action! And it’s a handsome piece of 
furniture, too, with its Walnut finished frame and 
good looking, long wearing upholstery! Constructed 
cf sturdy hardwood to give you years of service! 

Only 20% Down! Mnothly Payment Plan

Porcela! nlop 
Chrom e legs.

*  1 A»li about Won*. Monthly FHr

Here's a sensational ¡4-day price slash! Buy W ards handsome Bud 

Steiger saddle N O W  . . .  ond save dollars extra! See its real beauty 

. , . the fine, hand-tooled flora I designed Californio rusi-rt leather 

See its ruggedness that means years of hard range riding and rap

ing! It has sturdy "Little W o n d e i" tree, 1-piece fenders, Cheytnm  

roll cantle, big Mexican horn! Don't w ait. . .  SAVE N O W !

SPECIAL
SAVINGS!-

HOW THEY
STA N D

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D
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DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP
All Types 

Sheet Meial 
Work 

And Air 
Conditioning.

Phone 102
111 E. Kingsmill

i pampa
m

OWNER OF STATION HAS 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

S M ITH  STUDIO, 122 W EST FOSTER '

tYSBSi

DON'T put that winter suit 01 
overcoat away until we thor
oughly inspect and clean it! 

We have moth-proof 
containers.

PAMPA DRY  
CLEANERS

Phone 88 204 N. Cuyler

t" '  H. H. W IL L IA M S
STANDARD Oil. PRODUCTS WASHING

Shewn here is a scene at the II. 
II. Williams filling station which 
is located at ÙÏJ West Foster St. 
Mr. Williams ha ; teen in this sort 
of business for the past 25 years.

qualifying him to furnish auto- 
owners with the things that are 
necessary for successful motoring. 
Standard gas, oil and grca.es are

offered. Firestone and Atlas tires, 
batteries and automotive repair 
parts are also products sold at the
station.

H. H. Williams Service Station Is 
Headquarters for Standard Products

Friendly service plus high-quality 
prociucts make the H. H. Williams 
Service Station one of the most 
popular stopping places for mo
torists in Pam pa.

Located at C23 W. Foster, the sta
tion is headquarters in Pam pa for 
Stanolind gas.' oils and greases. 
Firestone and Atlas tires, tubes and

PALMITIER
A N D  SO NS

Specializing in RE
BUILDING O I L 
FIELD, AUTOMO
TIVE and INDUS- 

’ TRIAL ENGINES—  
Cylinder Boring and 
Grinding.

517 S. Cuyler Phone 1785

Motor Supply Co.
314 W . Foster Phone 570 

Pam pa, A m arillo  and  
Clovis, N. M .

Wholesale automotive parts and 
equipment. Distributors for the 
entire Panhandle from  Shat- 
tuck, Okla., to Carlsbad, N. M.

P-K ONE-STOP STATION
E. H. Stafford. Mgr.

rci*n iv v "^ 'res ~ Batteries -  Accessories
Skelly products

403 W est Foster Phone 2266

J

PIAINÇ
PROTECTED DAIRY PRODUCTS

W H IP P IN G  C R E A M  C O T T A G E  CH EESE

Phone 2204

EXPERT BATTERY SERVICE
W e  use the standard, slow, longer life method of 
battery recharging.

H. H. WILLIAMS SERVICE STATION
623 W . Foster Phone 461

OSBORN MACHINERY CO.
Allis-Chalmers Sales & Service

Phone 494 . 8,0 w - Foster

Rex Coffee Shop
Next to Rex Theater

Headquarters for 
Lunches, Steaks, 

Breakfasts & Meals

D A V I S
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical
Contractors

— A P P L IA N C E S —  
119 W . Foster Phone 512

Call 666 for All Types
Commercial

P r i n t i n g
Rule Forms - Letter Heads - Circulars

Booklets
Candidate Cards

Let Us 
Estimate Your Printing

batteries and a large stock of auto
motive replacement parts.

H. H. Williams is owner and op
erator of the station. Twenty-five 
years in the service'station business 
qualifies him to know your car 
needs frTiin bumper to bumper, 
whether its oil ctwiigi*, refilling your 

| tank with gas or complete lubrica
tion.

Mr. Williams urges Motorists to 
".set a course” for their car by using 
the same type of gasoline and oil at 
all times. Uniform quality in the 
products used will make a car last 
much longer and tilts is an import
ant. |xhnt as cars are not as plenti- 
lul as it was thought they would 
be after the war was over.

I f  tlie old bus begins to develop 
a few- squeaks and rattles, Mr. W il
liams urges Pampans to drop by 
his station, where a complete wash
ing and greasing job, a tank full of 
good Standard gasoline and a change 
of oil should make it run and look 
like new.

I f  the station does not have the 
size tire you need, Mr. Williams re
minds his friends that his station 
is fully equipped for top quality tire 
repair and the attendants will also 
rotate the tires on your car to as
sure even wear. —

For those little services too. sucli 
as cleaning the windshield, check
ing air-in the tires, refilling the 
radiator and many others, motorists 
arc invited to stop by the H. H. 
Williams service station, 023 West 
Foster.

J. 0. WRIGHT 
AND SON

Trucking
Contractors

Special equipment for all 
type» of heavy hauling—  
No job too large.

PHONE 98ft
119 S. Starkweather

The Smith Studio, located at 122 
West Foster St., is pictured above. 
Irl Smith, owner and operator, has 
been in photographic business for 
20 years. The concern was estab
lished here ni 193S. Portarit, com
mercial development work, albums

and equipment are offered by the 
Smith Studio. An appointment 
for a portrait, much in demand, 
can be obtained by calling 1510. 
Mr. Smith keeps himself and his 
staff informed on the latest de
velopments in the photographic

business. He made a trip to Chi
cago in August of last year, when 
he studied latest methods in taking 
and developing pictures. lie plans 
new- lighting equipment at the stu
dio when it becomes available.

Dancitrer Gasoline
Q U A K E R  S T A T E  O ILS  

A N D  G R EASES
Wholesale & Retail 

TIRES, BATTERIES, WASH 
AND GREASE, AUTO RE
PAIRING, ACCESSORIES.

PA M PA
LUBRICATING CO.
114 E. Francis Phone 272

Pampa’s 24-hour cafe. THE K  C 
WAFFLE HOUSE, 108 West Foster, 
renders the community a useful pur
pose in being “always readv to serve 
you," day or night . . .  it is also 
rumored that the steaks served 
there are really good.

Smilh Studio To Continue To Expand 
Its Services as Conditions Permit

/

There is no need to swelter in 
summer heat when DES MOORE 
T IN  SHOP, 111 East Kingsmill, can 
air condition your home or busi
ness—you don't have to have leaky 
guttering eit! er because by phoning 
102. you can get quick uction on 

I Oils.

51 c
¿Q0 S. Cuyler

Seasons may come and Seasons 
may go but the modern dry clean
er must clean and renew your cloth
ing in ALL seasons—therefore call 
88 and get the advantage o f the 
expert, seasonal experience of the 
PAMPA DRY CLEANERS, 204 
North Cuyler—this firm will' call 
for and deliver your suits, dresses, 
etc. ____ __

F A. HtTKILL AND SON, 522 
West Poster, has specialized for 1G 
years in EVERYTHING electrical 
about an automobile — ignition, 
starters, battery, distributor, etc.— 
in other words all automotive elec
trical work can be entrusted to this 
concern and the work will receive 
the attention of experts.

Y our Laundry & Dry Gleaners
Now Under New  Management

Steve Mathews and O. J. Payne
Owners and Operators

Phone 675309 East 
Francis

309 East 
Francis

Specializing in ‘ commercial and 
portrait photography, the Smith 
Studio, 122 West Foster, continues 
to give Pampans outstanding service 
in every phase of the business and 
will continue to expand its services 
as conditions permit.

Owned, and operated by Ir l Smith, 
he firm was established here in 

1939 and is Pampa’s largest studio, 
carrying a full line o f picture 
frames and albums and a constantly 
expanding line of camera supplies.

Mr. Smith has been in the£>hoto- 
graphy business in Pampa for near
ly 20 years and purchased Fred’s 
Studio in 1039, moving to the pres
ent location soon after.

At the present time, the studio 
wishes to emphasize to the public 
its fine portrait work, examples of 
which may be seen at the studio at 
any time. No appointment is need
ed for portrait photography and the 
quickest possible service is given at 
ail times.

Another specialty of the studio is 
wedding pictures and family or 
other groups.

In this line. Mr. Smith said it is 
preferred that appointment be made 
and that the pictures be nvade at 
the studio if possible. Better pic
tures with better background can 
be taken at the studio, he said.

In the way of commercial photo
graphy. Mr. Smith has the equip
ment to take any type of commer
cial picture. Pictures aye many times 
very valuable in recording progress 
oTconstruction work or in commem
orating special events in business.

In addition, good pictures of 
sports events such as football and 
basketball games, track meets, ro
deos and other events are sometimes 
wanted. Mr. Smith will make these 
at any time.

In order to "catch up" with new 
ideas in photography, the staff of 
the studio will attend the conven
tion of the National Association of 
Professional Photographers in' Chi
cago in August, where many revo
lutionary ideas in the field will be 
discussed.

On their return from Chicago, 
the photographers and staff workers

I will be able to pass on to the gen
eral public the general benefit of 
this convention.

Scane photography supplies are 
still scarce, but Mr. Smith has been 
informed by several large firms 
that the studio will be fully sup
plied with. a complete line of new 
equipment and products in the 
very near future.

For information on any type of 
photography, call or stop by the 
Smith Studio, 122 West Foster, tele
phone 1510.

PEG’S CAB£J will “get you there 
and bring you back" in a hurry so 
let the old man have the car and 
do your shopping by cab—phone 94 
and “count the minutes.

THE C ITY  CAB COMPANY, 
phone 441 is putting on new cabs 
just as rapidly as these units can 
be bought—in fact everything possi
ble is being done to constantly im
prove the service.

SMITH
STUDIO

Portrait-Commercial
"M em ber of The Photographers

Association of Am erica"

Mr. & Mrs. Irl Smith

: f% U 2 2  W. Filter
Phone 1510 

Pampa, Texas

‘ There is NOTHING too big for 
us to move,” stated J. D. Wright, Sr , 
of the firm of J. D. Wright and Son, 
119 South Starkweather . . . cer
tainly this seems to be the cage 
because some of the recent jobs 
handled are so immense they almost 
defy belief—but the fact remains 
that anyone, who has a real big, 
mean job of moving can get fixed 
up quickly by calling 788.

Every Wednesday 
and Saturday 

Niles!
9 P. M .T IL  7

Don't Forget Oiir 
4th of July Dance 
Wednesday Nile« 

July  3rd.
Make Your Reservations 

Early.

Southern 
Club

Phone 9545

C I T Y  
Shoe Shop

“ You’ ll get miles of 
wear, and much com
fort from shoes that 
we repair.”

319 W. Foster Phone 1078

LONG'S S
2

SERVK
Convenient

CE STATIONS
Locations

321 South Cuyler . Jack M auldin, Mgr. 
701 West Foster . W . C. Brinkley, M gr.
“ Our Customers Deserve the Best— They Get It” 

D E P E N D A B L E  •  C O U R T E O U S  SE R V IC E

F. A. HUKILL & SON
Our specialty— All Vypes of Automotive Electric Repairing. 

522 W. Foster Day Phone 487 Night Phone 914

K C
Waffle House

Good Steaks 
Breakfasts at all hours 
Bottle Beer with Meals 
Mexican Foods

Open 24 Hours Every Day

D EM A N D

BREAD! 
Fresh Pastries Daily 

PURITAN BAKERY
529 S. Cuyler Phone 118

For the Fines!
Wash and 
Lubrication,
Wax or Oil Change 
Drive in Today.

Walsh & Altman
Service

422
W. Foster

Station

Phone
91

•  . C I T Y  C A B  C O . .  •
PHONE 441
221 North Cuyler

McWilliams Mr.tor Co.
BEAR EQUIPM ENT

•  Frame and Axle 
Ktralghtening.

•  Truck and Passenger 
Car Wheel Balance.

•  Wheel Aligning.
•  Brake Service.
•  Hudson Sales 

and Service. ‘

Phone 10t

Hudson Cars and Willys Jeeps 
White Trucks and General Tires
General Automotive Repairing 

Pampa Safety Lane—Dixie Tire Co. 411 8. Cuyler

U r t

HOUSE

LOYSE CALDW ELL  
A N D  M. M. MUNSON  

PARTNERS
121 W . KINGSMILL

Qualls Pampa Studio'odok Finishing 

€”lorgjrig

C o p y in g  H O W  r o s i e r L C QUALLS. OWNER

Portraits

Com m ercio is

Phone 307 Mod* AnywW

PAMPA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler St.— Phone 501

Plumbing, Paints, W allpaper, Gloss, 
Auto Glass, Picture Frames

H. D. KEYS NEILL GARRETT, Props.

BURNETTS CABINET SHOP
“Q U A LITY  IS CHEAP CONSTRUCTION”

311 East Tyng Street 
Pampa, Texas ‘

Truck Bodies, all .sizes and kind9, steel braced, 
bolted and welded to suit purchaser. These 
bodies can be purchased at our Pampa plant, or 
from any truck dealer in the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer for 
Burnett M ade Molding,

Trim , Base, Windows and Door Frames.

PETE'S BODY WORKS
L. J. McCarty

Bear Wheel Alignment—Axle and Frame Straightening 
Auto Painting -  Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt

806 W . FosterPhone 1802

JACK VAUGHN'S "66" Service Statiea
501 S. Cuyler

Frozen Food Cabinets— Thor Washing Machine*
Also

Complete N EW  Line of Home Furnishings 
New Merchandising Plan 

Call Phone 9569 •

Motor Inn Auto Supply
W HOLESALE DISTRIBUTORSW HOLESALE  

107 E. Francis Phone 1010

Square Deal 
Paint Co.

"Where Prices and Quality 
’ Meet"

W * handle Acme Paints, Var
nishes, Enamels and Stakes, 
Johnson’s and Linx Floor Pol
ishes and Painters Supplies.
514 8. Cuyler Phone 1650

DIXIE RADIO  
SHOP

Sonora &  Meek Radios

We repair ANY type radio and I 
specialize In converting batter} 
sets to electric sets. Public! 
address systems for sale or rent.

112 E. Francis Ph. 966

The Adams Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Killen, Owners

"The Hotel that renainds you of home—  
come as you are."

Our neighbors in surrounding communities 
will find a week-end spent in Pampa both 
pleasant and entertaining.

Phone 285 110 North Ballard



^Panhandle War 
Dead Áre Listed

Among the states. Maryland, with 
2.20 per cent, had the lowest rate. 
Other states with low death ratios 
were Mississippi. 2.32 per cent; 
Louisiana, 2.36 per cent; Alabama, 
2.54 per cent, and Florida, 2.63 per 
cent.

New York state, with the largest 
population and the largest contribu
tion to the army’s strength, lost 31,- 
215 persons, the greatest number of 
any state. Others high death totals 
were found in the more populous 
states: Pennsylvania. 26.554; Illinois, 
18,601; California, 17.022; Ohio, 16,- 
827; and Texas, 15,764. The least 
populous states generally had the 
smallest number of deaths; Ne
vada, 349; Delaware. 579; Wyoming, 
652, and Vermont, 874.

CARSON CO U NTY
Alchlmayr, Lee F.
Andrews, Roy D,
Aulltert, Alfred J.
Austin, C A. Jr. »
Burton, Vane*.
Chapman, Wilbur J.
Cleek, Melvin IV 
Clinton. Ralph L.
Cook, James W.
Harlan.'Orman F.
Harris, Hozfe M.
Hawkins, Donald W . _____________
Johnston, Jack. L.
Kelly, Frank L.
Mi'Creifor, H arry B.
MeC’askey, James W.
MiIIlean, Robert Q.
Moore, John W.
Norman. Krnest R.
Reining, W alter J.
Russ, Robert P.
Waifoner, Raymond R.
Wall, James J. *  *
Wallace. James W.

ROBERTS COUNTY 
Obx. James R. Jr.
Craffe*, Newton V.
Haves. Robert b.
Robinson. W illiam  C.
Zuspan, James C.

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
Callaway, Jack Q.
Curry, W illie.
Freeman, Carl N.
Hensley, Lawrence N.
Hodve. Edward L .
Jones, Johnnie J.
Llndley, W illiam  G.
May. Burrell H.

Templeton. John W. 
Thomas, Melvin K. 
Thomason, Melvin C.
Tyler. Neal W 
Walker, BÑHy K 
Wood. W illiam  E.

W H E E L E R  CO U NTY 
Anclen, Dow T.
Amelin. (îrudy W.
Autrey, Roy J.
Ayres, T. J.
Blackwell, Claude.
Boyle, A llora , C.
Brown, Alton M.
Cain. Joseph J.
Castillo, Ishtneal.
Compton, Howard K.
Dillon, Neville L.
Dorman. R ob ert E. L. 
Downs, Thomas L. 
Çalbreathr, Georg:* M. 
George, Jack K.
Greenhouse, Arthur K.
Hale. Chester l\
Harre], Lloyd K.
Johnson, Jesse P.
Johnson. Weldon D.
Kreps, Georgv.
Lawler, Jose Ph C 
McLemore, Garland. 
McMillin, Jack L. 
Montgomery, John II 
Moody, James K.
Ogle_ KulysV 
Penoleton, (¿scar E.
Putman. Barney M.
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Is Planned Here

Finnish Premier
Political Candidates night, wag to appear at McLean,

Shamrock, Childress and Vernon thig
afternoon and tonight.

Jerry Sadler, candidate for gover
nor wag scheduled to speak here
this afternoon at 2.

H O RIZO NTAL
1 Pictured new 

premier <#f 
Finland, d

(Continued F rom Pare 1) 
.dared dead under Publl; Law 490, 
77th Congress, after thorough inves
tigation of each. case.

In the foreword to the booklets, 
It wgs pointed out that the war 
department U extremely reluctant 
to hold out hope of next of kin 
thfct ’any missing persons will be 
fotind alive. I t  Is expected that 
after a reasonable lapse of time and 
after due investigation, most of these 
»Hissing cases will be closed with 
findings of death.

, The "death rate” in various states 
(Whldh also includes missing) fo l
lowed closely the proportions of their 
contributions to army strength, al
though some dislocations were not- 

) f i _ eipcclally ,n •-*»« case of New 
Mexico, which early In the war suf
fered hravy casualties in a Na
tional Guard unit In the Philip
pines. New Mexico, with four- 
tenths of one per cent of the na
tion's population, contributed .45 of 
one per cent o f the army’s strength 
and suffered .66 of one per cent of 
the army’s total deaths. The state’s 
death rate In the army was 4.77 per

Preliminary' to the Top o’ Texss 
quarter horse show, will be the Palo
mino horse showing. Thursday night,! 
August 15, it was announced todny 
by Dr Malcolm Brown, chairman of 
the Palomino event.

Judging the Palominos will be J. I 
T. Boothman, of Fort Worth and 
.-ccretaiy-treaourer of the Texas 
Palomino Exhibitors’ association.

Brown pointed out that the rules ' 
ol the local chow will follow the re
gulations set by the Texas associa
tion as nearly as possible “How- 

ei.” lie said, -the event is not 
limited to registered Palommos It 
i;, an open show and Palominos of 
any breed may he: entered.” 

Tentative classifications for the 
show are as follows: Aged mares 
and stallions, one and two year old 
mare,-; and stallions, colts under one 
year cfilly and stud) and a class ol 
aged geldings.

Jo Ed Winfree, Sr., legislator can- 
t idate for lieutenant governor, was 
in Pampa this morning, continuing 
his campaign tour through West 
Texas which he began two weeks 
ago.

Winfree, who cancelled radio ap
pearances for the remainder of thir 
week due to a cold he contracted last

Mohammedans first used coffee to
keep awake during long religious
ceremonies. ,

11 ‘He rs a ——  1
12 Interpret k; . 
IS Learning O '
15 Flrain passage
16 Operatic solo
17 ligid parcels 

•ei age

32 Devotee 
38 Evades - 
40 Form an idei 
45 Incursion
47 God of love
48 O f the thing
49 Age
51 Child
52 Suo loco (ab.

Armor plate mude its first ap 
pearance in airplanes when pilots 
ir. World Woe I sat on iron stove18 Bi

20 Symbol for 10 Stclii * 26 Flower
I illinium 11 Falkland 27 Revoke
21 pxcept t. Islands ^ab.) legacy •
*22 Monndin dye 14 Electrical unit 28 Intrepid 
24 Horned 19 w 0rd puzzles 30 Permit
27 Exclamation - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
29 Shirt part . 1 r  5 u
S i  Idaho county •—  —-  ----------rvm—  ^ ------
33 Fish eggs *
31 Earth goddess -̂---------------- §B ST----------
35 Compass point
16 Indian weight (*» f n ^ i0
37 Buries _ _ _ _ _  _  - _____

FOR TASTY SANDWICHES 
PLAIN or TOASTED

Red. AK iu  -VV
Kch^rtn. Floyd . 
S !. John. 1 ur. i 
Trox.41, Dé- !.. 
Vallé, W illiam 1 
Williams, Béri J 
Williams, linai

committee are Ralph Thomas. Don

Ttie Kid Poiyy Pony show will 
also he held August 15, according to 
Crav.ford Atkinson, chairman of ti.e 
pony committee,

Eotti these events are held in con
nection with lilt Top o’ Texas—Ru- 
deo. Horse Show and Fab’ Asso
ciation, Inc., set lor August 10, 17 
and 18.

41 Doctor of 
Science (ab.)

42 Music note
43 Structural/ 

unit ^
44 Mine ”
45 Blue dye '
46 Letter of 

alphabet _
• 48 Peruses tV»| 
50 Small 'pies v!
53 Great Lake
54 Implement y
55 Paid notices
56 East (F r.)

cent, as compared to the national 
average of 2.98 per cent.

The highest death rate was 5.05 
per cent for the District of Columbia 
but this figure included numerous 
regnlar army personnel who gave 
thdr home address as The Adjutant 
Oeneral, Washington, although they 
did not actually live In the nation’s 
capital. Other high death rates 
were noted in Moritana, with 4.53 
Per. cent; North Dakota, 4.14 per 
cent, and Arizona, 0.01 per cent. 
The lowest death rate was In the 
case of the territories, which lost 
only 1.16 per cent of their strength.

The firn  torpedo, the ’spar tor
pedo” of the Civil war, was u long 
ram with a bomb on the end of it.

Coffee was first used in a form 
similar to a chocolate bur, rather 
than as a beverage. The giraffe fight* by kicking with 

Its hind legs.

Parker, Kenneth D.
Payne, fam e» E.
Ragsdale, Charles M. 
Sander*. Howard M.
Tandy, J. B.
TennlBon. Ander*on G. 
W ei»*, August L.
W lebe, Carl M.
Young, Perry K.

LIPSCOMB COUNTY 
Beck, Henry N.
Brown. Klver J.
Chappell, Orvel V.
Critchlow, Arthur L.
Crump, Allan L.
Hyde, Robert M.
Langloi, Victor.
Parnell, Garrett C. Jr. 
Thomas. Harvey R.
Wilson, Lester E.

ARM STRONG CO U NTY 
Adams, Harold M.
Conrad, Jack I).
Dye. W illie  X.
Gabel, Kdurnnd R. Jr. 
McGehee, Lyman Y.
Reck, David X.
Rhodes, Ced i T.
Wilson, Jap R. Jr.

D O NLE Y  COUNTY 
A meson. Edwin p. Jr. 
Bingham, Kile.
Bowling, Woodrow W.
Brock, Floyd.
Bulls. Ray G.
Clark, Ebey L.
Devenport. Woodrow.
Kason, W illiam A.

ASK FOR

M A N N 'S  MALTED M IL K  BREAD

Warm summer days are ahead and you will want 
to make many meqls of sandwiches and cool 

salads. Mann's sandwich bread loaf will just fill 
your desire for ideal sandwiches. Get Mann's 
Bread at your grocer's.

•  N o bluing streaks.

•  Blues whiter while you wash.

•  Safe for everything washable. 
N o harsh ingredients.

•  Saves time, work, needless 
wear and tear.

if your dealer does not 
have BLU-WHITE yet, 
remember —it's newl 
Keep ask ing  fo r  it.

Army veterans who held certain 
Military Occupational Specialtiee 
may reenlist in a grade commensu
rate with their skill and experience, 
provided they were honorably dis
charged on or alter May 12, 1945— 
—and provided they reenlist before 
J u l y  l ,  1 9 4 6 . Over three-quarters 
of a  million men have Joined Jjhe 
new Regular Army already. MAKE 
IT A MILLION! Full facta are at any 
Army Camp. Poet, or Recruiting 
Station.

MANN BAKING CO., AMARILLO

Room 2, Post Office Bldg. 
Pampe, Texas

Evans, Harry W

MORE POWER to MORE PEOPLE

BABY FOOD
Gerbers, can 5c FLOUR

Lucky Day
C A K E  F L O U R  

S o f f o s i l k  2 3 4 B o x
Fresh Country— Doz,

E E A N S ,  R a n c h  

S t y l e ,  N o .  1 C a n

COFFEE PEAS, Green Giant, No. 2 Can
Chase & Sanborn-1 lb. can

P E A C H E S
Fancy, Syrup Packed — No. 2Vi canCarnation—  3 tall cans

POTATOES
Fancy

W h o le  G rain

Potato Chips, Delicious, Crisn 
Popcorn, Fresh Crisp 

Peannis, Fresh Roasted 
Olives, Green 

Dill Pickles, Crisp 
Peanut Butter, Peter Pan

Tomatoes
Red Ripe

Our way of contributing to the prosperity of the territory 

we serve is through our vast expansion program. •

This was begun nearly two years ago. Now it includes new gen

erating capacity at several iocations, and miles of line to  

bring additional power to more people. And, of course, low 

rates so that you may enjoy more of the efficiencies ‘ 

and economies of electric service.

There’s plenty of cheap power for better manufacturing, better 

business, better living.

Yes, we’i

WE'RE BU/LD/NG- 
AHEAD OF A 

FAST GROW/MG
i TERRfTORY

RADISHES
WIENERS

Fancy, lb. . .  !

SPICED HAM, lb C A R R O T Sre helping to develop a better, more prosperous territory,

Pickles, Large, Dill, ea. 5c Longhorn
Cream
Cheese

California 
Bunch . . .

No. 23 of a «eri#« of odvortbeironti diti.n.d lo help build Mill fml growing territory In which

P L U M S
S O U T H W B I T E É N Large, fresh California

PUBLIC SERVICE MODERN MARKET

U. S. A r m y

*  SHOPHERE FORYOUR 
r* * 4 - 0 FJUty PICNIC FOODS

B a b - 0  Can 9 c

C l o r o x  pint 9 c

i I 5 » 1 6 4
> «
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PAMPA NEWS -  Tfourtyjay, 87, ^  I
available to operato« s of vacation
playgrounds and owners of summer
homes and camps.

When sprayed on poison ivy 
plants, this new running matf of the 
other new chemical wonder, DOT, 
wui render the obnoxious weed to
tally harmless. The nasty stuff col-

AS DEPENDABLE 
AS ITS NAME.

Science has happy tidings this 
summer for American vacationists 
allergic to that "Dracula' of sum
mer vegeation known as poison ivy. 
The good news comes th the form 
o: a new-born chemical called 2,4-P 
(Dicnlorophenoxyacctit acid), now

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULl HUROIIS COMPOUND 
Given in water or feed destroys in- 
testinal germs anti worms that 
cause most all diseases and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
in feed. JCCep them free of blood
sucking ) '.»sens. Appetite, health 
and «feg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not sat
isfactory. CRETNBYS.

lapses soon after spraying, as the 
chemical penetrates to the very roots

O R D ER

The
Original 

Grease less 
Súntan 

1 Lotion t

of the plant and the plant actually 
strangles to death. Experiments con
ducted by Sherwin-Williams scien
tists show that 1,600 square feet of 
a weed-iniested area can be covered 
with approximately $1.00 worth of 
the chemical 2-4-D, or Weed-No- 
More.

Each year additional thousands 
'who have never contracted the mal
ady before find themselves no lon
ger immune; therefore cutting or 
pulling the plants and roots out by 
hand is a chance not worth risking. 
It has also been proved that ivy pois
oning may be contracted merely by 
getting smoke on the body from fires 
in which the plants ere being burn
ed; therefore the method of killing 
them by_ spraying not only is simple 
and effective today, but eliminates 
any danger of a person becoming 
sensitized.

Kills Flies . 
Mosquitoes and 

other winged 
insects. .

W SAT. JEasy to 
i operate No Drying 

Alcohol j
PAMPA •  BOUGER •  AMARILLO •  T f t  EMC ARI •  CLOVISEnough 

for almost
too

Average 
Rooms „

NOXZEMA
s u m — V -8* 5

c r e a m i . ^

QUICK DISSOLVING
CLOSE OUT!

BOYER A-B-C
SHAVE CREAM

BIG GIANT 
5-OZ. TUBE

Some mushrooms produce a 
brighter light than fireflies.

Grease leu 
medicated 
cream for 

lender skin,

H i l fS INSUM I 
SMOOTHER, MORI 

DELICIOUS JAM\ 
^ ANO JULIES ^  

Texas' Own s

DR. L. J. ZA C H R Y  
OPTOMETRIST

Limit One 
Per

Customer

RISTLITE FLASHLIGHT
Plastic case of assorted colors 

sfTf V  Elastic Wristband
.) Complete with

Batteries 
ALL FOR

B A T H  SUPER BE  S O A P
Delightful Fragrances 

Richly Huge 
Superbe
Texture »  §  I

100' SI
■ JOSEPHFREE FSE OF 

BOTH HANDS

BEAUTY
l o t  ionFRESH

DEODORANT C O N T I
Castile

SHAMPOO
Double Quirk 

Action. •

Z o n ite
FOR NEWER

Jem  in itie '/tyyïene

t o o t h
ALCOHOL

Tired muscles 
Relax—

Cooling and 
Soothing

PINT Germicide
Kind to Hair 

and Sraln.Can be used as 
a gargle.

rt’CAROlD
IT

sTors
p e r s p ir a t io n

STAYS FRESH 
LONGER .

BORDEN'S
ICECREAM

The flavor of the 
Month." 

CHOCOLATE
Vanilla. Strawberry 
and other flavors.

JOHNSON'S
NEEDS

VISIT OUR

KODAK
DEPARTMENT

ANTI-COLIC
NIPPLES

BABY COTTON-TIPPED

Applicators
A hundred 

? uses / NESTLE
BABY
CURL
i lW i lu e

•  All sizes paper 
(Contact and Enlarging)
•  Chemicals
•  Brownie Flasholdcr 

Cretney's expect soon
to have the largest and 
most complete photo de
partment in the Pan
handle.

L E T  US D E V E LO P 
Y O U R  F ILM

T — Ploy Pools—in your own yard—
23.95

(K  5 x S ft. pool, 10" deep, with shower lo connect with 
your garden hose, waterproof and mildew-proof body 
on an aluminum frame! , , i Sanitary dr 

Easier lo 
use.

TWO PINTSEach buttle good 
for many i tn tings.

Gold Fitted Frame

Vaseline
«•aoi v »u

HAIR TONIC
N Check Dry 

Scalp.

Depilatory Cream CABLE
TEMPLE

SWEAT
BAR

Lathers
So

Easily.

Leaves skin 
smooth and dry,

Keept hair in 
place—Keep* It 

»oft.Soft—drill atei/ 
scented. Guaranteed to 

defeat M 'r 
of the suns ray».

IPs
Gomltfor

Your
Hair.

Protect your 
eyes with 
these smart- 
looking glasses.

A True TUBI 
Glamour a 
Sensation OUC

CRETNEY’S

Simplified Shaves' COMBS by Pro-phy-lac-tic
Frosty Fresh

AFTER
SHAVE

LOTION

Vitamin and 
mineral 
rnrirhrd 

cereal food. 
Requires no 

rooking.

ENDERS Assorted styles 
and color*.

Blades
Since 1$% Wearreer has en
joyed tremendous populailty 
as the finest popular-priced 
writing instruments.

Even-fio 's lue
504 Val

EASY DOES
Smooth
Writing

Streamlined action
Fountain S yrin g e

Quality”

Smart
StylingNothing lo take apart
la'ver 
FillerPLAY TINTS—wotar-mildaw rep«IUnt.

j S T £ “ r '  • 7 . 4 9
A King Richard tent of awning-striped drill, 4' 5" 
'high, S ft. $q-. with poles, canopy. How your youngs 

[tiers'll love pne! »  AaL*«- (

Qr a Sir Lancelot, with wide top, awning-stripe covered.

10.95

New *afcly Asst. Colora PEPSODEN 
If TO O TH  
W  POWDER

Double Ihlik deluxe blade

MEN'S ,

HANDKERCHIEFS
l  ull site—good hem

A Quality 
Cretnetj

15c ; ron 25c

Quality Metal 
Lasting
Cup

Hard
Rubber 
Tube and 
Vaginals

Smooth
Finish

m Color

ttyee/a
HORSING BOTrtCS 
Hippies with caps

BARCENTRATE
REDUCER 1
A liquid way to 1 

weight . I
S '»* -,, reduction. 1
V-T.-V / l - 0 sue

l i*  169;
I f  ■ 1



give for that."
She and other wives have found 

their new life full o f unaccustomed 
luxury and minor but annoying 
shortages.

They come into requisitioned Ger
man homes full of expensive furni
ture, but oare of curtains and some
times empty of table lamps. Usually 
there is much to be done in the way 
of plumbing and window pone re
pair. Most families have to share 
their residence during duy-liyht 
house with crews of German paint
ers and plasterers.

Battered Berlin has been a source 
of much amazement to young A- 
merican children. One mother said 
that when she and her small son 
first arrived, he kept gazing in won
der and exclaiming: “ L o c k  at all 
that damage, mamma!”

"Now,” she said, "when he sees 
a house in good condition, he asks: 
•why isn’t that one blown down?'

In terms of food these dei

Thursday, June 27, 1946 PAM PA  NEW S PAGE 9a scrub woman and a gardener.
Plenty of fresh milk is available 

for ci iioren at ¿he «■in. commis-Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Lite Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
BERLIN—(A*) —American house

wife dependents in Germany, better 
off in most ways than their sisters 
at home, are facing a bobby pin crls-

Bobby pins are one of several
small shortages that have developed 
in recent weeks, since army wives 
arrived to undertake the strange ad
venture of housekeeping In a foreign 
land.

" I  have a thousand dollar rug on 
my floor and a *COO set of China in 
my cupboard," said one wjfe, "but 
I ’d give by eye teeth for some wax
ed paper and a good old fashioned 
American mop.

“And for some real cleanping pow
der—I don’t know what 1 wouldn’t

In recent years the percentage 
of waste in oil wells has been cut 
from about 80 to approximately 25 
per cent.

Make Th is Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

bulky fa t and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches o f excess fa t 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like m agic’from neck, chin, arms, 
bubt, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan end help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. N o te  how 
quickly b loat d isappears— how 
much better you f$el. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.

ft's eimpl«, I t ’e am azing, bow
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fa t right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. It's  easy—no trouble at all 
and costa little. I t  contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask fo r four ounces o f liquid
Dsrcentrate ̂ iornieny canea uarcei 
Concentrate). Pour this Into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to All the bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful tw ice a day. 
That’s all there is to it.

If the very first bottle doesn’t 
■how the simple, easy way to lose

_____ jndcnU
are one of the test off classes in 
the world.

“ We can buy all the fresh bread, 
butter and steak we can possible eat 
at the ramy commissary,”  said one 
wife “we are really better e ff in that 
way than we were ir  Am cm n" ; ~ 

The wives have also gained addi
tional lustre, since most house
holds have two or three German 
servants--normally a iijuselieeper,

PALMOLIVE SOAP
T H K  K TA TK  OF T K X A S  

To: J. L. Parks and the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
J. L. Parks, deceased, Greeting:

You are commanded to appear and 
answer «he p laintiff’s petition at or 
before 10 o’clock a.m. of the first 
Monday a fter the expiration of 42 
days from the date o f Issuance of this 
Citation, the same being Monday the 
12th day of August, A. D.. 194«, at or 
before 10 o ’clock am ., before the 
Honorable 31st District Court of Gray 
County, at the Court House In Pam- 
pa, Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was filed on 
the 25th day of June, 194«.

The file number of said suit being 
No. 8332.

The names o f the parties in said 
suit are: C. A. Hamrick as Plaintiff, 
and J. L. Parks and the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives o f J. 
L. Parks, deceased, as Defendants.

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to-w it:

P la in tiff alleges thnt on or about 
the 1st day o f January, 194«, he was 
law fully seised and possessed of Lots 
Nos. 1 and 2. Block 8,, o f Keisters 
Addition to the C ity o f Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, and defendants un
lawfully entered upon said premises, 
ejected plaintiff therefrom, and w ith
holds such possession to his damage 
In the sum o f $1000.00. P la in tiff fu r
ther pleads that Chester Moore and 
wife conveyed said flropert.v to defend
ant J. L. Parks on May 31. 1929, re 
taining a vendor’s lien and superior 
legal title to secure the payment of 
one $800.00 note: that defendant J. L. 
Parks abandoned said property, made 
default In payment of said.note; that 
Chester Moore and w ife elected to 
rescind and did rescind said sale, went 
Into iHissession o f said property and 
became the fee simple owners there
of. P la in tiff further pleads title under 
the ten year statute o f limitation, 
and that he has succeeded to the title 
of Chester Moore and wife.

I f  this Citation Is not served w ith 
in 90 days a fter the date of its Issu
ance. it shall be returned unserved 

Issued this the 25th day of June 
A. D „ 1946.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Pampa, Texas, 
this the 25th day o f June A. D „ 194« 

DEK , PATTE R SO N . Clerk 
District Court Gray County,

TO D A Y thru SAT,

S i H U l H E

V E L

Maxwell House
121 N . Ballard

By Louise Stuart, Deputy.
(S E A L )
June 27. July 3, 11, 18.

^Jan Savitt land Orchestra 
"Snow Eagles”

Paramount NEWS covering 
the LOUIS-CONN FIGHT!

TOMATO JUICE
Texas ValleyMR. J. W. VAN BEZEY

LAST
TIMES

TO D AY TYPEWRITER AND 
ADDING MACHINE
R E P A I R
DEPARTMENT

B A K E R Y
Lemon Batter Cake .. 
Spice Cake
Dale Nui Layer Cake ..
Fudge Pecan Cake....
Cocoanut Cake. . . ; ....
Potato Donnts, 3 ior 
Pecan Cluster........

Beef Roast
Freah

GroundHamburger
Sausage Fresh Beef 33‘

Mr. Van Bezey was office machine repairman 
for years before entering’ the armed forces and 
comes to us highly recommended from Ardmore, 
Oklahoma, where he has been employed since be
ing released from the army.

For guaranteed work and satisfaction call for 
Mr. Van Bezey.

AA Beei 
lb.Remington Sales and Service

South Pacific, Tall
Starts I Í Small

SkinlessFranksVORTEX  

DRINKING CUPS 

A N D  DISPENSERS

Schilling's, V/j ox. con

Fresh Dressed, lb. 45C
Stokley's, 2Vj canW E  H AVE  A  COM

PLETE L I N E  OF 

GREETING CARDS. 
C O M E  I N  AND  

LOOK THEM OVER

TODAY and FRI
There«

«teck« of joed within
wttb 00r

I  Ull-LERSE
ft sie revs !M ioti lice 
»VT 600PU

C a li fo rn io  
10 lbs . .POTATOEScomplete office supply

A N D  OFFICE FURNITURE
W h it , or YellowW o a rt proud of our portonal oorvico and try  .v a r y  w a y  to malto 

you fool w tlcom o in our «toro. W o otriwa ot all timoo ta givo oorvico 
and guarantee oatiafaction In aur prin ting  departm ent aa wall at in 
the affina aupply and repair departments. Give us a tria l if you ara 
not ana of our aatiafiad cuatomara and w t  foal aura you w ill bo com 
ing back whenever you need our eorvieo. Yellow or W ite

WATERMELONS
BR O AD W AY FARMER1 

"GOLDEN HORSES" Office Supplies
306 W . Foster

Office Furniture
• ' Phone 1233

l-fAWÓftev
THEY KNEW ABOUT KISSIN'AND HUGGIN

BUT fC U N D  OUT THIV HAD A LOT TO U A P N  ABOUT LO VIN '!

JAMES CRAIGjJIGNE HASSO

Mmmti

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP ]  j)c
FLOUR
King W heat, 25 lb bog

$| 25
O L IV E S
Greenlake Stuffed, No. 5 s iz e ............ 29«
TOMATOES
Rotel, No. 2 c a n ......................................... , . .2 9 «
INSECT KILLER
Atomic, 5%  D.D.T. 29«
STARCH
Elastic, 16 oz. b o x ............................ 10«
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Val-Tex, 46 oz. con ........................ 31«
S U G A R  72c|CL0R0X IGc
Imperial, 10 lbs. . ■ ™ I Qt. ......................  “ **
P EACH ES
Libby's, Gallon ........................ 97«
CORN
Le Grande, No.2 can 13c, or dozen

$149
CUT GREENTBEANS
Hargis, No. 2 can 14c, or dozen

$|59
RANCH STYLE BEANS $)29
16 oz. 11c, or d o z e n ...............................

I PLUMS ii0"10 Ro’° ... 21c
NECTARINES lb 21c

I ORANGES ,sbu n k it t 10c
I LEMONS !u,nr 25c



HAT NIGHT DING DONG DELL'
PEABODvs (soerj
IN TH" WELL TT

V C S -P EA B O D Y  FLEA- J 
B O D Y - I V/ILL .r .r MY ]
LAST TW O FIANCES 4
MET WITH (soar) t e r 
r ib l e  D ISASTERS-BUY 
WE W ON T  G IVE  »A D  
LUCK A  CH ANCE .r J
W E'LL E L O P E  
TONIGHT TT J R  Y

l DIDN'T HAVE A  CHANCE AS LONG ) 
A S  FOAM INGHAM  VAN PEW , AN D  < 
H ENRY CABBAGE COD W ERE 
A R O U N D -B U T  N O W , I CAN S P E A K " 
O H .P U R IT A N IA - M A W tY  M E - N O W  
, T O N IG H T TT _ ................

JUMP INTO MY ARMS, j  
MY SW EET .r- , ^

Mo a T r e  y o u
COMINÔ, MR- 

SHARP? f

1  j u s t  w a n t  y o u  To  k n o w  t h a t
'jtXJR. METHOD OF OPEMUoN  © NT 
-----------. FÜOUNÖ ANYBODY

I  GUESS WE WERE PRETTY 
SMART — JUST BY DOING- ' 
THINGS WRONG,
W E ATTRACTED 
THE HELP OF 

REAL , _ >
experts/ J

JUST FINE, 
IB O fS ! BUT  
BEFORE W E 
GO ANY . 

FURTHER. LETS 
HAVE AN . 

UNDERSTANDING

Now t h e r ê s  a  , a  T h a n k s  a
FOUNDATION THATLL ) MILUON, MR.- 
LAST A HUNDRED „2  Lowe J You'Re 

YEARS/ -A  Sw e l l ; G u n s
h o ;

U M B E R f I  THINK I  NEED 
A CHAN6E OP-, 

CLIMATE
YOULL NEVE? SLUG ANOTHER 
I FIGH TER THROUGH "THIS a

c u r t a i n .'

DID I  HEMS CHtLDREMiN" OHl WR.MÇI/ SCOOT UNDER 
THE BED t?UKK 

AND KEEP OUlETt 
HERE, DADDY,

VTLKE THESE V

^  BOYS! Y OlMGOSH ! W  LANDLADY'LL LEARN WE GOT 
BE QUIET* IKIDS IN TH' ROOM, AN' PUT US OUTA TH' HOUSE!

OTHER TENANTS ARE TRYING TO SLRPtCOUl 
YOU POSTPONE YOUR PLAY TILL MORNING

COME

IT WAS DEFINITELY ONLY THE \ 
DECENT THINGTD CO,MOTHER L”  
JUST BECAUSE I OON'T BELONG TC 
HER SORORITY AND BRUZ tt—  
COULDN'T TAKE ME TO THE )
' — r d a n c e - - - - -

IT V/AS THOUGHTFUL OF SOU TO *— 
HAVE DAPHNE STOP BY FOR SOME 
OF THAT EXPENSIVE PERFUME V " 
AUNT ELLEN GAVE YOU, DEAR- y

THE B M P  P i ATS SHc SLIPPED'  TH" GATS NERVOUS, 
I RET>¥lHErADAD 
LUCK SIGN« HAIE 
GOT MEROOAT ' ,

.D ID  TC U  
AÎOTlCe SUIETTE. 

LARAMIE '  a  
SHE ACTS •%  

_ UPSET1 Æ

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

PUFF - FUFF !  F W l  FIGURED VJED 
AMA7ING A 8& LOADING YOU 
HOSPITAL 6030UBtiV ON A SHUTTER, 
SAPS ones i> MAiOR.BUtyoufR 
VITALITY,EVEN! IN i i  LEAVING lU t  RING 
THE PRIME OF < \  LIKE A CHAMP/-»» 

L LIFE/-»— P U F F- \  \ GUESS THE OLD 
* f u f f / 1 HAVEN'T \f TEA BAG IS GOOD 
, FELT BUSHED A  FOR ONE MOR6 

SlNCfc RUNNING j  \ SQUEEZE/^£\i4 
„ AN OLYMPIC.
1 MARATHOM . V L  £ » W r

I X HOPE THIS \  
AGED FlftELESS 
COOKER DOESN'T 
EXPIRE ON THE 
[WAY HOME.'-r-w, 
SHE'LL FEEL 
THE ADDED \ j  
WEIGHT WHEN \ " 
* HIT THE 2^  

. TURN V  P

t a t m ’t  a  c o o k  y o u  W a n t -  h e r e  a
TUB FULL O ’ MASH IS A LLJO U  

NEED FOR THAT MOB/ +HAT BEAUTIFUL 
SALAD  I  MADE, ONE O ’ THEM STUCK. 
IT IN HIS BUTTONHOLE—ANOTHER SE. 

7 "D E E S  C3RESS EES MAK t)EE FINE
1 LUNCH FER DE * ,— --------- ...
, FOSS!' AK&THER / II
I SEZ, 'HOW  ||

THIS?
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ce Production?
(FROM THE D AILY OKLAHOMAN!

In the labor controversy which has forced the Quick Chergc com- 
f  lAaoy Into voluntary bankruptcy nrocccd'ngs the right of workers to join 

lft union is not at all involved. Neither ,s the right of workers to collective 
bargaining involved. Both the right in join the union and the right to 

I collectively are universally conceded. The single issue that is in
is the right of v. un'on to force workers to join a union even when 

ft pronounced majority of the workers are unwilling to join the union.
What the union is fighting for in this controversy is the privilege of 

forcing a majority rr. workers in tt given plant to yield to the wishes ot 
I ft mere rr#iority and to accept a union status to wiiich they are bitterly 

, And because a majority voted against unionization the plant is
___ , the company is unable to obtain supplies and to deliver its prod-

I*hw  and the innocent bystander is forced to file a petition in bankruptcy.
|Evidently the right to .toin a union is not accompanied by the right to 
B  out of a union Evidently re  worker has the right to stay out of 
the union no matter how bitterly he may be opposed to joining. Under 
the laws and decisions of the court ;he non-union worker has no rights 
ftt all. He must accent me union card iliat is thrust upon him and pay 

. Whatever initiation fee that may be imposed, or the plant in which he 
werlcs will be forced into bankruptcy and lie will have no job at all.

' What has been done to the Quick Charge company can be done to 
ftny other business in America, organizers can go to any plant or business 

i and say to the 100 or the 1,000 non-union workers employed there, "Pay us 
i the initiation fee ihat we demand and join the union, or we will picket 
your pl&nL bankrupt your employer, and deprive you of the right to earn 
your daily bread. And if we beat vou to a pulp, we will be protected from j ated equal".

. punishment under the supreme coutt's decision m the trucker's case.
Under the precedent established in the Quick Charge case, no work

er in America has any right that the dues collector is required to respect. 
No business in America ha; any protection if the c mployes refuse to pay 
tribute. The worker may be robbed or slugged, but he dare not protest. 
The employer, noweve- innocent he may be. may be ruined without re
course. The bankrupted business man cannot sue for damages and the 
t in ged  worker has no cause of action against his assailant. For congress 

itias exempted unions from suits for damages and the supreme court has 
Afforded complete protection to thuggee.

A Comma, Not a Period
There is one sentence in the 

Declaration of Independence that 
seems to be a stumbling block to 
many people. At least it is a 
stumbling block to those people 
who want to be a law unto them
selves and do not want to respect 
the inalienable rights that belong 
to others.

The punctuation in many of the 
reproductions of the Declaration 
of Independence has changed from 
the original copy as shown by pho
tograph“ of the original. Many ot 
the commas in the original have 
been changed to semi-colons and 
at least one to a colon.

The statement that people who 
To not want to abide by the prin

ciples set forth in the Declaration 
like to take exception to, is that 
all men are created equal. The 
text of this part reads:

“We hold these Truths to be 
self-evident, That all men are cre
ated equal, that they are endowed 
by their Creator with certain un
alienable rights; that among these 
are Life, Liberty and the Pursuit 
of Happiness.”

Now those people who like to 
tear the Declaration of Independ
ence to pieces like to put a period 
after the phrase ‘ ‘all men are cre- 

This, of course, does

MACKENZIES
”  By J. M. ROBERTS. Jr.

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 
(Subbing for Mackenzie!

Just as was feared at San Fran- 
clago by those who insist that any

.BUfting peace is going to involve ___
»urrender of cer.ain sovereign rights United

of world opinion at any time.
There are peculiarities in the situ

ation. however, which prevent ihe 
United States from seeking a com
plete revision, or elimination, of the 
veto power.

The United States is the posses
sor of something which every other1 
nation on the globe lacks bui would 
like to have—the know-how of the I 
atomic bomb.

not make sense. Nor do they have 
a right to put a period in place of 
the comma and end the statement 
at this point.

The preceding phrase is, “We 
hold these Truth's to be self-evi
dent.” Then the truths are en- 
numerated and the comma after 
“ equal” means that what follows 
is necessary to explain the word 
“ equal."

It means that men are endowed 
by thei- Creator with certain equal 
unalienable rights, and that among 
these equal unalienable rights are 
the equal right to life, the equal 
right to liberty, and the equal 
right to pursue happiness.

It did hot say that men are en
dowed with an equal right to hap-

T U A U *
WASHINGTON 

By BAY TUCKER 
FEAR—American industry’s deep 

fear of the hard and fast alliance 
between organized labor and the 
federal government as now const! 
tuted has been given its most gra
phic demonstration by the back' 
stage events which led to the Na
tional Wage Stabiliaztlon Board's 
reluctant approval of the welfare 
fund agreement negotiated by an
thracite operators with the. United 
Mine Workers.

For fear of reopening discussions 
that might embroil them again with 
President Truman and John L. 
Lewis, leaders of the hard coal In
dustry begged their representative 
on the Board to approve the new 
contract, even though the welfare 
provisions are still extremely inimi
cal to their own interests.

The manager’s eagerness to make 
uch a behind-the-scenes surrender 

reflects the attitude o f - numerous

Peter Edson's Column:

HERE'S THE 'W AY  THE WIND WAS BLOWING'

great corporations to the combined 
power of the Government and the 
unions.

In tracing the political maneuver
ing which produced this result, one 
fact stands out. It  was not entirely 
republican opposition that killed off 
the democratic administration pro
gram to hold down the cost of liv
ing for another year. The democrats 
in congress are just as much to 
blame for this sabotage as are the 
republicans.

The trouble oegan In the solid 
democratic South. It began when 
Chester Bowles, as price administra
tor, declared It might be necessary 
to put a ceiling price on raw cotton. 
It was intensified when Bowles put 
r.ety trading regulations on the cot
ton exchanges. They were intended 
to curb speculation, but they had 
the effect of holding down tile price 
of raw cotton.

Political rule number one in the 
cotton belt is that no candidate 
for office can face his voters if he 
has at any time done anything to 
prevent the price of cotton from go-

___  l i n g  up. The South may have one-
ttie ’way' of "a high protective tarn f . party dominance, but it also has

LOPSIDED—Industrial members 
o f the Board at first refused to carry 
out the hard coal industry’s surren
der. The original vote for rejection 
was 4-0 against the proposal, with 
A. F. of L. and C. I. O. spokesmen 
denouncing the result and abstain
ing from casting a ballot.

The most extraordinary develop
ment was that the so-called “pub
lic members.'1 who usually side with 
the Administration in these cases, 
voted against the agreement. Even 
they could not approve its terms on 
the first test.

The majority took the position 
that the arrangement, if approved 
as first drawn, would establish a 
precedent for future welfare funds. 
They felt they could not establish a 
precedent for vesting control over 
he expenditure of millions of dol

lars in the hands of the unions.

WASHINGTON, (NEA>—The un
answered question in the minds of 
most U. S. consumers today is, 
“Why did Congress do what it is do
ing to OPA?” The meaning of the 
question is that no one in his right 
mind can understand why the law
makers—faced with threats of con
tinuing scarcities, rising prices spir
aling into inflation, and another tor
nado of strikes—would dare vote a- 
galnst continued price control on the 
eve o f election.

Congressmen and the price control 
experts who have watched this bat
tle through the war years have a 
realistic political solution to this 
riddle of why OPA is apparently be
ing killed by mutilation instead of 
being allowed to die a natural death.

In simple political lingo. OPA Is 
being crushed under a lot of logs. 
It is political log-rolling such as 
has not been seen in Washington 
since the good old republican days 
when seGtional blocs made deals 
that gave everybody something in

Price control renewal bills emerg
ing from both the House and Senate 
have a lot of resemblance to the 
old-fashioned Fordney-McCumber 
tariff bill. All were designed to keep 
prices high—and to give the con
sumers a good squeezin'. 
REPUBLICANS AND DEMOCRATS 
•GANGED UP” ON OPA

pretty hot competition in the pri 
inaries. Any congressman who ap
proved OPA after BOwles political 
suicide. The fact that the Bowles 
motive was to keep down the cost of 
cotto 
ever.

keep
cotton clothing offered no sop what-

The second bloc in this situation 
comes from the industrial North and

East. Office-seekers In this area de
pend for their campaign expenses 
on contributions from manufactur
ers and businessmen. A politician 
must have campaign money before 
he can go after votes. I f  a group 
of businessmen-compaign contribu
tors and a group of consumer-voters 
are waiting In a congressman’s outer 
office to influence him on price 
controls, there is no question which 
will get (he congressman's vote. 
TH IRD BLOC REPRESENTS 
THE AGRICULTURAL WEST 

The third bloc is from the 20 wes
tern states. They are largely agri
cultural. Regardless of party, every 
farmer and stockman, grain dealer, 
feeder, and packer in this area sees 
ahead a great chance to make a 
killing In meat. The onlv thing that 
stands in the way is OPA price con
trol. It  shouldn't take a slide rule to 
figure which way the wind blows 
in this part of the country, for or 
against OPA, —t— *—1—

The stage tjeing set In this fash- 
ion, action was easy. Western and 
Southerp democrats could see much 
in each other's needs. Mid-western 
and Eastern republicans could like
wise find much in common.

The resulting bills which came out 
of both houses of congress are Just 
what you'd expect. Everybody got 
something—Just as everyone used to

log-roll to get “ his” in an old-fa 
ioned tariff bill, or a riv 
harbors or public-roads bill.

The West got metals-mining sub
sidies, In spite of the fact that sub
sidies on meat and milk are wicked. 
un-American things. The cattle and 
grain areas got controls removed 
from meat and dairy products. H ie 
auto dealers got protection. The cot
ton and wool and textile people got 
protection. And the South “got" 
Bowles.

Everybody should, therefore, be 
politically happy. Excepting of course 
the poor sap consumers. They don't 
count.

CINDERELLA’S SLIPPER 
W ILL  GIVE YOU A F IT

ROCKLAND, Mass—(AV-A  mod
ern Cinderella’s glass slipper has 
been developed—not to help ro
mance but to aid in fitting young
sters properly with everyday leath
er shoes.

Devised by Dr. Joseph Lelyveld, 
chairman of the National Foot 
Health Council, the transparent and 
flexible vinyllte shoe will show the 
correct fit around the heel, under 
the arch, over the instep, at the Ht- 
tle toe, at the large toe, and the 
space over the toes and beyond their 
end. The method is applicable to 
men and women also. ,

The sanitation of English bakeries 
was specially regulated by law in
1863.

Pending establishment of arms 
controls which now appear far in

i piness because happiness would be

ing peace is going to involve! the future, the veto power in the

all the nations, the Russian idea 
.how the veto is to be used in the 

irity council has come to over- 
iw any other issue before the 

ited Nations.
<51reat Britain and the United 

,8 lfttes supported the veto idea In 
- the beginning because they were 
jBOt In position to submit iheir poli- 
1m s  to the complete control, by 
(•»•re majority, of an organization 
IwiBch they wholeheartedly support- 
•d  but which was ye', to crystallize 

They had no idea—and agree
ment on this point was stressed in j 

la -Statement of policy—that the 
veto would ever be used as a means 
Of control by one power of every 
fbep in the councils procedure. It 
was hoped—that the veto would be! 

(Only a last ditch insurance that no 
j^bwer would be forced to act- 
; ftgainst Its best interests or against 
tUlft opinion of its people in truly 
'Vital ma.ters, such as use of armed 
itorce.

Nations is chief among
America's [»liticai weapons of de
fense.

relative and unequal. Men are en
dowed with the equal right to pur
sue happiness.

Of course it is a pity that this 
j one paragraph was not made a 
I little clearer although at that time 

11 the punctuation might have meant 
l a closer relation among the dif- 

1 1 ferent phrases than the seml- 
! colon or the comma expresses to

day.
But whether or not the Declara-

I Gracie Reports
Bv GRACIE ALLEN

NEW YO RK—Weil, one thing I 
do en joy in New York is the night- ' tion of Independence sets forth 
dub life. It's so pleasant to be able ] these truths clearly, they are 
to drop into a club after he theater truths just the same. They are

truths because they are God’s law 
j or natural Jaw. They are truths 
j because they were made by no 

man and cannot be unmade by 
any man. They are truths because 
if we violate these principles man 
suffers. They are the true guide to 
human relations—the equality of 
man in his rights to life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness.

The word "equal” is mathemati
cal. It cannot be changed by man 
The principles are there whether 
they are clearly expressed or not, 
and the principles were not made

and meet all 
kinds of Interest-1 
ing people. You 
can't help bu; 
meet them, be 
cause 2 or 3 
hundred of them| 
are usually sit. 
ting at the sanv] 
table with you.

And T was a 
mazed to see horn

inexpensive night clubs are. The 
fz  -  minimum in most of them is only

What has developed, apparently, | $2.50 and for that you can have 
i t  a procedure by which a veto can ! either a glass of beer or be allowed
be exercised during council delib- to <mell a glass which formerly con- J  T ^ w i h i  « . . .  n a i .  
«rations on whether the subject In 1 tained a bar Scotch. Of course, if ?f , ^ 1̂ fPpn^ence- ,hey wet*  r» ade 
band is. in its substance, subject to there are only two of vou, you might j  < , o r t  o t  n a t u r e -  
the veto. I f  this stands, it means; have a little trouble getting a goodi I F » p
'tfiat any member of the Big Five, table. I don't know why. but night- mrirFAi Wim dPi Hnv Wil-
Cftft veto anything -  can even pre- club headwaiters always give a party ® re oenized a wheel heTaw roll 
Vent discussion of any subject. ot two a bad table. In fact, if he son re ognlzea a wneet ne saw ron
‘'The Russians seem to be intent.; hasn't got a bad table, he puts one 

above everything on establishing! up.
-precedents in the council which. ■ im  really having a wonderful time 
when applied to whatever develops here, and the onlv thing I miss is 

nU «r. will give them a freedom of j uie California climate. It hasn't 
«ction superior to all previous com-I ntined one day since I've been here,
»IftUftients. and all this sunshine is becoming

_ H iis is a serious problem. Use of montonous. I'm down-right lonesome 
ithe veto in this fashion can com- j for a “ low-pressure area.” which is 
jfletely hamstring the peace organ- Los Angeles chamber of commerce 
ization and nullify the entire weight talk meaning moving out to sea.

by the writers of the Declaration

ing down a steep canyon road in 
front of his truck and jumped. It 
was a front wheel from his own 
truck. A split second later, his load 
of logs shifted and crushed the driv
er’s cab,

A large elephant consumes 800 
pounds of green fodder in 18 hours.

Use paper doilies and napkins and 
save on laundry.

General Duty
Afinûo

By
LUCY

AGNES
/HANCOCK

Copyright by Lacy Agnet Hancock

X X  j where the air is less rarefied.
^TH E  patient in 415 was suffering ’Bye. Sec you at dinner.” The

from biliary diabetes and was 
^low in  a critical condition. His 
jskin was yellow as saffron and he ' 
»was weak and inordinately de
pressed. He had been in the hos- 
p tta l six weeks and already three 
«lursrs had been on the case suc- 
/cVcding each other at two-week 
■Jtttervals. The three girls met in 
Sally Maynard's room one after
noon following the first night of 
t l t r  handling of the case. Sally | 
■who had slept until 3 was dress- 

* *  to go out for a walk before
H u M r .

•Norma Holden sat stilTly on the 
Window seat. Her mouth was 
ftUllen and her eyes stormy. Some- 
how in spite of the girl’s obvious 

•enmity fdr Sally Maynard, she 
‘persisted in haunting her presence.

“Don’t "try to tell us you don’t 
mind 415, Sally Maynard,”  Dora 
erled. -“Even if you say so I 
wouldn’t believe you. Nobody 
fcould possibly endure much less 
en|oy .that old reprobate.”

W "  HoiTt understand how you 
It, Maynard,” Norma broke in, 
lone bitter. "Yours are mostly 

and-picked cases. I t ’s the 
ot us who draw the untouch-

sret Adams saw Sally's 
tnge as Norma talked and 

the g ir l’s self-control. 
Fowler isn’t an easy case,”  

"But the man is suf- 
terribly uncomfortable. 

>e that when we, who 
• and perfectly well, 

sg o f what the pe- 
g, tt should make 

lftasant phases—  
elp him.”

follower of 
Norma, * «t -  

leave you 
Fl< ssie to

door closed after her and the re
maining three stared silently at 
each other for a long moment be
fore Dora Bronson spoke.

“ Don’t i nd Holden, girls,”  she 
advised evenly. “ She’s got a bad 
case of internitis. She’s gone com
pletely goofy over our irresistible 
Doctor Kildare and I say devoutly: 
‘God help her!’ She hasn’t as 
much chance there as a mush
room in one of Mrs. Billings’ rag- 
cuts or whatever she calls them. 
And while we’re on the subject 
of food," she went on, “ my stom
ach is empty. Let’s go out some
where and eat.”

* • • •
WT E T S  go to Lowe’s," Sally said.

■L< “ W e’ll have time to make it 
there and back before 7.”

‘These weekly binges sort of 
make up for the routine meals 
we get here, don’t they?" Mar
garet Adams said. “ Here I  eat 
because I have to— not because 
I really enjoy eating. See what 
I mean?"

the ample waist of the older nurse 
and she grinned. “ You look well 
nourished, Maggie,”  she said.

“ I ’m not really overweight for 
my height," Margaret countered. 
"Maybe five pounds or so, but I  
need every one of there the way 
I  work.”

“ You’re just right,”  Dora said 
contritely, and laughed. “There 
we go again— admiring each other, 
and I don’t think it’s good for us. 
Makes us self-satisfied and insu
lar.”

“ Speaking o f self-satisfaction, 
girls,’’ Margaret said. “ Have you 
noticed Doctor Hallock lately? 
What’s become o f his compla
cency? The man looks worried 
and almost unhappy. I  wonder 
what's happened.” Her e y e a  
searched the lovely f«m  of Sally

Maynard for a moment before th<„ 
girl hastily turned to search for 
something in her desk. She had 
been avoiding Doctor Hallock 
since the day he had taken such 
unfair advantage of her.

“ I hadn’t noticed,”  Dora said, 
in reply to Margaret’s remarks. 
“ Maybe it's Holden. You know 
she’s mad about him and some
how I can’t see him falling for
her. Can you?” ...........................

• • •
jy jA R G A R E T  shook her head.

Sally made no comment and 
continued her search. A t last she 
said, her face still averted: “ Run 
along. I ’ll be with you just as 
soon as I find that letter.”

Instantly alert, Dora asked, “ It 
couldn't by any chance be from 
Blair, could tt, Sally?”

“ Blair is dead,”  Sally replied 
and thought: Now I suppose I ’ll 
have to tell more lies.

“ You’re not sure,”  Dora pointed 
out. “ Missing doesn’t necessarily 
mean dead. He may be a prisoner 
somewhere.”

“ And who is this Blair, i f  I  may
be so bold without offense?” Mar
garet demanded, looking from 
Dora’s Inquisitive face to Sally's 
bent figure.

Dora clapped her hand to her 
mouth. “ Gosh, Sally!”  she cried. 
“ I'm  sorry. But why don’t you 
tell Maggie, too?’’

“ There’s really nothing to tell,”

Dofa*s roguish eyes surveyed Xml nflnus the letter for whiih
she had been, ostensibly, search
ing. “A  man I know was lost in 
the Pacific area at the beginning 
of the war. Nothing has been 
heard o f him since. That’s all.”

“ A ll!”  cried Dora. '“ You left 
out the best part— the only part 
that counts. They were lovCrs, 
Maggie. She was practically en
gaged to this Blair—something or 
other. Anyway, he went to war 
and nevtsr came back. And iit 
consequence, our Sally intends de
bating her bruised and broken life 
to good works.”

Margaret Wes watching Sally in 
wonder. So that was the explana
tion of her aloofness. A  
lover, 
way,
Hallock,” she asked herself.

er. Well, it made senge, in ■ 
y . “I wonder ifthafs What alls

ADVANTAGE—A general public 
misunderstanding prevails about 
both the language and the admin
istration of the welfare fund as fix
ed in the bituminous and anthra
cite contracts won by Mr. Lewis.

In view of his insistence that fin
ancing of insurance, health and pen
sions for his people was his most im
portant demand, the methods for 
handling it became the key of the 
controversy.

The bituminous agreement was 
negotiated between Interior Secre
tary J. A. Krug, who had seized the 
¡nines on President Truman’s order, 
nnd the U. M. W. boss. It  provides 
that the Government and Mr. Lewis 
each shall select a member to han
dle the welfare fund and that these 
two shall choose a third representa
tive.

Inasmuch as the Administration 
has bowed to John L. on all impor
tant matters in recent years, even 
this system of selecting the fund's 
administrators appears to give a 
créât deal of advantage to the em
ployes. So Mr. Lewis thinks, for he 
was entirely willing to accept it

EXPLANATION— Although the 
Administration did not take over 
the hard coal mines and negotiate 
on behalf of the operators, the own
ers gave Mr. Lewis even more gen- 
cTous terms in their direct agree
ment with him. They accepted his 
demand for two miners' representa
tives and only one agent for man
agement on the board that would 
supervise the spending of welfare 
money.

They entered into this seemingly 
lopsided arrangement after Presi
dent Truman had threatened to op
erate the railroads with the arm
ed forces; actually taken over the 
soft coal mines and given Mr. Lew
is almost everything he demanded.

The anthracite owners apparently 
tigured that they could not get a 
worse deal from John L. than they 
would from Messrs. Truman and 
Krug. That is the explanation they 
gave privately.

SPOT —The NWSB offered anoth 
er objection to the original anthra
cite pact. Besides giving Mr. Lewis 
cemolete control over the fund's 
Aauoui aqj jain papuord u  -asn 
could be expended for "welfare pur
poses” and “related welfare purpos
es.”

The Board thought J,hat the one 
word, “ related,” fumisned too much 
leeway for use of the estimated 
thirty or forty millions a year which 
will go into the welfare fund. The 
U. M. W. they contended, might f i 
gure that the defeat of certain can
didates for political office would 
contribute, at least indirectly, to 
their "welfare.”

After three days of bitter wrang
ling. the Board finally struck this 
compromise:

It agreed to the two-to-one mem
bership setup that gives control to 
the United Mine Workers.

But it eliminated all language 
which even remotely would have 
permitted John L. Lewis to divert 
the flow of funds into other than 
strictly welfare channels.

He now has not even the slightest 
chance to use these millions (or un- 
thn propaganda or politics.

Despite the last, minute get-to
gether tlye incident discloses big 
business has been cowed as rarely 
before by Ahe politico-labor mono
poly at Washington.

ESTEEM—Two vitriolic rows on 
Capitol Hill convince Washington 
that Federal officials should remain 
on their Jobs here instead of galli
vanting around tl>e world on extra
curricular assignments.

It  is not believed that Justice Rob
ert H. Jackson would hftve assailed 
Fellow-Jurist Hugo L. Black, at least 
not publicly, If he had remaineda * coiljr IIUUUIIR tu LU11, . - *ftq > , . . , .

Sally replied, coming up for air T  pT t at Nur^ f r«nre* hp had too remote a perspective.prap—Mas, 
Hail he asked and accepted the ad
vice of his best friends, including 
certain colleagues on the bench, he 
would not have sounded off.

The other controversy centers a- 
round the use—or misuse—of the 
proxy of Representative Walter O. 
Andrews In the House-Senate con
ference battle over Selective Service 
His absentee ballot was voted several 
different ways according to the 
whim of Military Afralrs Chairman 
Andrew Jackson May. Mr. Andrews 
is now an his way to Bikini.

Both incidents, precipitated by 
absentee representation. did not 
raise either the Court or the Con
gress In public esteem.

When the Spaniards landed in —

^ hrÂ>ïïïï. „L



CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified ads are accepted until
•  :I0 a.m. for week day publication 
on same day. Halnly About People 
ads until noon. Deadline for Sunday 
paper—Classified ads, noon Satur
day; Mainly About People, 4 p.m. 
Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES  
(Minimum ad three t-polnt lines)
1 Day—23c per line
2 Days—2<)c per line per day 
I  Days— He per line per day 
4 Days—13c per line per day
•  Days— 12c per line per day 
4 Days— 11c per line per day 
T Days (or longer)—10c per line per

late—12.00 per line per 
month (no copy change).

COUNT 5 AVERAGE WORDS
____________PER L IN E

S— Special Not less
Eagle Radiator Shop 

• 516 W . Foster Phone 547
In same location 12 years. Radiators 
! not a  side line. Skilled workmen. 

Stock of car, truck, tractor and 
pumping unit cores.

Smart & McWright Garage 
703 W . Foster Ph. 484

Mr. Vacationist how Is the motor? 
See us for motor repair, and tune up. 
Starter, generator, transmission, 
brake work our »pedalty. Recondi
tioned Ford V-8 and Chevrolet mo
tors. All work guaran teed.

Clay Builick Body Shop
W e do ¡upholstering in car*, glass In 

doors,, glass runners, seat covers, 
head lining, tailor made. (20 W.

^  Poster, Phone 143.____________________
fo r oil makes and models, 

complete repair. We special
ize in motor tune ups.

Ralph Chisum & Joe Taylor
Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760

'HvdODIE'S OARAGE for mechanical 
work on farm implements and au
tomobiles. Call 48. 308 W . Klngs-
I B .  .... ________________________

C. E. Lawrence Gulf Service 
SDeclallre era wash, lubrication. 
tlfe repair. W  Alcock. Ph, »531.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
MOTOR tune-up specialist. W e’ll han- 

' ’ die all your repair )ohs. __________
Butane ond Propone Tanks

* Available now. 350 to 1000 gallon sizes
Shamrock Products Co.

IK-SL Wilks m Phone 18S0

» 'EDSON'S Garage & Radiator, 
407 W . Foster Ph. 662

denersl Auto Repair, Radiator work.
McWilliams Motor Co., has 

shock absorbers for Bulck, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Coll 101.

. . Skinner's Garage .
518 W . Foster Phone 337

Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-8 
and Model "A " , and Chevrolet mo- 

, tor« for sale. _____________ _________
Phillips Service Station

Have you tried **Ante-Flock?" Detects 
squeaks, rattles and defects. Insures 
100% lubrication. Everett Sherrlff, 
Klngsmlll and Frost St.

RADIOS for sale and exchange 
P. K. One Stop Station.

408 W  Foster_______________Ph, 2268
Foster &  Radiator Shop

¿Radiatore cleaned, repaired - reenred
'612 W . Foster Phone 1459

-Tronspor
"E  ft sdNS.fiRUCE A  SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma, 

Texas and New Mexico as well as 
local storage. 626 S. Cuyler. Ph. 934.

YOU are assured of prompt service 
when you call Curley Boyd, Ph. 121. 
117 N. Ballard

k  P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving ond winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.

b . A. ADAMS, General haul
ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

12— Female Help
W a n T E tT  Woman for work in Amer

ican Steam jLaundry. Steady enff- 
ployment.

W O M AN with active church connec
tion for religious canvas. Fositlon 2 
mo«., salary $110. Give church and 

« phone number. Write Box "D "  Pam- 
pa News.

Experienced alteration lady. 
Permanent employment for 
person who wishes to work. 
Apply ot Levine's.

T?— Situation Wanted
CAN  do light housework or care of 

children mornings. Call 73M.
BOY wants yard work. Will mow 

lawn, cut weeds or clean yard. Ph.
J i n .  _______________________________________________

l 8 — Bminets Opportunity
FOR SALE: Beduty shop fully 

equipped and supplies, good 
location. 2>-yr. lease on build
ing. Call Gertie Arnold. Ph. 
758.

W ILL  sell finest equipped 
•wash house in the Panhan
dle. Brick building, 80x24- 
ft. Cement floor, well llght- 
'ed, 16 new Maytag mach
ines, steam fitted. Doing 
good business. Priced for o 
quick sole. Owner has other 
interests. W ill sell together 
or separate.

Rabbit's Laundry, 221 E. A t
chison, Pampa. Tex. Ph. 405

O W N  and operate the business your- 
. self. L a w  earnings. Permanent.
. Copyrighted system. Your Invest
ment should be near $1000. Write 
Box H -A , care Pampa News, Pam- 

1 pa, Texas._______________ i_______ __
GENERAL SERVICE

■rol Service
RI, «T O N E , water well regal ring,

and tubing pulled, 
¡■tailed. Ph OR 6*7 N. Yeager

Ho t Rods___'ARA water well repairing
and tubing pulled, mlMk erected. Ph. 
1880. 114 Tuke Ave.

■Call The Pampa News when you 
W M prtntlng. ____ _____________ ■need prln

E 5 inoncial
Money To Loan

_____ Pompo Pawn Shop_____
27— Beauty Shop*
l b  W E M , Beauty Shop at 802 E Fran

cis will be cloeed until further no
tice because of Illness

YOUR hair will look alive and heslthy 
when you have a soft water sham
poo. Iat Bonita Beauty Simp. Call

JH N . ______________
(VOID that permanent that makes 
your hair feel like dried corn silks 

I will not hold a hair style by
ting Mr Yates to give It._______
1E8B. a dean neighborly shop, 
neighborly < penjilo. f a l l 427 

- - — lottery and forma of all

A '

I *  Pumpa Néws. 
i« Pr mp* Nawfl

printing,
•W« when you

27— Beauty Shops (Cont.)
BBT us give you a new hair styling 

Keep your hair In perfect condition. 
Elite Beauty Shop, Ph. 768.

IDEAL, Beauty Shop will help you de 
feat hot weather blues with a abort 
haircut. Ph. 1818. 405 N. Crest.

GET that soft curly permanent from 
Mr. Yates today Avoid the last 
minute rush. W e close July 21,
open Sept. 3. *

28— Painting
GENERAL painting. Interior and ex

terior. Resident of Pampa since 
1927. C. H. Spencer. 1674M. (24 S.
Cuyler._________________________________

PAINTING, Interior and exterior. 
First class workmanship guaran
teed. M. F. Blakemore, 1108 N. 
Starkweather. Ph. 2195J. Pleaae 
call after 6 p.m.

29— Roper Honging
CALL 1065W for first class paper- 

hanging and painting. 1034 S. W il
cox. S. A. McNutt.

PAPER hanging and painting. Phone
1069W. 714 N. Sumner.

30— Floor Sanding
MOORES Floor Sanding. Ph. 62 

Portable flour sanding machine. Let 
us do your home wherever It Is.

31— Plumbing ond Heating
SINKS and drains clogged? Let us re

place old worn pipes and faucets. 
Builder's Plumbing Co. Ph. 350.

DES MOORE, Tinner, for anything 
you need made of tin. Air condi
tioning properly installed. Ph. 102.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

BLAND UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
408 S. Cuyler Ph. 1683

Upholstering and refinishing. Beau
tiful line of material. Also tailored 
true fitting slip covers. Draperies 
and car seat covers. Have all kinds 
of leatherette.

33— Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT laundering on curtains. 

Pickup and delivery. Ph. 741R.
35— Cleaning and Presting
TUX Dry Cleaners. 319 W . Foster 

Complete dry cleaning, dyeing and 
alteration service. Pickup and de-
llvery. Ph. 2215._______________________

TAK E advantage of OPA price ceil
ings. Men's suits cleaned and pressed 
49c. Expert dry cleaning service. 
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning. 
Ph. 673.

JONES Cleaning Shop. 1117 S. Clark, 
for super cleaning and dyeing. Drive 
out and save the difference.

CALL (¡7 for cleaning, pressing and 
moth proofing service. W s  call for 
and deliver. Fifty-8even Cleaners.

35A— Tailoring.

Burns Tailoring Co.
AND  HATTERS

Made to measure suits and shirts 
124 S. Frost Phone 480
36— Laundering
I W IL L  do Ironing in my home. Bring 

your hangers. 1015 S. Clark.
W A NTE D : Wet wash, ironing and flat 

work. Apt. 6 at 1206 S. Barnes.
IRONING wanted, good work, quick 

service, reasonable prices. 1023 S. 
Clark.

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784

Open 7 a m. to 6 p.m.. W et Wash, 
Help Yourself.

61— Household (Cont.)
FOR SALE: 4-piece bedroom suite 

with Inncrsprlng mattress Corner 
what not shelves, end table, table 
model radio, smoking stand. Child's 
platform rocker, high chair, t i l  E. 
Locust.

FUNNY BUSINESS

ENNIS Laundry, 61ft E. Fredrick. Ph 
2593. Open Mon. thru Sat. Help your 
self, rough dry and finish. *

KIRBY-NUBBINS. Phone 125 
Steom laundry, soft water. 
Open Monday 7 a.m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself and wet wash.

COTTON’B LAUNÓR Y. M l Camp- 
bell Ph. 1710J for help-self, rough 
dry and finished. Delivery service.

RABBITS' Help Your Self 
Steam Laundry. Open Now! 
7 to 7 Monday through Fri
day. W et wash service. 1 
block E., 1 block S. of P. 0 . 
221 E. Atchison. Ph. 405.

37— Dressmaking
FO N DANELLE  Dress Shop. Dress

making. alterations, button holes. 
Rm. 6. Duncan Btdg. Ph. 1897.

PRUET’8 HEW SHOP, 311 S. Cuyler. 
Dressmaking, alterations rfli kinds, 
tailoring and buttonholes. Ph." 2081.

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Suyler Phone 1112

The best place to /Ird «mart fash
ions in cotton and washable fabrics.

37 A— Drapes— Slips
Mrs. Betty Edson 407 W.Foster 

Will do vour silo covers, drapes 
and bedroom ensembles at reason
able Drices. Ph. 662.

38— M o ft restes_______________
N E W  Innersprlngs er Innersprings

renovated. Ph. 633. Ayers Mattress 
Co., 817 W. Foster.

42— Building Materials
7800 S Q .F T . of used sheet Iron In 

good condition for sale or trade for 
car. 506 S. Cuyler. American Body 
Shop Ph. 804 or 1222M.
GRIFFITH & W ILLIAM S  

Lefors, Texas Ph. 36
Sand grovel, wash rock, re
mix, shot rock, fill dirt ond 
driveway materials.

44— Electrical Service_________
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. US If. 

Frost. Ph. ISIS. Have those motors 
on your air conditioner serviced now 
before hot weather rush la on.

Neon Signs —  Cold Cathode
Manufacture and Repair 

•’W e’ll put your name In lights'" 
405 8. Ballard—rhone 8307

Billie Martin *
55— Turkish Births
LU C ILLE ’S RATH CLINIC will b# 

closed until further notice. Watch 
this space for opening date.

56— Nursery
EXPERIENCED In care of children. 

Will give yours excellent cure day 
or night. '701 8. Ballard.

61— Household
FOR SALE: Coffee table, glass top, 

practically new. 41J N. Ward. Ph. 
2221R.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost . Ph. 364
Innerspring mattresses In full and 

half sizes. Taylor Bedding Co. All 
staple cotton mattresses, box

springs, full sizes and half sizes. Slum
ber Queen cotton mattresses.

8-piece lime oak dining room suite.
Children's play pens, baity strollers.
New shipment of lovely lamps in ail 

styles.

Texos Furniture News!
5-plece Breakfast Set...............815.00
Divan ......................................  |1!*.50
Occasional Table ...................  3 7.50
Steel Cot .................................. | 3.50
■Wardrobe Chest ....................... 315.00
New Shipment of Flowers.

Venetian Blinds
Custom built, metal flex steel. Repair 

work. Estimates given. 843 S. Faulk
ner. Ph. 89W.

HOUSEHOLD goods Including elec
tric Ice box, sweeper, living room 
suite. 2 wool rugs, table top range

__amt cooking--utensil«: -Texas Pipe
Line Station Lease, Kingsmiil.

5-rms. nice furniture for sole 
including Frlgldoire. 8-piece 
dining room suite and 2 bed
room suites complete, 1 twin 
suite with box springs ond 
Sealy mattresses. Inquire 
1000 Charles.

STEPHENSON-McLAUGHLIN 
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

Specials in Used Fuurniture.
Clothes closets.
Radio.

Wardrobe Trunk.
Studio couches.
Baby bed complete with mattress. 
Hot Plate.
Dressers.
Living room suite.
Bedroom suite.
W e buy srood used furniture.

Brummett Furniture
317 8. Cuyler—Ph. 2060

FOR SALE: 2 burner electric hot 
plate. Inquire 220 W. Craven.

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co. Phone 1434, 208 

N. Cuyler. W e specialize in repair
ing May tags but repair any type of 
washing machine. We handle May
tag parts and carry the most com
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm In the 
Panhandle. We buy and sell. No. 
charge for service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuy- 
ter. Phone 1434. Night 1565K, 2051J.

IRWIN'S 509 W. Foster 
Just arrived, new oir condi
tioners also new metal lawn 
chairs and settees. Also love
ly new wicker clothes hamp
ers and a good used electric 
sweeper. Special prices this 
week.

W E  have a few  reconditioned wash
ing machines; also an electric and 
gas mangle. Plains Dexter Co., 208 
N. Cuyler. Ph. 1434.

FOR HALE: 2 ice boxes. $2ft each. Bad 
springs, mattress $25. Dinette sat | 
412.5ft. Table and chairs $12.f»ft. Mat
tress $15. Dresser« $8. Rocker $5. 
Hmall table $1.56. Singer sewing ma
chine $5ft. Divan, makes bed, first 
class shape, $35. 108 W . Tuke. Ph. 

U7»W.
FT)R HALE: Dresser, chest of draw

ers, iron beds, springs, tables, Norge 
refrigerator. 521 8. Somerville. *

Mortindole & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Ph. 1596M

We buy, aell and trade anything 
of value. What have you 7 _______

NEW- lawn mower grass catcher», 
folding lawn chair» at Pamp» Army 
gtore, 310 H. Cuyler. Firework». 

C T f  electric refrlgcratoti Call 770
or «15 N. Frost._______________________

FOR 8ALK: Electric refrigerator. Call 
in the owning after 6 o’clock. 618 
N. Oray.

Adorns Furniture Exchange
milt».

ni rubre, new lamp».
and upholstery

Ph. 2090

Economy Furniture Store
615 W. Foster Ph. 535
TH REE-PIECE  hickory lawn Kota, 

shag rugs, variety of colors and 
sizes. W e carry a lovely' line of gift 
Remit in pictures, mirrors, lamps 
and bric-a -brae.
W e do furniture upholstering and 
repair work.

LE V IN E ’S advise you to have those 
blankets put away now. Small pay- 
ments wili bold them.*

Just received: Tea kettles. 
Have practically a complete 
stock of cooking utensils In 
enamelware. a l u m i n u m  
wear, stainless steel ware, 
and cast iron ware.

Thompson Hardware Co.
113 N. Cuyler Ph. 43

By Hershberger
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BUY your oir-conditioners now 
and enjoy "cool weather" In 
your home and business by 
tolling Maytag Panrtpa. Use 
only genuine Maytag parts 
for repairing your washer. W. 
L. Aÿers, Maytòg Pampa, 516 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

62— Musical Instruments
FOR S ALE  Portable electric phono

graph player and record carrier, 23 
records good as new. Suitable for 
parties or learning o f languages by 
records. Price $25. C. A. Hamrick, 
112 E. Fields.

64— Wearing Apparel
1 H A V E  some bargains, in dresses, 

sizes 12. 18 and 20. Ph. 1273R be
tween 1ft and 12 a.m.

66— Jewelry
FOR SALK: Man’s pink-gold 15 jewel 

Elgin wrist Watch. New leather 
hand, $20. Ph. 1756M, 619 N. Cuyler.

67— Radies____________________
Dixie Radio Shop and Service
Battery aetn converted to electric *et»
112 E. Francis • Ph. 966
Just received a shipment of new 

Fada Radios. Also Electro-Tone 
single and automatic record play
ers.
Johnson's Electronics Repoir 

110 E. Foster Ph. 851
68— Farm Equipment
FOR SALK: Allls-iTialmers W  C. 

Tractor mower. Y-ft. blade. 12-ft. 
A. O. Field Cultivator, John Deere 
3-bottom 14-in. moleboard plow. 
Grain storage bln. Cap. 9000-bu. 
Built In 1941. Philpot Farm Equip- 

zment. Box 64, Miami, Texas.

Ostxirne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Ph. 494

One No. R International combine, 
l 10-ft. Emercson one-way.

T//WWvw?u
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“We a lw ays  sit out here when it rains—the roof leaks 

•'mi much!”
68— Form Equipment (Cont.)
BOZEM AN Garage. 1505 W. Ripley. 

Farming tools repaired with mini
mum loss of time. Disc rolling our 
specialty. •

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck
1 John Deere No. 2, 16-ft. combine. 

1 John Deere 12A  6-ft. combine, for 
sale.__________________ , ____

Farmers Notice! Gleaner Bald
win combine parts. 

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W. Foster Ph. 346

Killian Bros. Garage 
115 N. Ward Ph. 1310

New and used truck and tractor 
parts. Braden winches. _ _ _ _ _ _

TU LL -W E IS S  EQUIPM ENT  
International Sales-Service 

Tracks, Tractor, Power Units

70— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE : 40-ft. grocery store shelv

ing. In good condition. Ph. 1661 or 
161W.

FOR HALE: 1-in. pipe also spray 
painting  machine. Call 2095M.

E LECTR IC  National Cash register 
for sale, from 1 cent to • ¡$9 dollars. 
Good as new.

2 electric Singer sewing machines, 
heavy duty. Cali 1994.

FOR SALE: Entire stock ond 
equipment of C-B Service 
Garage. Must move this 
week. See Carl Benefield at 
garage.

Fur coat storage at W ard’s Bring 
that coat in today for estimate on 
repairs and cleaning while it Is 
stored Ln our storage plant. Han
dle. all charges on otir time pay
ment plan.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

1 TO N  Dodge truck, ic - to n  h.p. elec
tric motor, Iftft-ft. o f paint hose, 1 
paint gun, 1 regulator. 701 E. Kings- 
miil.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY, , 12 E. 
Brown. Ph. 1220. We hove 3 
500-bbl. steel tanks for sale. 
Suitable for groin storage.

500 BBL. steed bolted tank, good <'<m- 
dition, for sale. Inquire MoCathern 
Boiler &  Welding Co. 100 S. Barnes.

72— Wanted to Buy
W E ’L L  pay cash for £our refrlgera- 

tors and Ice“ boxes. Ph. 554 or 413 
Buckler. Joe Hawkins.

76— Form Product'»
PEACHES for sale: See T. T. Grlf- 

Rn, .14 mi. south of Lefors on Mc
Clellan creek.

Good Bye Meters!
They're gone! Those parking 

meters in front of Neel's 
Market. You can park as 
long os you like In front of 
our store. Take your time to 
shop our grocery and meat 
market for the best food 
values In town. It's at Neel's.

319 S. Cuyler Ph. 1104

76— Farm Products (Cont.)
N IC E  F A T  fryers, battery raised. 

Roy Kretzmeier, 2 mi. N. W . of
c ity . Ph. 9048. ___ ._____

PEACH ES for sale. Ready now. 4-mi. 
west, tS-mi. south W heeler on Pam- 
pa Hwy._______

81— Horses and Cattle
G E N T L E  saddle horses for sale. En

joy  ridinc this iummer. Call 1920 
or 84.72W.

FOR SALE : 10M-II>, slioatx. J. L. Me- 
C’o.v. Ph. 1202W .

85— Baby Chicks
FOR SALE : Heavy bred chicks, 4- 

wks. old, 30c each. 545 Hughes. Ph. 
1565.VI.

English White Leghorn pul- 
letsA month old. $45 per 100. 

Clarendon Hatchery 
Clarendon Texas

87— Feeds and Seeds________
Harvester Feed Co.

800 W. Brown Ph. 1130
Plenty of babv ehicks Tuesdays 
and Fridays. Good clean oats.

If you need feed, we have It 
In any amount.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
CANE seed, limited amount, 

also sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225 
W. Atchison. Ph. 1814.

90— Wanted To Rent
CO U PLE  want 2 or 3-rm. apartment, 

no children, no pets, f'a ll Edwards 
at Franklin s. Ph. 1783 or 2203M .

W O ULD  you like $10 and a pair of 
Nylon hose, for information leading 
to a 3-rm. furnished apartment for 
a returned veteran and wife. No 
children Ph. 1*32W

N E W LY  married eouplo need fur- 
nisiud apartment. C$11 240ft

D E S P E R A TE LY  tp nged o f house 
Family o f 5. 3 children, small baby, 
3 -yr„ 14,-yr. old. Permanent resi
dent. Pit. 326.

FOR RENT
95— Sleeping Rooms
CL< >SE in, cool, comfortable sleeping 

rooms for rent. Broadview hotel, 
7f»I W . Foster. Ph. 9549.

S IN C LA IR  Service while you buy your 
meat« and groceries at Lane’s, cor
ner Barnes and Albert. Ph. 9554.

Mitchell Groc. & Mkt.
638 S. Cuyler Ph. 1549
Fryers dressed and drawn or on foot
Admiration Coffee ................ lb...32c
Wellington Ice Cream ......... p t...l5c
Fly-Dead Insect Spray . . . .  p t,.. 19c

PINEAPPLE
Eat all you can,

Con all you need!
W e also have a fine load of water
melons, bananas and other fresh 
fruits and vegetables.

Vandover's Fruit & Market 
Wholesale and Retail 

541 S. Cuyler Ph 792
Pampa Food Market 

518 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189
Mr. B. A. Ricketts buys only the 
best In fruits, vegetables and staple 
groceries. Our vegetables are kept 
garden fresh at all times.

Mr. Dan Clancy has the meat market 
at Pampa Food Stores.

Meat is the foundation for all meals. 
Buy only the best. Protect the 
health of your family. Shop our 
store for all your food needs.

96— A pa rtments
FOR RENT: I and 2-rm. furnished 

apartments, bills paid, adults only. 
1204 S. Barnes, W orley Courts.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
101— Business Property
J. E. RICE HAS FOR~SALE
Good business building and 3 lots. 

Priced $15,0ftft.
18-rm. apartment house, well located, 

furnished, income ;$223 monthly. 
$10,000.

18-rm. apartment house on S. Cuyler, 
' $180 monthly income, $4750. Ph. 1831.

109— Income Property
3-unit apartment, nicely fur

nished, furniture Included in 
sale, dose in. See me before 
you buy.

Lee R. Banks Phs 3§8 & 52
H A M R IC K ’S Lawn Mower and Saw 

Shop for sale, also five 2-rm. houses 
of which 4 are furnished and rented, 
all grouped on 4 lots. Good Income 
property. Inquire 112 E. Field  St.

110— City Property
F fn t SALE  by owner: Insulated Ji

bed room home. 2-rm. rent house in 
rear. 2 car garage, fenced in back 
yard, plenty o f shade trees. Imm e
diate possession. Ph. 2139M or 623 
N. Hobart.

F ( )k  K A I.K r  Nice 6-rm. rock house, 
Beady to move into, t block from 
school, corner lot, east front. Call 
292.

HOUSE for sale by owner: $2500 will 
handle. 501 Magnolia St. Phone 
W eaver at 566 for appointment.

FOR SALE : 3-rm. modern house to 
be moved. $1750. Small 5-rm. bouse, 
rented now. Income $30 per month.

Cafe for sale. $1690.
W T Hollis Phone I47J______

For Sale— 8-room house
New ly decorated on Miami Hwy. .

__________  521 S. Somerville

Stone-Thomasson

110— City Property (Cont.)
FOR S A L » : 3-rm. modern house, 

with screened in back porch, large 
garage,- ccimnt floor, lovely shade 
trees and fruit trees. Immediate 
possession. 501 N. Dwight.

Gertie Arnold, Realtor 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
4-rro. modern home, N. Warren,

$375ft.
3-rm. house on Dwight, $1450.
Lovely 3-bedroom home on N. Rus

sell.
3- rrn. with bath, partly furnished

house. East part of town, $3150. 
6-rm. house, N. Faulkner, $5250.
4- rm. bouse, fenced in yard, garage 

and brooder house, good condition. 
Vacant now, $4250.

6-rm. duplex with 3-rm. rent house, 
on 2 lots. W . Kingsmiil, $1200.

4- rm. house on Tw lford  St. Possession 
soon, $.5500.

5- rm. house, E. Browning. $5000. 
4-rm. furnished, E. Browning, $3750. 
4-rm. furnished, double garage, imme

diate possession, N. Russell, $4850.
Residence lot on N, W est St., also 1 

lot on Davis St.
FOR S A LE : Lovely 4-rm. brick home. 

Service porch, double garage, also 
large fenced in back yard. Price 
$6500. Ph. 295M

J. E. Rice, Real Estate Ph 183T
Large 5-rm. modern house with base

ment, garage and floor furnace. 
$6500. Possession with sale.

4- rm. modern furnished on N. Rus
sell. $4850., Possession with sale.

13 one, two and three rm. apartments. 
Income $250 month, $8000.

Large G-rin. home, lovely 3-rm. fur
nished apartment in rear.

3-garage, large lot, $10,500.
7-rm. modern, 2 acres, $8500.
5- rm. modern, close in, $7000.
5- rm. modern, lovely 3-rm. modern 

Dished apartment in rear, garage, 
large lot, $10,51)0.

3- rm. modern furnished and 2-rm. 
modern on same lot. $3500.

4- rm. semi-modern, chicken houses, 
garage. 3 lots, $2250.

30x60 building, 100-ft. front on pav-
n ing. $750.0. Your listings appreciated.

FOR SALE: Modern home, 4- 
rms. and bath, completely 
furnished, including inciden
tals, 2 car garage, chicken 
house,, nice back yard, con
venient to business district 
and schools. Possession im
mediately. Priced for quick 
sale. 610 N. Russell.

6- RM. modern house, for sale. 13 
lots, well improved, outside build
ings, small orchard. 819 S. Talley. 
Price $6000.

Nice 5-rm. Home, $4250.
Lots of Lots

John I. Bradley Ph. 777 
or 2321J

E. W. CABE Real Estate
426 N. Crest Ph 1046W
4- rni. modern house. 5 lots, fenced 

and cross fenced, $2650.
Very nice 5-rm. furnished, immedi

ate possession. Priced to sell. /
5- rm. home, modern in every respect, 

on E. Browning. Immediate pos
session.

4- rm. home and 2 lots, quick sale on
ly. $1000.

24 building lots for quick sale, $12ftft.
3-rm. modern home, large lot, partly 

furnished, immediate possession, 
$3250.

10-rm. house, $7ftftft.
Nice 5-rm. modern home, garage, 2 

nice lots, $1500.
320 acres, well improved. $37,50 per 

acre, good terms.
800 acres, 160 in cultivation, fenced 

and cross fenced, $25 per acre.
Good business and residehtial lots. 

Your listings appreciated.

See M. P. Downs for the 
following buys!

Beautiful 5-rm. modern home, 
2 car garage, chicken houses 
and yard, 2 lots. Beautiful 
shade and fru it trees. Price 
$5250.

5- rm. and 3-rm. facing 2 paved 
streets, $7500. W ill take 
late model car as part down 
payment.

Other good buys. Ph. 1264
T o HN HAGGARD, Realtor
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
Call us for real estate, busi
ness, city or farm property.

FOR SALE  by owner: 5-rm. house 
on Christine St. Furniture option

a l  E!h l64ix*r-________________ _ _
M UST sell this week. 4-rm. modern 

house, furnished, close in, now’ va
cant. Ph. 976J.

Thursday, June 27. Í946 PAM PA  N E W S PA<OE4fj»9
110— City Property (Cent.)
C T R ^ U N D Y -  Ph. 2372  

B tter Buys
Nice 4-rm. m iern house on N. Sum

ner. $4200.
Large 3-rm. with 1 acre o f ground.

For quick sale $3000.
Nice 4-rm. FH A  home, east part o f 

town. $2000 will handle.
Large 6-rm. modern house, well built, 

to be moved, priced to sell.
One 5-rm. with two 3-rm. furnished 

apartments, double garage, good lo 
cation. $6000.

N ice 8-rm. duplex, 2 baths, hardwood 
floors, double garage, 3-rm. fu r
nished apartment in rear, east part 
of town, $10,500.

4- i*m. modern furnished, east part o f
town, $3750,

5- rm. modern, double garage .east 
part o f town, $2000 will handle.

N ice 4-rm. modern house with ga r
age. Talley Add., $4250.

N ice 6-rm. modern, hardwood floors 
on Craven St. Price $4750.

Large 4-rm. modern with floor fur
nace. Tw iford  St. Immediate pos
session. Special price.

Large  5-rm. house, garage, chicken 
house, barn, 6 lota in W ilcox Add. 

— price $270c:—
3- rm. modern furnished and 2-rm 

modern on same lot, $3700.
F illing station, corner location, down 

town, doing good, business,
4- rm. modern with garage on A l

cock, $3150.
income property and farms see me.

Your listings appreciated.
2- bedroom home on Duncan.
7-rm. on Charles St.
6- rm. on N. Gillespie w'ith rental in 

rear.
5-rm. on Gray with lovely 3-rm. ren

tal furnished apartment in rear.
3- bedroom home on N. Wynne.
4- rm. furnished, close in.
7- rm, house and 12 units, income $580 

monthly, close lit, must be sold im 
mediately.

Business lot located corner 2 main 
highway«, best location in town.

1398 Booth Weston 2325W
Best buy In town for 3 days 
only—

6-rm. duplex and 3-rm. mod
ern house, all furnished, close 
In, $6950. Call 1831. J. E. 
Rice.

SPECIAL! 5-rm. house, vacant 
now. Newly decorated. 3-rm. 
rental In rear. Walking dis
tance of town, $7850.

1398 Booth Weston 2325W

Seniority Is Weak 
Point el

WASHINGTON — One o f the
weakest points in the AA7s case 
fur additional appropriations for a
super-development program for mil
itary aircraft is continuation of the 
old officer seniority system at Its 
research centers, according to Avia
tion News.

’’Some of the development chiefs 
at Wright Field and other centers 
are competent in the subjects they
direct. Too many, however, have 
been appointed solely because o f 
seniority, over the heads of other 
capable officer and civilian engi
neers who carry the real load.

"In  the past this seniority has 
been coupled too often with the 
transfer of capable officers from re
search projects as soon as they had 
completed a ’tour of duty.’ to new 
assignments for whichjhey were not 
particularly fitted.

"Observers see a quick transfer or 
retirement of misfit senior officers 
and long term assignments of cap
able officer-scientists as necessary 
prerequisites to a business-like, e ffi
cient AAF development program 
with tangible returns.”

Market Brieb

111— Loti
LOTS FOR SALE. List with me.

C. E. Ward Phone 2040
40x65 FT. lots for sale, very close in, 

on pavement, priced very reason
able. Two 50-ft. lots on Burger Hwy. 

priced to sell.
4-rm. house, immediate possession, 

Frederick St.
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 

Ph. 293 203 N. Ward
114— Suburban Property_____
FOR SALE : 3-rm. modern house and 

garage. Gas, electricity and water. 
4-mi. south on Merten lease. J. R. 
Moore, Jr,

115— Out-of-Town Property
W IL L  T R A D E  for Pampa residence 

5-rm. house, screened back porch, 
garage attached, located Grand 
Prairie. Texas.
B E. Ferrell. Box. 31. Ph. 206OW

116 -Forms and Tracts
480-a' res wheat land, 12 mi. out, 2 mi. 

elevator. 2 ml. paved highway. 
Il K. Ferrell. Ph 2000W . Box 31

Good buys in good farms
Good improved % -section stock farm, 

close to Pampa. Call J. K. Rice 1831.
Go6d %-section wheat farm all in 

cultivation, 10-mi. of Panhandle, $55 
per acre.

640 acre«, fa ir improvements. 160 acres 
in grass, balance cultivation. 200 
wheat, balance row crop. 1-3 crop 
goes, $25 per acre.

J. E RICE Ph. 1831
117— Property To Be Moved

FOB S A L K  to be moved, 3-rm. house. 
furnished, vacant now. Ph. 1426M.

TH R E E  buildings to be moved from 
near Mobeetle, 24x28 and 16x28 and 
34x50 .also 500-ft. o f good used floor
ing. Inquire 606 S. Cuyler.

st iiu -hhmI. i n house, new floor
ing and siding. A  haragin at $1250. 
See before June 30. 209 Sunset 
Drive. Ph. 18 after 6 p.m.

119— Reol Estate Wonted
W A N T  TO  B U Y direct from owner: 

3-bedroom prewar home on N. Bus
sell, Charles. Mary Ellen or Chris
tine streets. W rite Box X. Y.Z., care 
Pampa News. ____________

Tom Cook Ph. 1037J
900 N. Gray

320 acre farm. 130 acres in cultivation, 
balance grass, good house and out 
buildings, good well .w at«r. 2-nii. of 
Pampa. Priced to sell.

Attractive 5-dm. home, newly dec
orated, terms if wanted. Possession 

' immediately.
5-rm. home, good location,
Nice residential lots, terms.
Business lots well ideated.
Your listings appreciated. ______

G. C. Stark Phs. 341-819W
I f  you are looking for homes, or 
investments, call me. I may have
what you want. _____________

For Sale: Nice 5-rm. modern house, 
basement, new house, 14x32 in reaY; 
good garage, block o ff pavement 
on Borger Hwy. Price $5750. W ill 
carry $3000 or $3500 loan.

For Sale: My home, 4-rms. and bath, 
2 car garage, cow barn, chicken 
house. 20 new peach trees loaded 
YOU must see this place to appre
ciate. it. 100-ft. front on Clarendon 
Hwy. 530 S. Hobart. Price reduced.

I. S. Jameson Ph 1443
Ph. 317, Mrs. Clifford Braly if 

you have property listings.
Nice 3-bedroom house in north pari 

of city. Possession witli sale.
115 W. Kingsmiil - Ph. 1766 “ S , ®  ,ne lf you WiU,t *°

WHY, P U 6 Ï  ftWO 
JCU» *. WHAT 
EARTH T

r~~

PLEASE, WE 
BR0U6H1 A 
PRESENT TO 
BOOTS*

BLESS YOUR HEARTS THAT’S 
THE NICEST PRESENT OR f— 
ALL* r

DIÜYA WOTtCE. JEEP. ALA. TH' OTHER T  
PRESENTS WERE JUST STURE? .— 1 
WOW OURS tS  REALLY pç------- J
USEFUL

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 
con Building. Telephone 758

I Jst property with me for quick sale

121— Automobiles
FOB SALE : 1 ^slick 1936 Chevrolet 

jtahel, 1 Dodge 1938 4-door sedan, 
go o d  shape, inquire 601 S. Cuyler. 
Quick Service Stntiqn.

FOR SALE : 1934 Chevrolet master tu- 
dor, good condition. Priced for quick 
«a le  below OPA ceiling. Lloyd's 
Magnolia Service Station. _____

WALL STREET
N E W  Y O R K — (VP)— Stocks generally

continued their downward drift In 
today’s market although scattered 
rails and industrials attracted timid 
bidding on the idea these may have
been oversold.

Assorted blue chips, notably 
lost 1 to 4 points or, so on light trans
actions. Plus signs were in evidence 
here and there near the close but 
declines predominated. Transfers ran 
to around I.OftO.bOO «hares.

In the resistant area were American 
Safety Razor (on a split up proposal). 
Southern Railway, Great Northern, 
Schenley. North American and Texas 
Co. Laggards included Santa Fe, 
Southern Pacific, U. S. Steel, General 
Motors. Montgomery' Ward. Wool- 
worth, Douglas A ircra ft (at the year’s 
low). American Can, Dow Chemical, 
Du Pont, Elastman Kodak and Allied 
Chemical.

Pennsylvania common was about 
Unchanged in the face of a 50-cent 
dividend which, directors stressed, was 
unearned currently. A  payment of $1 
was made in April.

Bonds were easy.

NEW YORK STOCKS
By The Associated Press

Am Airlines _.89 16% 15% . . . »
Am Tel-Tel _.17 196% 196 19644
Am Woolen _.11 61% 6014 614s
Anaconda Cop 17 45f4 4544 46%
Atch T -SE _11 n s * 111*01 113%
Aviation Cor 109 to 10
Beth Steel — - 3 10744 107 10744
Braniff A irw 8 26*. 25%
Chrysler Carp 11 124 *!2S4 123%
Cont Motors _.83 17 16% 16%
«•.»lit » *ii D*i 2K 45 H 44%
Curtiss W right *>a*»*» -% H i 7%
Freeport Sulph 2 
Gen Elec — .. — 4ft 
Goodrich BF .. 9 
Greyhound Cp 12
Gulf Oil ......... 1
Houston Oil --11 
Gen Motors __27 
int Harvester 5 
K  C Sou . . . .  15

56V&
4«%
73*
47fc

Lockheed Aire 52 32% 3144 32%
Mo Kan Tex 6 13 1244 13
Montgom Ward 31 88 87% 88
Natl Gyps — -33 27% 26% 27%
No Am Avia  „ - 6 13% 1*44

2744Ohio Oil _____ 19 27% 2644
Packard Mot __fi7 044 9% »%
Pan Am Airw 34 18% 18% . . . .
Panhandle P -li 19 10% 10 10%
Penney JC —12_ 5144 50% 50%
Phillips Pet - _  i 68% 67% 68%
Plymouth Oil 4 2444 24% . i.
Pure OH ------ 39 25% 25 25%
Radio Porp Am 98 14% 14%
Repub Steel 74 374» 35% 3644
Sears Roebuck 47 42% 41% 41%
Sinclair Oil 38 1S% 18% 1844
Hoc Vac . 161 17% 17% 17%
Sou Pac -4.5 65% «4% 64%
Stand Oil Cal _.15 54% 5344
Stand Oil Itid - .15 46 4544 45% ■
Stand Oil NJ 60 77 7644 7744
Texas Co 19 C4 63 63%
Tex Pac C-O 8 28 27% 28 „
Tidw Á Oil . 16 22% 2244 22%
US Rubber _ 16 67% 66% 6744
US Steel — r .39 86% 8544 8644
West Un Tel A 15 37 36% 6 , . ,
Wool worth FW 20 56 54% 56..

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FQKT W ( >KTH—<*»)—<USDA—Cat

tle. 33ftft: calves 1200, active, steady. 
Low good slaughter .steers and year
lings 16.00-50, medium 14.00-15,50. Me
dium and good* cows 10.50-14.00, beef 
bulls 12.00-13.00. G<tf>d and choice fat 
da Ives 15.00-17.00, common and me
dium 11.00-14.50. Good and choice 
stocker calves and yearlings . 15.00-
H'.IHI.

Hogs, 100 steady. Top 14.65, sows
13.90.

G. & S. USED CAR LOT
217 N . Ballard Ph. 96S-2182
_________ Cash f or Used Cars__________

122— Trucks
FOR SALE : «3942 Chevrolet panel 

truck, heavy duty, dual rear wheels, 
overload springs, excellent motor. 

_ Ph. 287. ________________

123— Trailers

CHICAGO PRODUCE
("H lfA d O  <m— (t ’SDA ) — Pota- 

toes: California Long Whites, Q. S. 
No. 1, 3.70-3.95; Arizona Long Whites, 
I . S No. 1. 3 T<*; Arkansas Bliss
Triumphs. V. H. No. 1, 3.20; Alabama 
Bliss Triurnphs. good quality, 4.00; 
Missouri and Kansas Cobblers, fa ir  
to generally good quality, 2.20-2.30; 
Missouri Red Warbas, generally good 
quality, 3.10. # ••

FOB SALE : 1945 Travelo 27-ft house 
trailer in good condition. May ' be 
seen at Portland Gasoline Camp, 5 
mi. west on Borger road.

FOR SALE : Good 2-wheel ,trailer, 6- 
plv tires. Price $65.00. 545 S>.
Hughes. Ph. 1505M _____________

126— Motorcycle«________.
f o i *  P Â L E :-  Ï94Î l4nriol Harl»y-r*Ji- 

vidson motorcycle. In excellent con
dition. Call 732J or see owner, Joé

t B. Griffin at Shamrock Service Sta 
Mon at Wheeler.

128— Accessories
Pampa Garage & Salvage

Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors, transmission gears, 
cylinder heads, axles, brake drums, 
generators, starters, and 10.000 oth
er good new and used parts. See us 
now for all automobile repairs.

808 W  Kingsmiil Ph. 1661
Notice For Sale!

4-wheel trailer with 4 new tires and
tubes. New wheels for all cars 
Heads for all model Chevrolets. Hub 
caps for all cars. Rebuilt and guar
anteed generator and starters foi
all cars and truck/«.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W . Foster Ph. 1051
NEW X-RLY  DETECTIVE 
SPOT)« SPURIOUS COINS

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—UP)—A 
n »  trpe X-ray machine which can 
detect phony joins, spurious dia
monds and certain impurities In 
other substances has been develop
ed by the General Electric Co.

The X-ray photomoter shoots a 
ray through the material under teat 
measures the amount ot ray absor
bed and compare», the absorption 
with that which is known tor the 
genuine article.

In most tests, aluminum discs of 
vary mg thicknesses which have

47 hi 
73 H

23(4

¿ s '

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
KA NS A S < T T Y v P -O 'H D A  )—Cat- 

1 !.■ 4000: «»Ives 700; steers, heifers 
ami mixed yearling» weak to 25 lower;

| top Rood cows 25 lower; other» steady; 
hull» »teadv; choice heavy vealera and 
calve« steady; others slow', steady to 
weak; .choice fed steers S22-1077-tb. 
17.ti.",; K°nd and choice grade 16.25- 
17.0o; Rood and choice heifers and 
mixed yearlings 16.2."'-17.85; good cow, 
100-11». upward 14 25-75; top medium 
and (tend 12.50-V3.75; common and me
dium 9.75-12.50; good beef 14.25; few  
choice 250- (00-lb. fat calves 16.50- 
17 50.

Hogs 700; active, fully steady at 
ceiling level- to all lutere»!»; good and 
' hoi'« 170-Ib. and up 14^455; sowa
13.60.

CHICAGO G R A IN
r’Hii'AC.tV-tA’V -An expansion In o f 

fering- of cash oats by the country 
brouxht selling Into futare» today. 
Rice» dropped a» much a s .2 cents at 
one time with all deliveries except 
July breaking away from ceilings. A l
though trading was «till below normal, 
it was more active than In any re
cent session.

I L f  erred oats closed 1I4-2H rent» 
lower. July was unchanged at • *  
cents. Hid prices on curb snd barley 
were unchanged at ,  $146)4 aad
$1.35 V». ______

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A IN
FORT 'Vi >RTH. OP) Wheat No. 1

hard 1 06S-2 04H.
oa ls  No 3 Red MH-»6<4.
Sorghums No. 2 Yellow Milo per 

inti II»». 2.61-3.01.
— —  * _ »  •

N E W  O R LEANS  F U TU R K g
N E W  ORLEANS (Pi -Cotton fu

tures advanced nearly $3 a  bale hers 
today to new seasonal highs on huy- 
lng stimulated hy txpectatlona that 
the senate would pass the: OPA  age 
tension bill In Its present form, 

('losing prices wens steady, f t  •
$2.85 a bale.

Open
J u ly _____30.no
O u t____ saw
Dec ____  30*0
Meli _____ 30 42
May ------- 3o.fl»

N S W  O R L -
NKW  »O

ssak

High



PAMPA NEWS Thursday, dune 27, 1946 Target Ships on Bikini Lagoon To 
Begin Ticking After Bomb Explodes

MONTANANS RATTLED, ring their way aluiig a sidewalk, and
M .M NU SNAKES IN  C ITY  children playing in a yard found a

MILES C ITY, Mont.—(A*)—I tattle- baby rattler.
crakes on the plains are accepted ------------------------
'** an unavoidable evil, but sta-'e Black ink Is made from white 
they've been coining to town the mushrooms.
T.illes City 8tar has been bombarded _______ ____________
with letters demanding a city boun- xn order to make a honey crop, 
ty on them. bees from a good colony must visit

In one day. a couple was halted up to 520,000,000 flowers during the 
rn a stroll by a six-foot snake bar- season.

I f  the ticks sound like a gentle 
shower, that will mean the lagoon 
is fairly safe.

The official prediction is that the 
ticking will die out sufficiently for 
a re-entry in not more than 24 hours 
after the bomb goes off. The time
may be much shorter.

Bikini probably wiH continue to 
tick a little for years. I t  was an
nounced on the Appalacian that the 
atomic crater in New Mexico, where 
the first bomb was exploded last 
July, is still ticking.

The ticking of the atomic cloud 
will be picked up by ships following 
it and by planes, The sound will be 
heard long before crews are near 
enough to suffer any harm.

This ticking can always be heard 
with the counters everywhere on 
earth. Man always lives in a small 
amount of these rays, and years of 
medical study show he can take a 
small increase, such as the warning 
zones at Bikini will give, without 
risk.

Oceangraphers’ studies made avail
able here show that the radio-ac
tive waters in the lagoon will go 
round and round inside Bikinis ring 
of islands, carried by natural cur
rents.

Only 2 percent of the lagoon's 
waters spill out through the estuar
ies into the ocean each day. By the 
time much of the lagoon water gets 
out it will have lost most of the 
dangerous rays.

In fact, scientists are almost en
thusiastic about the ticking water, 
because it will give them for the

By HOWARD BLAKE8LEE
AP Science Writer

ABOARD THE U. 8. S. APPALA
CHIAN—</P>—The target ships in 
Bikini lagoon and some of the is
lands nearby will begin ticking after 
the atomic bomb explodes above 
them About July 1.

Even the waters o f the lagoon will 
begin ticking, and ticks will ema
nate from the huge atomic cloud 
which at its top is expected to mush
room to 18 miles In diameter.

The ticking will come from radio
active wages of three kinds—all dan
gerous—-that will be emitted by 
ground, air, water and ships after 
they have been hit by the great 
flash of the bomb.

The ticks are not ordinarily audi
ble. The sound will come from the 
Oeiger-Mueller counters, that detect 
these rays and translate them into 
sound.

Radio mikes will pick up the tick
ing areas and transmit the sound to 
this ship, but especially to the safety 
officers of the crossroads fleet.

I f  the sounds are like pouring 
rain, safety officers will know that 
the lagoon is still too dangerous 
even for the few hardy scientists 
who will enter L ist for a look a- 
round.

V E N E T I A N  B L I N D S
We have a promise from a manufactur
er to deliver blinds 30 days after receipt 
of our order. We have this very nice 
metal slat blind on display.

Place your order with us now so you 
will be one of the first to have new Vene
tian blinds.

so open that door now and enter our big cottonOpportunity only knocks once 
shop over-flowing with the smartest, tubbable cottons this side of heaven. Select 
your favorites to finish out this summer. . . to prepare for next. For the best come 
in today. ;r

Houston Bros. Inc.
Lumber and Building Materials

Phone 1000

But all ships of the crossroads op
erations will be stationed miles be
yond the outer-most edges of this
dew of earth.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been author. 

Ired to present the names of the fol
lowing oltlaens an candidates for of
fice. subject •«> the action of the dem
ocratic voters at their primary elec
tion Saturday. July 27.
For District Judge:

W A LTE R  ROGERS 
LE W IS  M. GOODRICH  

For District Attorney:
TOM BRALY  

For County Clerk:
CH ARLIE  TH UT  

For County Judge:
SHERMAN W H IT S  
JOHN STUDER

For County Superintendent of Public 
Instruction:

H U E LY N  LAYCOCK  
For County Commissionsr—  

prect. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS  
EARI, JOHNSON  
CLAUD E SCHAFFER  
PA U L BOWERS  

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE  
C. H. "Tead" BIGHAM  

Prect. 2:
W A D E  THOMASSON  
BERTIE M. VAUG H T  
FR AN K  S1LCOTT

STARTING FRIDAY MORNING 9 A. M
ATim ely

SWEET EVENT
427 SOFT B EA U TIFU L SHEETS

As Long as They Last—-Limit 2 Please.

60— 72x108 Type 140 ...........................$1.88 eacl
17— 72x108 Pequot................................  2.32 eacl
60— 81 x 99 Type 128 ............................ 2.09 eacl

120— 81 x ]08 Type 128. .  ^ .............. 1.96 eacl
50— 81x108 Cannon ....................  2.00 eacl

120— 81x108 Dan R ive r.................. 2.73 eacl

W ELD O N  SMITH  
For County Attorney:

B. S. VIA
BRUCE L. PARKER  

For Ceunty Tax Asaessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH  
For Sheriff:

G. H. K YLE
R. H. ••Rufe” JORDAN  
JAMES BARRETT  
JESS HATCHER  

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON  

For Constable, Precinct Sa 
EAR L LEW IS  
J. E. (Ed ) BROOKS 
LUTH ER  B. BAR TLETT  

For Constable, Precinct 1:
C. S. C LE N D E N N E N  

For County Treasurer::
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace, 
Prect. 1:

E. A. VANCE  
Prect. 2, Place 1:

D. R. H ENRY  
Prect. 2, Place 2:

CHAS. 1. HUGHES  
J. E. YODER

^ fou ’lt_capture his heart with your exquisite1

.complexion'when you use Dorothy PerkinTface, 

powder^Silken-spun' to'hide tinylkin faults.'it clings)

[softly T T T  for hours! Sevnn flattering skin Jones.'ri *1.00
The average cost of driving a 

mile was 18 cents in 1902. By 1938
it had dropped to 3.1 cents.—George 
W. Mason, president Automobile 
Manufactures association.RERRY PHARM ACY

... pause and make it a friendly Fourth
Off to the wide-open spaces for a day of fun. There's plenty of eats and 
there's frosty Coca-Cola. Have a Co\e is the signal to send the day off 

to a flying start. Ice-cold Coke brings refreshment to the friendly pause 

to those times when you are nearest to those who are closest to you.

tO tn iD  UNO» A U TH O R ITY  or THC C O C A -C O L A  C O B P A M V  8Y *

PAM PA C O C A -C O L A  B O TTL IN G  C O M P A N Y  -•
*  IMT M oron  Dono, KPDN, M:IS A. M. *

DRINK


